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$2.50 FayaUe in Advance
Property Owners’ Association 
To Present Que^ions to The 
Candidates For Civic Offices
SALMON ARM WINS 
IN OVERHIE PLAY 
IN FAST CONTEST
Girote Stirling, M.P^ Discusses
oftheDominionareConfronted
Vive Questions Prepared 
Having To Do With  
Economies
'candidates for jnuniclpal honors at 
the elections' on January 12 will be 
tiiked to reply to a questionnaire pre­
dated ' to them by the Vernon and 
District Property Owners’ - Association.
“Are you prepared to serve the muni- 
cioality without indemnity for the year 
1933?” is’ one of  ̂flve questions which 
was decided upon at a crowded meet- 
ine of the Association in the Board 
ol Trade room last Friday evening.
' The others foUow: ' ■ - f  .
Are you prepared to vote and work 
' for the rescinding of the present by­
law which provides for Council in­
demnities? ; ^
Are'you prepared to vote for and en- 
fofte strict economy in 1933 and to 
reduce overhead including current ex-, 




















penses '  l  
f&irs?
Are you .prepared to work for , the 
elimination of the present 15 per cent, 
“penalty-clause” as contained in the 
Municipal Act? ^
Will you support the request for a 
re-assessment in 1933,?. ..
These questions had been previously 
prepared by the executive, all but the 
last being adopted by the meeting as 
submitted. The assessment discussion, 
however, led to two amendments to the 
originally proposed question being in­
troduced- ■ , : .  ̂ ,, ,
Are you in favor of a policy of gra­
dual annual redfuction in assessed va­
lues? This was the question recom­
mended by the executive.
Readjustment is Desired 
“It’s not an annual’ reduction but a 
complete readjustment that we wish,” 
declared H. P. Wilmot, others pointing 
out that it is~not.so.much=a,cut-in,as- 
sessed values that is immediately desir­
ed as the elimination-Of a situation in 
which “one property owner is paying 
another’s taxes.”-
With this in view an amendment 
was then introduced by G. P. Bagnall, 
secretary of the Association, who point 
ed out that a dictatorial attitua 
should not be—assumed-toward—the 
City Council, and that it would be best 
to phrase the question in a less specific 
manner, merely asking for support of 
re-assessment in the coming year. 
When the vote was taken Mr. Bag- 
nail’s suggestion was approved. 
Requests Re-assessropnt
League Leaders • Retain Suprem­
acy. On Rather Soft Ice On 
Wednesday Night
Sahnqn Arm clung to its uiidefeated 
perch~on^he~top^of “the^bkanagam 
Valley Hockey Lea^e  at the Ella Rink 
on W ed n ^ay  evefalrig here when the 
local white-and-blues took a 3-2 set­
back in a fast overtime struggle.
‘ There , was a l&ge crowd present, 
and although the ice was rather soft 
the play :was spe^y throughout, full 
of thrilite, and augers well for the 
brand of stickhandling to be offered 
the valley rinksiders this season.
Nolan went through in the opening 
frame to give the locals: a lead but 
Boiteau Evened the count in the se 
cond period. The third frame was a 
torrid one, with Niqk Quesnel giving 
the main line squad a brief lead and 
Dick Murray breaking through to score 
for Vernon .and to send the. battle into 
overtime. The honor of breaking up 
the deadlock fell upon the i^oulders 
of Wallamackie, husky Salmon Arm 
star, who beat Abbite Edwards with a 
fast one in the extra time. .
Appl^ Sales Said To Be At 
F ibres  Which Are Lower 
Than Anticipated —  Buying 
Power At Lowest Ebb— R̂e­
turns To Growers In Wash­
ington E-ven •' Worse—Carte 
Reports of Movement Show 
How Much of Crop Is Still To 
Be Disposed of
YOUTHS ARRESTED 
WHEN WOMEN GIVE 
ALARM TO POUCE
Mrs. W . G. Drew and Daughters 
Give Chase When Lads Take 
To Their Heels
Welford Berry and James Tho'mp- 
uiui-ai-ui jaU_and will likely appear before Mag-
That some of the apples now movmg 
out of the bkanEigan Valley are not 
bringing full pacldhg charges is a re 
port current in circles which are in 
“Closer touch with the fruit-indu^try.-^e 
Prom the United States come re­
ports that many of the . largest fruit 
houses are on the verge of collapse and 
that they axe contemplating, if nOVal- 
ret^y moving apples to the United 
Kingdom on which they do not expect 
to get back all "Of the packing ebjarges 
after paying freight. The railways are 
vainly endeavoring to collect huge 
sums owing them and the mtuation 
could not well be more desperate. It  is 
said that the chief hope there is, that 
Pacific ^ates will not flood the Bri­
tish market, is that railways will not 
move the consignments imtil they are 
assured of their freight charges.
In cartel circles it is whispered there 
is contemplation of a great change but 
of this Major McGuire refuses to even 
give out a hint. The specifle purpose 
for which the cartel was formed has 
been achieved but the good that it was 
hoped would accrue therefrom has not
materialized. It was believed that per- ^
mitting the movement ol only a stated To Date No Other Candidates 
percentage of the tonnage would act Have Annoimced Their In- 
as a price equalizer. This hope has not tentiohs To Demand A  Poll
been fulfilled and another attempt may , ________
be made to secure the quotation _ of w ith the municipal elutions only 
only one price. It  is beUeved that trie | weeks away silence still dominates 
trade~would-welcOmeJt^andythat,even
at this late date improvemeht a ,contesLis_concerhed.____- ___ ^
effected. It is believed that ;while the xhe announcement by— Alderman 
nature of the projmsals are^ not d^ - wude this week that he will be a  can- 
closed that the chief obstacle to the (jj^ate to succeed himself oh January 
projected plans is the fear of the nM- I j 2 means that all retiring from the 
essity for the dumping of some quanti- council this year will be in the field.
MAYOR AND THREE 
ALDERMEN AGAIN 
OFFER SERVICES
$1 ,0 0 0  AN^ALLY 
FOR FOUR YEARS
Investment Said To Show This 
Happy Result— Debentures 
Cancelled
GROTE STIRUNG , M.P. 
Membw for Yale Gave Inforinaixve 
. Address, With a  Forward took
-Re-assessment—mat-tersj^ontinued—to-
istrate Heggie this morning, Thursday.” 
or on Fiiday, to answer charges of 
breaking and entering the home of 
W. G. DreWi at the corner of Girouard 
Street and Lake Drive.'
The circumstances of the offence are 
rather peculiar, as it was at 5:30 p.m.
ties of apples. _
^ McIntosh Cartel
~ - The-^McIntosh-c^el-atothe-close-of- 
business, DecembCT 28, reports that 
78.1 per cent, of the McIntosh have 
been disposed of, 524,960 boxes, or
Mayor Prowse and jMdermen Hurt and 
Morley having announced their can­
didatures last week, but to date^there 
have been no announcements from 
prospective opponents. Even rumors.
A  saving to the city of i approxi­
mately Sl.OOp a year for four; years on 
interest:::ratfd-sifiking—fuhd“"v ^  
Tected-owing-to-the-fact—thai^deben- 
tures~nnder”By=^iaws“311“^ d ~ l ’re have 
all been purchased for sinking fund 
requirements with sinking fund money 
& d  ho further levy will be necessary 
for these i^ e s .
This—w as -^ e—weleome-^«popt—sub­
mitted by AJderman Hurt, chairman
FOUR GENERATIONS 
LIVE SAME STREET 
IN CTTY OF VERNON
Christmas Celebration of Notable 
Event—37 Relatives Dine 
Together
Informative Address By Mem­
ber For Yale—Exchange  ̂
J^roUan Is BaffUng One
‘•The Treaties and Alterv* was-tte  
subject wlu«dl CH«e. S^JI3i^^3|tP-, for 
Yale discussed, ht the ime^ihg of the 
Rotary Cluh o f Vernon at tte meeting 
on Wednesday, As t^ual, Mr, Stirhng 
^owed himself wen versed in his sub­
ject and left his hsteoeis wiGi much 
food for thou^it. E. J- camnhers ten­
dered the thanks'of the club to 3Jfc- 
Stirling and assured him that not only 
had the address been profitable as us­
ual but that his utterarrees are always
lookedforwardtowithpaeasniablean-
I ticipation. .....
Mr, Stirling said the diffirarlties from 
which Canada hss been sufierh:® have 
been cmmectsd with her own very ra - , 
pid develcsHnent and the refiectaon 
world afiairs. There are saffitaent evi- * 
dences of slight improvement to errahle 
us to .b^in  to thmk that improveineat , 
has set in. Two years ago Canada was 
buying 103 muiitm?; more than ^re was 
sdling. A  year ago the figure was 30 
bat in the 12 m o n ^  endiag 
Oct. 31, she had sdld 40 mfllioas mesre 
than had b ca^ t.
The Hawley-Smoot TaiiS  was pro­
bably” the hardesr-ifiow Canada ever 
reemved, as a result dld.channSs of 
trade were' blocked and new ones had 
to be found- Naturally her attention 
turned to the Unitod ffingdorh and the 
Emigre and the Conference of 3SSB 
was held in London- The orily result 
was the de^aon to'adjourn rmtil 
frfiloWing year, For various Domirnon 
reasons a  conference was not- posshle 
in 1932 and in the meantiirre the Uni­
ted Kingdom changed its govemmort 
and its free trade poilicy and pased  ̂ e  
Imports Duties under winch the 
Donnnions lecaved preferences. Unfia’ 
its^eSect Canada'sttade^ows gratify:;^ 
ing impTOvement. For the, four months 
up”̂ to” Octoba There vras an irnprewe-- 
ment of 15 rrullions o v a  the annlar 
period in 1931, and as prices rule Iowa  
that means a notaifie ihcrestse in vol­
ume
Canada laade Ftre Ttreatits
T h PTi t t a n p  tbp—Ottawa - C gpference;-
------  . ., alwavs brevaleht in usist years, are re-
equivalent oh the .domestic market and markably few this year.
dominate the meeting, fex-iUderman 
Tpwnrow asking for a discussion of a 
letter from the City CouncU.
Tliis letter, in. reply to the delega­
tion which waited u ^ n  the Council 
recently requesting a statement from 
the' Council regarding re-assessment, 
declared that “the present Council con­
siders it impossible to effect any re­
duction in assessments without increas- 
. tag the tax rate.”
’The retirement of debentures, the 
letter stated, would be offset by a de­
crease to the municipality of govern­
ment grants, ■ and the cost of social
S€TViC6S.
"There is a doubt in my mind as re­
gards this explapatioh •from the Coun­
cil,’: declared Mr. Bagnall. He pointed 
out'that the heavy retirement of de­
bentures this year and next, should 
\  make it possible to reduce assessments, 
holding-the mill rate at the same level, 
and probably reducing even the rate as 
well. He stated that he did not know 
the exaot'’”amount of the debentures 
to be retired. , . *■>
Debentures to bo Retired 
Jiffy* Mr. Tpwnrow then joined In the dis­
cussion, declaring that the value of de­
bentures to be retired at the end of 
this year is $232,000. and next year 
$225,000. , ^
"The Council ought to be able to get 
a reduced assessment and mill rate, 
too," he asserted.
'The warning "that lowering the as­
sessment would be followed by an in­
crease in the tax rate, and a situation 
whlcl} would be undesirable, was given 
by Prank Valalr.
‘.IDuring Mr. Townrow’s term ot of- 
Hbd the a.ssessments wore lowered," de­
clared Mr, VaWllr_::and the rate hod to 
be raised afterwards. iThc city was 
suita,” , ,
’Tlio city was not sunk,” countered 
. Mr, Townrow, with some heat. "W e  
llnlshed that year with a surplus of 
$20,000,”
"Then why, with that surplus, was 
the mill rate afterwards^ raised from 
38 to •1'2?" asked Mr, Valiilr.
Readjust Inequalities 
Tonnlnutlon of the cllscus.slon was ef- 
Iccted by Percy French, "This Is alHio- 
sldo the point," he remarked, "It's not 
a que.stlnn pf raising or lowering Iho 
atcsi's.Miu'nts or the nilll-rnto, but of re 
niljasilng Inequalities now existing as 
belwi'cn dllTerent tax-ilayers, Some 
biivi' had reductions in tliolr as.sess- 
meni, ,‘doine havo not., 'I’he result Is 
that a proportion ot tlio tax-jiayers are 
paylPi! for. what more fortunate pro- 
imily owners have lieen granted In re- 
iluceil luwessinents, There's no use In 
Oslbblini! about: mill rales or assess­
ment I'l’dacttons. lleadjuslment Is 
, 'vbiit Is needed,"
"dodge Bwanson staled that appar­
ently all city properties are assessed 
too hlgli," said ,E. K. Peters, "If por­
tions of tlio business centre can be re- 
ilmsMl, li.'s not up l.o the outlying pro­
perties to bear the' burden. All should 
be tresKsl alike,"
AhUs I’.llmlnallun of renalty 
'file .̂ ,'wloGlatlon will not readjust Its 
ittUlude lowanl the 15 per cent, pen- 
6lty elause for late payment of taxes,
It wishes this penalty eomiiletely wiped 
from I lie Mnnlcliial Act, according to 
Ibe î xpresidon of opinion at the I'l'l* 
'lay evening meeting. ' ,|
A letter from the City Council ad- 
vocaied a nuHlIlleatlon of I be penalty 
to 10 |M*r cent, ajid statial that the 
Council's delegates to the conventions 
of the Union of B.C. MuntclpaUtles 
have freipiently in the past recom- 
taended a reduction,
A million IntnMlueed by O. A, Han- 
lO'y rend; that this meeting Instruct 
thii secretary to forward copies of the 
resolallon paased In general meeting 
of neceinber 0 regarding the -lb irer 
rent, penalty clause to Messrs, Jones, 
IIOKKle, Uruhn, and McKenzie, mem­
bers of the Leglnlattvo Aaaomblyt and 
rwiiiest these gentlemen respectively to 
(Contlmied on Pago 8, Col  ̂ 5)
Drew and two of her daughters were 
in the lighted kitchen, that one of the 
windows of the kitchen was smashed 
in. Those inside declare they were
421,714 boxes or 34.8 per cent, on the 
export market. Of the actual ship­
ments to date 55.4 per cent., has been 
r—eento—export. 
Distribution of sales to Western Can-
quite able to distinguish the pair close 
to the window, one of whom half fell 
through the aperture of broken glass.
The youths took to their heels, but 
were followed by Mrs. Drew and her 
daughters, who state they noted them 
enter the Brimswick billard parlor. 
Sergea:nt Cahn had been called to the 
scene and promptly maeje the arrests.
EAGLES PLAY FOR 
BENNEH TROPHY
To Boxes Bulk Total
B. e ........ .... 4,763 27,652 32,415








The fact that candidates have in the 
past nearly always announced them­
selves a f least more than tivo weeks 
lefpre the date Mt” 
prompting the belief that there may be 
no voting at all in two weeks’ time, 
and that; all the candidates will be re­
turned by acclamation.
At the closing Council meeting' on 
Wednesday evening the exchange of 
felicitations was in a very happy vein, 
the Mlayor and Aldermen all congra­
tulating each other on the handling of 
their various departments during the 
year, and expressing pleasure .at
of . the finance committee, at the last 
Council meeting ■ of the year on Wed­
nesday evening. The debentures are 
for $12,000 and _5666 and would have 
matured in 1934‘and 1936 respectlvdy, 
A resolution passed by the Cduncil 
cancelled the debentures and authori-
in the city books.
SALARY QUESTION
Total shipments of McIntosh and 
Other 'Varieties, combined., to. date;
Estimate, 3,762,374. :Pomestic,_ W29^017, i which had at ail
Three Vemon Teams Plan To 
'Visit Kelowna On Friday 
\ Evening
or 30.0 per cent.; Export, 1,512,278 or 
Total 2,641,295, or 70.2 times been evident City Clerk Edwards was particularly 
thanked by the Council members for
The Eagles'volleyball squad w ill tra-' 
vel to. Kelowna tomorrow evening; Fri­
day, to meet the Kelowna Business 
Men In their challenge match for the 
Bennett Cup. at the United i.Qhurch 
gymnasium.
Indications are however, that there 
will' be no tournament between Kel- 
owipa and 'Vernon teams of an exten­
sive character. In addition to the 
Eagles .the only local squads which will 
be making the trip south will be The 
Vernon News and the Cardinals, who 
will play two Kelowna teams in exhi­
bition matches prior to the Bennett 
Cup fixture.
During the post week only three 
games were scheduled in the local city 
league, one of these being, defaulted 
i«%en the Palm Dairies failed to take 
IVie floor against the Tigers.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
AND KNIGHTS ARE 
GOOD TO KIDDIES
Entertain 140 To Supper, Pro­
gramme and Visit By 
Santa Claus
40.2 per cent, 
per cent.
Ills continuous co-operation with them. 
Total shipments of Other Var t axid-Mr. Edwards himself, when c^led 
Cartel at the clore of busmess on Dec. I 
28, records the movement of 66.4 per 
cent; of the' crop; To the domestic 
market went 604,057 boxes, or 23.6 par 
cent, and to the export moved 1,090,564 
or 42.8 per cent. A total movement of 
,694,621.
Of the actual shipments to date 35.6 
has been to domestic markets and 64.4 
per cent to the export.
Analysis of Other Variety Cartel 
by Varieties
An analysis of shipments by vari­
eties Is as follows, the varieties being 
Indicated as 1, Jonathan; 2, Romes; 3,
Wagnqr; 4, Dellcloqq; 5, Newtown; 6,
Stayman Wlnesap; . 7. Wlnesap; 8,
Spltzenberg; 9,. Winter Banana; 10,
Northern Spy; 11, Grimes Golden; 12,




Four generations, all living on the
same street, in the“same city, is some- —  .
thing—rather—extxaordinaiy,,—but—VeJ5=- .as-ajesalt-ot-'\rliirh —
non's Seventh Street boeists such a  rer ' ' ' '
putation.
Mrs. David Al^ander is - the great­
grandmother, F, Gray the
grandmother, Mrs. Charles Woods the 
mother, and Gwrgie Woods, the 10- 
year-old son, who comprise the four 
generations.
treaties, vrtnch w s e  the main s u h j^  
of in the seven u b^ cs’ ssaon
of the House. The ttme was probably 
not •oreil spent because ^  the end as 
at the beginning, the fact remains feat 
the proof of the pudffing is in  the eat­


































































upon to speak, paid the present! 
Council the tribute of stating that. in 
the many %ars in which he had held 
ofiBce the various departments had 
never been looked after In a better 
fashion than during 1932.
“Even when we had paid superin­
tendents of various departments I d9n’t 
think the city’s business was attended 
to any better,” he declared, ’’and I  be-,, 
lieve this year’s good work can be at­
tributed to the fact that the aldermen 
took an interest In their work and 
gave their time freely.”
In concluding remarks to the Coun 
cil. Mayor Prowse stated that his ex­
perience during a year of office had, in 
his opinion, made him better fitted 
to continue during another term, and 
that with this thought in mind he was 
submitting his name, to Vernon citizens 
on January 12 next
Mayor and Chairman of School 
Board To Confer—Protests 
Pound Fees
Mayor Prowse has announced that 
he will confer with the Chairman of 
the School Board with regard to a 
comniunicaltion from ■ Duncan which 
i^ e s  upon all municipal bodies the ad- 
wsability of opposing the granting of 
legislation by the government, auto­
matically fixing the salaries to be paid 
school teachers.
Last Monday night, was an occaaon 
of note, for the Orange^^pall was the 
scene of a  family Christmas diimer 
when the four generations attended, 
a  total of 37 relatives assanhling.
Among those present were Mr, and 
Mrs. David Alexander;. Mrs. J. F. Gray 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. W . Gsubutt and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gray and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray and 
family, Mr, and Mrs. George Woods, 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Woods and fam­





OF FIRE H tU C K  
SLEEP AT NIGHT?
A most cii lovable time wa.s spent by 
about MO children on Friday evening 
when tiu) Pythian aislers of the Ver­
non Temid.', a.s.slslod by the Knights of 
Coldstream Lodge, entertained with a 
beautifully decorated Christmas tree at 
tlie Oddfellows' Hall, ,
At 5 i),m,' the kiddles sal down to a 
splendid siqiper to which they did am­
ple Jnstlc:, following which they were 
(‘iitertalned with a varlcal program, 
Those contributing particularly onl- 
slandlng talent wern the Misses Stock- 
ton. McKay, and Pearson, three very 
ymd,hfid dancers, and Masters Pearson
SHORT COURSES IN 
a g r ic u l t u r e  ARE 
DONE AW AY WITH
University of B.C. No Longer 
Able To Offer Them, 
Governors Decide
VANCOUVER, n,C„ Dec, 29.—No 
hhort courses will be provided by the 
Faculty of Agriculture at University ot 
British Columbia. Dr. L. S. KUnck, 
f/,urVlitic'who Pbivr̂ ^̂  plami scleutlons, I President, announced Weilnesday. fol-
On Santa Claus aiipearlng he was ernms. 
surrounded until he had presented,each Reduced stall and equipment pro
oMho children with a Christmas sUKik- eludes these courses, he explained 
init a balloon candv. nuts, oranges, several In Poultry llnshandry, Ilorll- 
n i other attractive things. eulture and Agronomy had been given
Tho youngsters showed such pleas- in previous years, 
ure on'this wicaslon 1 Twenty-threo_ full length courses In
Effective For Three Months 
From January 1— Permanent 
"rreaty To Come
OTTAWA.’ Dec, 29,—As a re.sult of a 
three-months temporary trade agree­
ment from January 1 next, which for 
the first time In ihlrty-llvo years gives 
Canadian (goods most favored nation 
treatment by (jermany, it Is expected 
that a large maikei for British Colum­
bia apples, pracilcally unreachable 
since 1924, will l)C re-created. It Is ar\-
"In the opinion of this Board this 
Is no time to lay down any fixed or 
arbitrary rules by statute as to what 
salaries, should or should not be paid 
to oup teachers.' We must cut out our 
garments according to the material a- 
vallable, or go under,” declares this 
Duncan communication.
In continuing Us protest against an 
attempt by the, Teachers’ Federation to 
'.‘force legislation through” to protect 
teachers’ salaries, the letter continues, 
"It has been noted with regret that 
more than one municipal 'council in 
this province is unable to pay Us 
teachers and other employee.s, If the 
Teachers’ Federation, and those who 
ore supporting them had ihelr way, 
all municipalities in the province 
would .soon find themselves In the .same 
predicament."
There was little comment ujjon the 
letter, the 'Mayor's sugge.silon that he 
discu.s.s the matter tv’hh the Chairman 
of the School Board with a view, jmxs- 
slbly, toward drafting a letter to tho 
: government, being acceded to, bv tho 
1 other membors of the Council.
Protests Pound Fees 
M. S, Middleton wrote lo the Coun­
cil prolrsllng ugaln.st fees which he 
had been obliged lo pay ns d re.sult of 
Ihn Impounding of three work horse.s. 
These horse.s had strayed a.s a re.stjlt of 
people careje.isly leaving the gates of 
hts proix'rly open, The chnrgc.s of
Driver In Charge At Night Has 
His Rest—^Property 
Owners’ Talk
llclitated that a donnlle treaty will bo $,7.50 M r Middleton characlerizetl a.s 
arranged between the two eonntrles '’an outrage," 
before next March 31, '
The Dominion will rwelve lh6 con­
sist ers and Knlghta of Pythias have 
resolved to malto It an animal event.
DEATIIH
FLU UPIOEIVUO OLO LAND
the faculties of arts and science were 
approved by tho Oovernora.
CANADA HAS HIGH
LONDON, Eng., Deo. 29,—A flu epi-I ‘ PLACE IN TRADE
rlemlo which htus been sweeping JMr- -  ____________  .
mlnghan), OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—A report Isimcd(f.n hiLH laltl low 100 police, 300 lu I aitiflfiHna.ni.iitnn tlifif.
ventlonal larlff from Germany and the 
general tariff where no conventional 
rates exist, while Canada will, grant 
the Intermediate tariff on German 
goods. ,
An Increased market for woikI pulp 
Is also foreea.sl, estlmaUHl at $1,000,000 
per year, and of this Increa.st'd triule 
British Columbia plants should enjoy 
a .large share.
SEAMAN ON WHITE 
S T A R  L I N E R  IS 
KILLED BY COMBER
It was decided that a letter should 
be written Mr. Middleton, imlntlng out 
that the civic by-law .stipulnle.s the 
fees/and that until it is altered the 
CqqncU l.s powerle.s.s lo gnuit a refund 
or alter tho feeS charged.
ton, has laid low ' Thlrtv by the Bttreau of Btatlstics states thatmena.)d 000 trat.sporl, workers.  ̂ Ihlrtyjby^i^^^^  ̂ ^
United Kingdom (fWl other markets Indeaths were reporletl Wednesday,
nUSINKSS AH USUAL TUESDAY
nitslnesn hoases In Vernon will oh- 
fiorve the New Year's holiday on Mon­
day, hut will ho oi>en ns usual on Tues
day,
Which Injures Two Others and 
Smashes A Fo’tjastle 
Bulkhead
several products. First, plikce was held 
by tho Dominion hi barley and wheat, 
outslrlpphig Russia and the Unltod 
Slates. She (led In copper ore ship­
ments to United States and In rubber 
footwear to tho United Kingdom.
KTEW YORK, N.Y., Dec. 29.—Steam­
ing Into the t(H!th of a terrific gale liust 
Friday, the Wlilto Star liner Majestic 
which iloeked Wednestlay, shipped 
giant comber which killed one seamiin 
and Injured two ' olhexs. Tlio liquid 
mountain' smashed a fo'casUe hulk 
head and broke many windows.
RELIEF MEASURES 
BY CITY COUNCIL
\  ■ - ij '_______
Registrations Total 121 With 
Some Measure of Work 
Since Dec. 19
Should Vernon’s fire-truck driver 
who is "ear-marked" for night service 
sleep at night? ' ,
Such was the topic which was dis­
cussed at considerable length at the 
meeting of the Vemon and District 
Property Owners’ Association in the 
Board of Trade room on Riday even­
ing. ■
The situation, the discussion divulg­
ed, is that there are two drivers in the 
fire department’s employ. One of these, 
the senior driver, is particularly as­
signed to day service and it is his duty 
to go out first to any" fllre when an 
alarm is turned in. the other driwr 
being held m reserve in case of another 
fire being reported anywhere. If Uie 
alarm Ls a serious one, however, he 
Joins the first drlyer in the fire-fight­
ing, The situation is the reverse at 
night, the .second driver being the first 
to leave the hall.
For safety's sake, members of the A,s- 
sociiUlon stated. It would be better for 
the night driver to remain awake at 
night, instead, as th? case is at prc.sent, 
of his going to bttal.
"Is there any other town In British 
Columbia where a man is jiald $115 a 
month to sleep at night? " tusked E. K. 
Peter.s,
P. W. Currey, a member of the A.s- 
.sociatlon'.s executive, who had b;cn 
u.sked to Investigate the situation, re- 
liorl.ed that Rre Chief Kent advocatetl 
the second driver sleei>ing at night.
Wlten the second driver .sleeps at 
night, acconllng to Chief Kent, he 
takes his rest bus the others do, and. J-s 
preitared to Join with the others in 
lighting nre.s, Were he to .sit up all 
night, more or less lus a look-out, he
imi>eiial effort, that in arx»rtyTi?Jting 
good for the Emxure .fibgy.na^t 
crane the foundation bn trtnch improv­
ed world trade might te  tonlt- 
Canada's trade poatson had not tsfiy 
been adversely affected' hy 'Sts aefitsa 
of the U H ,^  bat certain of her own 
trade treaties had not worked out as 
satisSactiHrily as had been hope^ ^ct~ 
ably the treaty with France for in 
making her a  favored nation fimilar 
provisions were autom atical extended 
to many other conntiies, thereby mag­
nifying the disadvantages.
Three Great Klficnlties 
A lthou^ Canada may he appioath- 
ing convalescence there are still great 
difficulties hanging ovct her of winch —̂  
three may be' cited: the price of wheat; 
the railway problem; exchange. It  is 
not posable to attempt to deal with 
any of the three in more than a  paismrg 
way,
’The price of wheat is low because 
the purchaang power of the usual con­
sumers is despraately low. Bat Can-; - 
ada has this advantage, that she pro­
duces a  desirable quality of, which all 
the milling world wants some. "Ihe 
treaty preference into the United Bfing- 
dom is of Uitle help to us, outride the 
question of quality, except in competi­
tion with our greatest competitor, be­
cause his exchange is worse than oara 
But our ports and tran^xntation ooan- 
panies are benefitting,'srane before the 
lest riiipmenl via Buffalo was sent to 
Ijverpool, because it is cheaper to pay 
the Canadian rail haul in Canadten 
dollars than it is to pay the U.S, tail 
haul to the Atlantic with a  depreciated 
Canadian dollar in the States. • '
( Ovre-Dcv«JoiHnent of Railways 
The problem of the railkays is one 
of over-development, excessive competi­
tion and expenditure, followed by 'a  
.setback in trade. The impossible ex­
travagance for ten millions of pe<Hfi<J 
has at last been recognized—300 mil­
lions borrowed and spent in the last 
8 rears—and the public realizes that 
the dlscarery has come none too soon.
The Royal Conunlsrion which was 
set up wa.s probably as able a  body of 
men as was procurable and the report 
illuminiues certain of the policies 
which have been followed in the past. 
Every effort must be made to prevent 
anything In the nature of political par- 
lizan.ship from entering into a con­
sideration of the problem and av  
.sltould do well to avoid taking our place 
either as a C.N, or a  C.P, partizm, Hu ' 
problem is so serious a one that It must ' 
iH! viewed as a 'whole for although as 
taxpaj-CTs we own the one. Uie other 
one l.s so wrought into the fibre qf 
Canadian hi.siory tiiai some cndealvor 
must be made to find a solution which 
iiilH help both road-s on to their feel,, 
Remembering that if we can introduce 
.sucli economirs o.s arc desirable, both 
roads will be hi a porition to move
'(I •)
A total of 121 are regl.stcrwi with the 
Relief Committee of the City Cottncll, 
acconllng to the report pro.senletl by 
Alderman Morley at the Council meet­
ing on Wednc.Mlay evening. Of lhe.v> 
about 100 have been "aitiiroved for re­
lief," according lo Alderman Morley's 
stntemt'nt. The majority of these have 
had some measure of* work since Dec­
ember 10 when the conslnictlon of a 
tiew llUer at the disposal works wiw 
commenced,
'I''A'elve men started ou this work' on 
the first day, and now 40 are employed.
Alderman Morley ro|)ortc<i that the 
City Relief Officer, Rank Spencer, hiw 
esUmaU'd that •miiloymcnt will vary
As a resiiU of the commlsrion's re­
port, a bill has been introduced into 
Uie Senate lUid has hern transferred to 
a .special committee of the Senate,
Premier U, 11. Bennett was a pas . _  ,
sengcr, Tlio ship carried $17,500,000 In betwe n 29 to 44 per day during Jhe 
gold, , monlU of January.
wouUl hi weary and' Incapttble of fire- 
nghtlng on the following day, and htaj
nightly vigil would tw lirobably ol ho ahead as the country’s trade expands, 
u.s<; anyway.
At the As.soclallon’s meeting Altlcr- 
mun Swift, Chairman ol tho Fire Com- 
mluce, and O, P. Bagnall. SecreUuy of 
the A.ss(KtaUon, defcndetl the cottrs<> of 
action now followed by the local brig­
ade,
"The Fire MarshtUl told me," declar- 
e<l Alderman Swift, "that nowhere In 
n.O. «lo fire tnick drivers sit tip all 
night. There are etght men who sleep 
In our fire hall every night, and we 
liave a thin! driver, ulUtough unpaid, 
who can relieve Uie oUters."
Mr. Ourrey, who had recommended 
Uial Uie salaries paid the two drivers 
now emiiloyetl la? cut somewhat and a 
third .salary awanled tp a worthy un- 
cmployetl case, stateti ;that he wii.̂  
natlsfietl with the explanations given, 
and that he would not press for the 
hiring ol a Uilrti driver as a precau­
tionary measure.
"The citizens are getting fair and 
reasonable protection," was Mr. Bag- 
naU's cranment,
which ts now conriderlng it,
Kxrhange .Arts aa Brakt- 
Canada l.s the fitth dkportlng country 
in the world .so that anything which 
pul-s a  bfake on her abtltly to export 
has a tendency to ihrotUc her. Ex­
change is. at the present time, acUng 
as a brake and so far as Canada‘S 
world commerce is concerned, it Is her 
most difficult problem.
The failure of the Ottawa confer­
ence to bring in any recommendatioo 
was a great dtsappointineni to many 
jicople. It was dlsaissed but it devel- 
ope«l that the various portions ol the 
Empire wvre anyiltioR hut agreed on 
the subject and It was decided that It ■ 
was a subject which must be handled 
at the coming IntemaUanai confer­
ence because of the interlocking nalure 
ol the problem. Unfortunately that 
tCtmUnucd on Page 8, OoL 3l
!
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Y O R K  H O T E L
Vancouver, B. C.
‘TM;|^Io^ae Off Comfort 
aWd eiicery Serricc
PBEEER PARK^ ROADWAYS TO REMOTE SECTIONS
ctmabigr ttp» t »  tbs eat tea see what dainttes the occupants have for them- In this picture two 
'coocsbag fee tSi-hitSi’ /
LAVINGTON, B. C., Dec. 1 26.—This 
last Christmas will be looked upon by 
a great many here as a memorable 
ond; Several who had radios waited up 
all night to be at the loud speakers 
when the Empire broadcast was to take 
place. Certainly it gave many wonder­
ful thrills' when the voice of King 
George was heard with his' Christmas 
messages The ‘sound of “Big Ben. 
striking two seemed quite familiar to 
a great many, as also the-roar of the 
great-Niagai‘a Falls. •
It seemed that every family had its 
own little party, with presents togivc 
and i‘ecelve, and the weather kept 
fairly mild for December.
Gene” Phillips, who has been here 
several:months, returned to his 
home at the Coast to spend Christmas 
with his parents.
George Falconer, the principal of
Lumby Superior School, spent a few 
days recently with friends in Laving- 
ton. „  „
Dick Locke arrived home by CT*.R. 
on Saturday last to be in time for the
Christmas celebrations. — -----
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marveh were 
here for. a short time on Christmas 
day, visiting with relations. :
' E x t r e m e l y  
N e w  W i n t e r  
R a t e s ;
WtHOUl MTI «ITh RATH
DAILY. % 1 .5 0 $  2.00 




hi tlM ocntr« » f  the city's 
'. nttsnetionB
»ms wccptionally 
I and noise proof
ASSBTAN (£TO  
MARA CONCERT 
FREELY GIVEN
CEcHtiJtert Aire N o t  Disappom ted  
A t  Aitttttali Christm as T r e e ‘ 
Cd;ehratiQtt
B .C :T E LE n iO N E  O a UNnEDCHDRCHAT  
e n O B T S C E N E W  
m iOYABLE PARTY
MT/̂ -RrA B-"©. Dec-- 26L—The annual 
Cbriscmas; tree- 'w ^  b.elci'iast Friday 
a_v4iTmg*; IB- tbff- Marat HalL The hall 
was; heantifeUy decorated hy' tbe Mara 
boyst the- tree ■was; loaded down with. 
g.0^  tbtogst eaebt child under the age 
oE 15v, receivin® a  suitable present- and 
a  bag o£ candy and oranges- 
C?.vtog t »  money being so- scarce- 
nearly everytbin®r-ex£ept-tbe-presenta= 
bad to. he doratecL Many thanks are
Saaiigy*i»Se6a<?l! PttpBS; liCegfc Irt
C&mreBi Foit A n a u ^
-ChsifefeBs^^Osofiffict-
;*S«515*SfC-*SiS54iSiSiS»5tSiaiS<8i
I W h a t  ihe L o s t F o u n d
EYE SPECIALIST
VISH'S INDIANS
Writm For iUuatrmtod Foliar
THE YORK HOTEL_ , ■*v_ ,,•■■.'•■ ... ■ . ___
Vancouver, DeCe
fle G* H€hiKht<Fn. MoruiR«r
^  H O W A R D  A N G U S  K E N N E D Y  |
shack on the next quarter. The onlyDid you ever pick up a thrilling book 
irt a trato- open it to the middle, and 
get desperately interested in the plot 
just as you arrived at your own station
__then throw the hook down, jump out
ort the platform,-.pad remember too 
late that you had forgotten to notice 
the name of the book or its author? 
I f  so, as often as the incident coines 
back to your mind you wish you could 
find that story again, and bitterly re­
gret that you can never discover what
thing that seemed to trouble mother 
was that there was nothing for me— 
as if such an entertainment was not 
enough!
I  noticed particularly th.at Bill had 
constructed an extra gift for the eldest 
boy.. It was a box made of ronly two 
pieces of wood,, one “dug out” to form 
the box itself., the-other slightly hol­
lowed to make the lid. When Clo^d it 
had the shape of a big book; and on 
theL-cover was c ^ 'ed  the inscriptton,^
last-ubsrefere"due'-tQ.-thQse--Mara-p^pler~---xhatrbas-happbned-to-me-again“and-
wbO' helped to maker this celebration a a.o-a.m in. tbe course of my travels 
success,. als> to ESerard Clarke, of the the world; only the stories 1 dipped 
VSrnon creamerv-, Karry Tomktoson s jnto were not fiction— t̂hey. were bits 
store, CSrtodrod; Dufican Bros, store, of real life, of which. I  can only ima-
jjJSras, and.-K.eIly Douglas Co., Vancou- 
Tbe chiidren spent a very enjoy
ESEffiEES", S-C2k DCC- 2£,-'A. wecy 
i happy escesto® was. ̂ fink totb&  sdJOQt 
jCoemi o£ Ste 'Crtoed Cbnrcd ort Tues- 
(fey by youD® and did altke, ■vidiHt tbe 
i(ri!fcr ones; fergot ojres; and wqT '
__ _________
able time- .George Stevenson .supplied-
i:bSTfiusicrfcr-tb^(fencev-wMelt-f<ittow.
e d
MSss Esther Wltafe returned to. ver- 
non Qtr Tuesday morning- to resume 
work;, having ̂ n fe  tbe Christmas holi- 
cfeys with her mother, Mrs;, -M, 'Witala 
bere,
fi^-^r^b&^tmie-and-iotoe(i-=wabHibff-^-— -----
ipupias;u&tee sebooi to tbeir Ctufetmas Hospital staff, Vemott, s^n t Christmas 
,i pyrtPT>tatofmmtr. Ak ffirta' pum abottk (fey here', the guest, of her grandpar- 
ei^tfcy (toStoeoi safe efewm to a  sumptU'fi ents;. B&- and Mrs- E - CoeH-
milks. Wi=rq( 12L 6as 
V3Eisia«fs«r 6®r tfeiee
$ aS  ^snosg i&ffik tfisie knasfi 
‘•’i s s s ^  SffliS (jfi. rgam iei m jTfe.’’’
* i  5®S Sicnai g^g^ s :  
^ s iE s S  te> gc» .fijstfiato
]&t is a (&  Q3£[fi& Qtecsr k^ iss ,
, - TTBai (ifisfifeeo csboM  t&e 
(^ ^ i^ s jo s , wc&am , gjaft
. $scs[^i^..fiarE3ii cim p eo ifi^ e , 
|W e ff^sSSc
*B»aSk nsifisskh fetk yamr n 
‘vss3sma Bas Bern  s
■wraniSsiSjfl B3ip«(a««33ea.tt.”’
W e  tfesfflS; yatk iSC ^ BA,
a^oas supper, AECerwanfe the grownt-ups 
Itifnet?. sopperw ^fedow edby a ^ le n >  
efefi program o£ muscal nuntoetsu 
read to^  sob® and a  c^l£®ie. The 
■wfittfife program was puk om by the ptt- 
ipHS l©fims!^es; aTTft! was a  greafc cr®fik 
Itestbem;. Ak kbe (fibs; o£ the program 
SittCa (Efeus puk ia  am appearance and 
i presented bs^s o£ cam^, nuts and ois 
jan ^ s  to> ad  the youn^ras;.
Tbe tticall bospaal is agato fiUfid to 
•asier-^wto®, makiti® it nesesary to. 
arfrt am adlitiinnaf nurse fee night 
[work-fijr-tbe ttoie being;.
tsaiiam Camerom, buttermaker , at t
MV and Mrs- ML H ertin ^m  of'Sica- 
mous, wege visitors here on Monday- 
tbe guesks of Mr- and M rs V- 'Witala'-
gine .the later scenes And here is one 
that cpmes'^vividly “back to me
The Stranger in Our Woods
Gne"Chfistfflas~Taonung—I—lost—my
wav in a snowstorm, driving through
“Y’oung Canada, by a New Canadian." 
------LrrThe“Iiittle' Schoolmaster
“Tom is my schoollniaster,” the big 
Ruthenian" explained to me -with a 
grin; and Tommy, griiining back,, did 
not deny it.
Then the facts began to come out. 
We were not one family, but toui-, and
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Dec. 26.—  
J. Coleman,. Indian Agent, of Vernon, 
and Mr. Grist, of Oliver, were in the 
Valley last Friday, visiting among the 
Indians, with the eye .specialist.
Mr. Buller, who is spending the win­
ter months in the Valley, left for Arm­
strong on Friday for Qhristmas.
jack Hill and Herb Hallam, of Arm­
strong. who are-logging in the Valley, 
left on Friday last, for their homes 
to spend the Christmas vacation.
The Rev. A. Crisp, of Falkland was 
a visitor in Vernon last Wednesday. 
On his 'return from Vernon he spent 
the night at Heywoods, returning to 
Falkland, on Thursday.
Nancie and Douglas Hey wood, also 
Mary and Amy Pritchard, motored to 
HullcaF“orr“Wednesdayrevenirig-to^at. 
tend the community Christmas trei
in the.
N e w  Y e a r
Betvveen all points in 
Canada at
Halland entertainment held 
there.
i George-Henry and daughter, Eileen, | 
were visitors in Vernon last Friday.
Mr. and Mrsr A. J. Heywood and i 
Nancie. spent Christmas Sunday with] 
Butenart, of Hen-
Ibbff totaH crgamei^, tefe ^ikurtfey ot„ 
art exfeo&<£ .visik to. edfebfees aaiii 
: fefen^ to sottfebfiTO Cabfeimto
Ek. D  BteDy, principal! o£ tibe- BQgbt
Mr, aato Mts ,̂ James BelL are recerv- 
i ing congratulations these days, on tbe 
’ birtbt of a . littte grand-dau^ter, to 
tbe Yemen JubEee K(JspltaL last ‘week, 
wfiere Mr. and Mrs;. Bell went on Sat- 
today, to visit tbe new baby, and. tbeir 
(feugbter-to'law, Mrs,' J- BelL 
Miss Isabel Robertson, of St. Mic- 
"bael’s  &bool staff- is spending tbe 
Cbristm ^ holidays. with her parents, 
Mr, and Mto: Jack Robertson here. ■ 
Miss Trixie Robertson,' returned to
Pacific Milk
“T K ^  a.C.
<D>araeiS $mi CtoofintaEte^ 
B’faaft $k AKBOTTSE^'ORBi
StoQoL is spendto®. a  holiday at bis 
bjjme to New; tSfestminster,
Miss M, Barker, c>f the Fortune- puh?- 
: tto school! teaebin® stqff, left ort Satuiv 
cfey fee tnetotfe where she witt spend 
tbe- boCdays;,
Henry Bustt, was taken to the , bos' 
pitoC Hist week suffering from a! bad 
(aise o£ Qtt. ■ '
".I*.
f ; ■..-!» * iProfessional and Lodges i
\
Knights of Pythias
Vemott on Monday mortdng. after 
spending Chr^m as day with her par­
ents;, Mr- and Mrs E. .A Robertson 
here. ■ ■ ' t
Mr- a.nrf M rs 'Wfiliam Preston and 
,hahy- of Canoe, are. spending the 
Christmas bobefeys with M rs Pres­
ton’s  parents;. Mr. and Mrs Maurice 
(Callens, bere.
Miss Hetvie SVltala , returned homo 
from Vernon last Wednesday, after 
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Cheap winter storage tor cars.
Vemon and Histiict 
O w n e r s T  
A s ; s i f i c i a t io n
Sfcefai la  the Siacdl oC Ttadle rtaJim 
Cin,y Kaffi, every ato(timid»‘ Pttifey 
evenimr !*n *  (jieluek. eomroencing
Dec, 'k MJfinfteribJp Etc Jt<®
O  p  BetpalL. SeereCarj PO» S ix  3Q<T
A tmtrirtn agency Inncrtect art culver. 
tlHiiment toe a gidde who* was required 
to* eneott parties ahtooiL A hard-up 
yjtuiff. tniwi; ,wh(> denlred im easy poni- 
tlon. appriifcTand wa? town an inter­
view
"C^iod morning.’’ sold the agency'ot- 
ttclot PtutliJ-e-voiw PratiC(i.lrt7'’
"t-eC'-beg your pardon.?*' 
"Pvi.rti«»-vou» Ptancola.?'’'
—Ab—trightCully iwetj, but I dUln't 
(piite catch.... "
"Du* y(ju speiile French?'’
Thif .yuiuK ruim .smU'ett enedly 
"Oh, .yea." he said, ••ffuently."
ARMSTRCJNG, B.C.. Dec. ‘27,-The 
Armstrong Tuxls and a: number of 
their lady friends had a jolly time on 
Tbursday. night, when they went ’ for 
a -slelgb ride toward Enderby behind 
J. Blackburn’s  four-horse team,' and 
enjQy«;d some real old-fashioned 
travel The snow was fine If not quite 
deep enough to prevent a little bumpi­
ness and the we(ither, pleasant. Re­
turning to the, United Church Hall, 
they sat down to an excellent supper.
The Veifnon-Sleamou.s stage met 
with an accident on Monday a,fter- 
noon. when passing a car at the 
awkward turn in the main road at 
Armstrong, north of the IHibllc 
School It was crowded into the ditch, 
and In pulling out turned over. Nelthty 
the driver nor fhe only other oc­
cupant of the stage- .sustained any In­
jury and the car lt.self was so slightly 
damaged that It Is continuing on the 
cun.
Christmas ,wa.s a somewhat quiet 
time In the Armstrong, trade, though 
.some of the businessmen retioctcd a 
better Christmas week than last year. 
The stocesi re-opened on Tuesday 
morning. , ,
Special Christmas Sendees 
The Chrlstmistlde season was ob- 
.seeveti with appropriate services in 
the various Arm.strong churches on 
Sunday, B®. James' Anglican Church 
•was pteosirtkly decorated with ever­
greens anil flowers. There were many 
communicants ut the early services 
ancl a full congregation at the choral 
eucharist at eleven. A full choir at- 
teruletl at this, and Christmas music 
was finely rendered, wltjh V. N. Pcl- 
lett at, the organ. At the Unltcil 
Church speclat anthems and solos were 
given, Mrs. J.’ I^htlllps and Mrs Gol- 
bcalth taking part In thA latter. The 
Baptist Church held, u Christmas tree 
and children’s party, with a large at- 
t-pdonce, on Friday.
CttfUag Ctnh Given Trophies 
'iSe Amustrong Cufilng Club Is the 
recliilent of itwp, hamlmmie cups . tor 
competition amongst Its membtus. Tim 
Ekn^lre Brass ©>mpany, through the 
go<jll omces of Harvey Brown, has 
dowateti. a silver cup, wfilch will be 
inwpiementiedi by the club with In- 
dllvldual priaes. The Gcmdrlch Tire 
aial Rubber Company, through W. A. 
Egulth. has presented the Htlvertown 
©rps, .ind with this also the club will 
[Wn up ttvdlvldual awards.
the park; lands on the borders of Cen­
tral Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
trail angle(i about bewilderingly among 
the poplar bluffs, for an. hour I  had 
not caught sight of a shack where I
could”aste-my’'way"At--la5te-L-heMdrthe-
welcome music of an axe. Hitching the 
team to a tree, i  plunged into the 
woods, and soon come on a young man 
-to the act of “falling” a big poplar.
He was a Ruthenian. and that was 
his first year to Canada, so I. was sur­
prised to find he could speak pretty 
good English- and lie w a s ^  polite and 
obliging as any rnan I  .had ever met 
of our own-̂ rsme,. He offered to come 
with me and put me bn the right trail,
•‘but you better stay take dinner,’’ said 
he-
“Ail right,:’ I  said, “but I’m not go­
ing to rob you of yours; I ’ve sand­
wiches to the cutter, and a bottle of 
coffee.” ■
He laughed. “Sandwiches no good 
Christinas dinner. You wait one-half 
hour; then the kiddles come fetch us.’’
This sounded hopeful; so I  went back 
to the cutter for my own axe—I  never 
drive without one—and put in half an 
hour helplfig my new, friend at the 
most delightful exercise in the world. .
Seedlings of Ei®lish Oak 
Suddenly he stopped and listened. I 
heard a rollicking shout—in fact a 
volley of shouta We ^houted hack, and 
•in a few minutes three rosy children 
came plunging through the snow—two 
little boys and a girl. "Dinner’s ready. 
Bill!" the eldest boy called out as soon 
as they spied us. I recognized the Eng­
lish accent at tAice; so these could not 
be the foreigner's bairns.
■•This'man got lo.st.’’ my friend ex- 
I)lalned. “He come along for' dinner' 
too." “That's great!” said the boy.
No question whether an extra appe­
tite would be welcomed—there never Is,
In our countryside.
So the five of us struck up through 
the woods, find when 1 had unhitched 
the team of course I offered them all 
a lift. No, the sun was shining Its 
brightest now, not a' breath of wind 
•stirred, and* the kiddles preferred to 
walk. They had been In the hcni.se all 
morning, fixing the Christmas, tree and 
decorations with father, and' helping 
mother cook "the tine-st dinner ever!" 
Besides. I could seb thby got more 
pleasure trudging along with their b(>- 
loved "Bill,"'ancl chattering away about 
wliat he was to expect at home, than 
even a ride behind my .spanking Jing­
ling'.sorrels could have given them. So 
I came on' respectfully behind,' at a 
walk.
A Royal Family
The neatest .little log house, with 
white curtains In th(f windows, came ,lp- 
to sight a.H we rounded a big willow 
bluir. The two younger children rush­
ed up to the door at once, but ten- 
ycar-old Tom .stayed behind. "You go 
on In," .said Bill: “I put the man's 
team In barn." "Oh, do let mo," plead­
ed Tom; and he wa.s plainly so anxl- 
ou.s to show what a man he was, that 
Hill gave In and followed the young­
sters. Bo the little fellow threw the 
barn door open, and .rushed In to throw 
down the hay and put a heaping bowl 
of oats Into each manger, while I wa­
tered the horses at the pump..
What a dinner wo hddi No, tmno 
was no turkey, and there was no plum 
pudding: but do you think wo missed 
them? Not a bit of ,it,' llomo-cured 
bacon and home-laid eggs; griddle 
cake.s and wild strawberry pre.scrvo for 
dessert—and then tho crqwnlng trium­
ph, a four-storoy layer (jako. Tliero 
were no holly bcrrleR; hut a hlK pluto 
of Okanagan apples shone .red in the 
middle of tho table artlsUcally mir 
rounded hy twigs of spruce, Belle 
than all. a spirit of Jovial good cho ir 
and warm natural affection that would- 
have turned a mess of fried hard tack 
Into a royal banquet. If wo had all 
been one family, wo could not have 
been more at home together.
And then the Chrlstmiw tree, with 
Its six Utile candles, lind lad(!n with 
more glowing,apples. No one had been 
forgotten. The presents hiul coot little 
cash but a lot of loving labor, Tlui 
mother hiul knitted a,big woolen com­
forter tor Bin. and BUI had brought 
the children a regular menagerie of 
wooden animals, which ho had spent 
many an hour curving In hla lonely
originally five. The farmer had come 
fronr"Ea5tem““Ontario;—his^wife—Kad- 
been born in Nova Scotia. Having b^n
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
don.
Mrr^ird“Mi-sr“Leslie"'Veale~of~ Silver
FO R-TH E  ROUND TRIP 
__ -̂------ Good Going-:— _
Dec. 30-31; Jan. 1-2
married seven years without any child'- 
ren arriving, they h ^  ■written to Dr. 
Bamardo’s Homes for a little boy and 
girl: and, hearing that Tom and Jen­
nie were Ukely to suit but had a small 
"broKher" BobT—the-’good—man—and'-his- 
wife had promptly replied that they 
would adopt-ali thres-i'And.we’xe never 
regretted it for a minute,” the mother 
whisfjered to me. while ■ the children 
were revelling among tljelr wild beasts 
and rag dolls. “ Two are much easier 
to raise than one, and—̂ 'well, it takes 
three to make a family.”
As for “Bill”—I didn't hear his real 
name, but it was so hard to pro­
nounce that they called him. Bill for 
short, and he had no objections. He 
had arrived from some corner' of tho 
old Austrian empire, meaning to prove 
up on a homestead, sell it and go back 
to buy a bit of land wheice he came 
■ from.
Why had he chariged his .mind? 
Simply.'because he had found himself 
next door to that couple of true Cana­
dians. Instead' of holding aloof from 
the “rough GaUclsyi’''—and he was 
pretty rough at first—they had gone 
out of their way Jo make him feel at 
home in this, new world. They had 
not been merely "neighborly" to him; 
they had realized how they 'would have 
felt If they had (Qund themselves a- 
lone among "forelgner.s”, and they had 
treated him' like a brother. The child­
ren had adopted him even more eas­
ily. as children do; and little Tom, ns 
he learned to read at .school, was 
proud to pa-ss on his new-found know­
ledge of print to the big foreigner on 
wlhter evenings.
Bill Looks Ahead
Bill had not only decided to stay'In 
Canada but had refused every tempta­
tion to go off, at the end of hl.s three 
years, ancl settle In a purely Ruthciii,- 
lan cll.strlct further north. He knew his 
children would l>o talking English soon­
er or later, 'iand I don't want them 
speak one language, me another," ho 
told me. “They going be CanixcUan.s,- 
me tool" His wife and two babUxi >vcr(; , 
coming out In the spring, ancl tho good 
neighbors won;, already full of plans 
to make the woman feel at home from 
tbe very minute of her arrival,
I had many nille.s to drive before 
dark, so I tore rny.selt away. The thread 
of the story wius broken olT and loft 
Imnglpg In tpo air, Tbe chances, wore 
ten to one In favor of a happy ending, 
but a thousand to one against my ever 
knowing It, Twenty years after, that
Creek, drove over to Hullcar on Christ­
mas Monday , to visit ■with Mrs. Veale’s
mother, Mrs. William Pringle.
The Rev. A. Crisp, Of Falkland, spent i 
the Christmas holidays with friends at | 
Salmon Arm. 
”“ M m [n d ““Mrsr“Dr“Br“BntchartnmdH 
family, of Hendon, were visitors at the I 
home“oT3Irr'aHd‘' MrsrLA7rJ7“Heywood7
I^turn Limit, Jdii. 3, 1933






















P o r t
W I W E S
“ ^ ^ U T  with the old-^In with tho
-  now.”  Only tho OKAY process 
could produce a wipe so suited to tho 
occasion. Enjoy the sparkle and flavor 
of this fine B,C. wine. Ask for It by 
nanfo . . . OKAY.
*?8ir-JVfloucnĥ /
iTPtas I’RRKHr. 
•  O C  Q U A R T
d o m e s t ic  w in e s  & BY-PRQDUCTS LIMJTJD
KEIXIWNA nniTisii COI.UMI1IA
one clianco in a thousand, haying tiirn- 
)ii
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
Control Board or by the Qovernment of British Columb..
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
RAILWAY MAIN LINE
I.INICS
(I me Into an Alborliuv farmer, brought 
me one day to the loWn of Lac(|inbe 
for tbe annual fair and soatecl mo id. 
lunch beside a charming pair of honey- 
mooners from somewhere In tho east 
of tll(̂  province. The bridegroom's
name was evidently Tom----- . In live
minutes I discovered that ho was tho 
Identical Tom, Bill’s llUlp schoolma.slor, 
and Uio bride was Bill's baby daiigh- 
t(!r—tho oldest now not of two hut of 
tonj “And all as gimd Canadians as 
tho best of us," said Tom.
Thai’s all. Nothing sonsiitlpnal n- 
hpiit tills illory, .Just o'n'n of thos(.' 
"short and simple annals of tho ))oor" 
—who are poor no longer. Also, If you 
like, (X "l(!s,son In Immigration." "How 
to make good Ganixdlans,—by hohlg 
good Canadians to them."
If that Is not a htxppy ending I 
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12 .10  p.m.
12 .10  p.m.
I I ,  58 a.m. 
11.47 a.m.
11.2 0  a.m.
11.20 a.m.
OYAMA NEWH ITHMH 
OYAMA, n,0„ Dec. 20,—Mias Alice 
and Bob Towgood spent Christmas as 
the guests of their brother and sister- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. J. Towgooxl, at 
BumiTKTbxnd.
Mrs. Craig and the children were 
()lh(!r Oymna residents who sixent 
Chrlstmixii at Summerland.
Gordon Orlinth left on Monday for 
a short visit to the Coixst, ’,i *
■ E, N. .lenklns left duflntJ thf! Week 
for Ilevelsloke,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Vernon F.lllson and 
Kenneth spent Christmas In Vernon,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ormiuk and family are 
away on a short visit to Oallfornta, 
Mlmi 'nirlls eamo In on tho stage on 
Christmas (lay and spent a few d(xys 
vlstlng her brolhor-ln-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. I !̂cs,
THROUGH T R A IN S  DAILY
Across the Continent
Close connections with double Daily Steamship Serv ce
Vancouver for
V ia O R IA  AND SEATTLE
Daily service between
“  VANCOUVER ANP
Frequent SniUiig to „
'Ocean Palls - Prince Rupert - Alaska lor
(Ask your Cahadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C l F j C
I
H;'
Manchester Bruins Stage a Wrestling Bout
Thursday, December 29, 1,932 ' T H E  VER N O N  NEWS,. VER NO N , B.C.
P a ^  I'hree
BUT NO REFEREE GOES IN  THE RING
These two bruins attract a great deal of attention from visitors to the Bellevue 
zoo at Manchester, England. They were snapped in the above, picture during 
' a wrestling bout for which there apparently was no referee
PMEROUS FRIENDS 
PAY RESPECTS TO 
MR. AND MRS. HAYES
Golden Wedding Celebration 
Well Attended— True Pioneers 
Of Okanagan Valley
On Friday last Mr. and Mrs. T. N.
Hayes celebrated their golden wedding 
at their residence near Larkin. Despite 
the bad condition of the roads a large 
number of friends and neighbors ga­
thered to extend congratulations and 
felicitations and to partake of:-their, 
hostess’s hdspltality. Among those 
^present™were...,Mrs.=jr^ClihtQn,_Mrs.,
I t-‘"Myles Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Thom- 
“^"MellishrMr.-^and^Mrsr George-Heg- 
gie,-Thomas Yetton, C. D. Simms, Jos­
eph Harwood, L. Norris, Mrs. Patchett,
, the Rev. Mr. Galbraith, R. J. Fletcher,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Hassen, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Becker, Mrs. Conrad, Dr. and
1“—MrsrMdrriS7"Mrr-arid“Mrsr-Pr _ - --------
Mr. and Mrs. Shute and Mrs. J, Ander-
-̂son--------------- :------------------ --------------------------------------------- :____
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes were the recipi- 
, ents of many valuable pfe^nts and of 
'a  number of letters and telegrams from 
those unable to attend.
Of the family of eight, six are now 
living who were all present on this oc-
l i i l f
t m
m .
OPERATJOl!! OF TWO 
CREAMERY PLANTS 
IS SATISFACTORY
James M'cCallan, Armstrongs 
Says It  Is On Efficient and 
Friendly; Basis
“Though I Have shipped a lot of 
cream, not once in the last year have I 
ever received a dirty cream can or had 
an error made in handling my ship­
ments,” is 'the statement of J. R. 
Freeze. He was attending the meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Okan­
agan Valley Co-operative Creamery As- 
soclatipn„held in the Board of Trade 
rooms in Vernon.
TheT3hectors“ discussed“ the“ genera^ 
operation of the creamery plants at 
Vernon and Enderby during: the past 
year. They were unanimous that their 
business had been expertly handled for 
them by Palm Dairies. They had re
kin saw mill; Roland, better known as 
^R o llW "^e  well—knowrrTodeo"-psi:£
fat than the average paid elsewhere. 
James McCallan, of Armstrong, stated 
that h; felt the operation T)f the
SEED AND GRAIN 
F A I R S  H E L P  T O  
HIGHER STANDARDS
Climatic and Soil Possibilities of 
Interior Lend Themselves To 
Specialized Endeavor
By H. H. Evans
District A(rrlcuUurl.><t
The growing of seeds, bulbs, and tu­
bers of various plants is gradually in­
creasing as a commercial industry in 
British Columbia, as the climatic and 
soil possibilities .of different districts 
reveal their adaptability to the suc­
cessful production of one or more kinds 
of seeds, bulbs or tubers. This branch 
of agricultural endeavor is of a spe­
cialized nature which requires consid­
erable patience- and knowledge to en­
sure success.
There is without doubt a steadily in­
creasing interest among producers of 
primary products of the- soil, in the' 
more extensive use pf the highe.st qual­
ity sead whether it be grains, grasses, 
field crops or garddn seeds. The fact 
h£is, been established many times that 
where given' favorable condition^ fp^ 
grpwth, the use pf high quality* seed 
and bulbs pf knpwn purity and ger­
mination, increases yields and raises 
the general standard of quality of . re-; 
suiting crops.in a marked degree.
Under our present difficult conditions 
of farm production, every .effort to re­
duce costs" to'a^nimum-must'begl^
corisideration by the producer in order 
to maintain his existence as an econo­
mic factor in the world’s business. In­
creased production per'unit is one of 
the means of realizing on this hecesj;̂  
sity of cost reduction. The use of pure 
seed of highest quality and vitality is 
an, important factor which dPvetffils 
into the general scheme of producticm 
by reducing waste caused, by impuri7 
ties, also increasing yields and quality.
Seed, grain and bulb exhibitions are 
one medium through which the pro­
ducers of these commodities can by 
competition therein, gain information 
of value as to the, xequirerhents neces­
sary to-attain perfection. Such exhi­
bitions can also be termed the produc-r 
ers show window, where his wares can 
be examined by the public at large and 
more particularly those interested in 
locating reliable sources - of supply of 
high quality goods.
Beside any m one^Y value which 
may be secured by competitors at seed 
and grain fairs, there is the much more 
important factor'’'of establishing com­
mercial connections for their products 
-which-may-prove-of-inestimable-futiu:e_ 
value to the individual and district in- 
tef'ested"iH~these''llnes“ol“farmtng'x>p^ 
erations. There are also many un­
known benefits of increa^d knowledge 
to be derived by all who can visit the 
exhibitions and discuss and exchange 
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Ready-to-Wear Department
A  N ew  G ow n  for N ew Y ea r’ s Dance. Every 
evening dress in stock selling 
Friday and Saturday at a dis­
count o f .
Winter Coats
2 0  O n l y  W o m e a ^  a n d  
M i  s s e s *  a l l  
f u r  t r i m m e d  
c o a t s . .  l e s s
P i c k  y o u r  c h o i c e  o f  a n y  
g a r m e n t  a t  
a  d i s c o u n t  
o f  l e s s . . .
^in terG oats, Suits
Jumbo Sweaters
L e a t h e r .  G o a t s  
L e a t h e r  W i n d b r e a k e r s  
H a t s  a n d  C a p s  _
A l l  a t  a  D i s c o u n t  o f
efeamefies'v^ on aTvery efficient and 
friendly basis. He believed the patrons 
were of the same opinion.
The Board of Directors unanimously 
trassed the following resolution. Moved
Bulb Fair is being held at Victoria from 
January 18 to 21 next. Entries for this 
event close on January 10. Growers
R E M N A N T S H u n d r e d s  o f  U s e f u l  L e n g t h s  P r i n t s ,  S i l k s ,  B r o a d c l o t h s ,
W o o l  D r e s s  - F a b r i c s ,  - C r e t o n n e s ,  C u r t a i n - l J  A  T  p -  p D  1  p  p  
F a b r i c s ,  F l a n n e l e t t e s ,  A L L  . . . 1  1 X 1
u n u i ui. u ------
casidii. Newm'an,'' wMd^owns'"the-Eax.^ 7by-Rr-Petersrsecdnded-by-R;"JTT-Golt=' 




former and rough rider; Harry, living 
at home; Mrs. A. S. Edison, now teach­
ing school at Salmon Valley; Mrs. S.
A Shaw, living in Vernon; and Lydia, 
living at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes are still living 
on the place pre-empted by Mr. Hayes 
on April 4, 1884. Mr. Hayes therefore 
has the distinction of ha'ving lived 
longer on his pre-emption claim than 
any other man now living in the Okan­
agan valley.
Attracted By Mining
Thomas Newman Hayes was born in 
Middlesex, England/ in 1853. He caiiie 
to Glengary, Ontario, in 1872, and 
while living there he became acquaint- 
ed with Cariboo Cameron and several 
other men who had been mining in 
British Columbia and had returned to 
their native country. In 1876, Mr, 
Hayes came to B.C. and for two years 
mined and prospected in Omlneca and 
Casstar, Not being particularly suc- 
ces.sful at mining, he bought a small 
place on the Fraser river, about two 
miles below Yale. This was in 1880 
when Andrew Onderdonk had the con­
tract for building a portion of the 
C, P, R. eastward from̂  Yale. The con­
tractors had a ' powder factory and 
made tlreir ownn black powder for use 
on railway con.struction, and •’•bout 
two and a half years Mr. Hayes sup­
plied the factory, with charcoal, and 
found Ihq, business of butning char­
coal fairly lucrative, Later he turned 
his attention to freighting and for a- 
bput two years ho had two four-horse 
teams on the road hauling freight from 
Yale at first and Inter Cisco, to Cari­
boo and Savona Perry.
In the meantime, on December. 23, 
1882, In the little English Church 'which 
ts .still standing In Yale, he was mar­
ried to the girl to whom he became 
engngcrl in Glengary, Ml.s.s Lydia Hill, 
a sister of Mark, Henry and Roland 
Hill, who were so well known as ranch­
ers In Kpalhimchocn thirty years ago,
Mr. Hityes had known the Hill family 
In Mlddk.ssex, and later llv.al n(;nr 
tbi'in In Olengnry, and Ml.s.s Hill ciimo 
out wlJh her brother, Mark, to Yale, 
wlieiS! .she arrived about two monlh.t 
befor.! i.hr; weddlni?,
S('t Splendid Example 
•'r'i'lU' exami)l() set by Mr, and Mrs, 
Hayeii la living so long on the oivi 
Placi', 1;, onjfr which might well be 
cii\iilnii.|| |)y "line (’)f the rising genor- 
ollbh, I''iirty-llva yt'urs ago they moved 
on to'tlie land where the first acre had 
eicHred of hr\mh before It could 
aved, llegliuilng In a small way, 
by year, they saw Ihclr i.nas.'s-
... Hi'nw, Always at tht* end of the
year ilieii' was a ni't gain, the'clearluii 
'Viui Im'g, r than It was and the younii 
slock a year older, The life they led 
'̂va.s litliorlous and thrifty, luit It wiis 
■8 life lii' lu'oblty and \isehilness, Tliey 
never looked for or expc'cted assistance 
from auy,'one, but were always able 
8bd wllllug to assist others when need 
erase. And now' In these latter yearn 
'bey Imve nettled down to enjoy a ser- 
eiie old nun wltho\it worry or care and 
I'lrriMiuded l>y thulr children and 
eblltlreu’ii elilldren, possessing the ,ve- 
"peet imd esteem of all who know 
ibcm,
Apioiion of Mr, llay.'s’ life on Hie 
form when he was younger than he Is 
I'pw, a Miory Is told of the building of 
bis Id able, When the building Wim 
Mioiit bait up Mr. Hayes InslsUsl Unit 
8 Window should bo built Into It, a 
eominou and necessary convenience In 
8 borne III able. The contractor finally 
eoniieuied to do so, but afterwards was 
"wrd Ui growl: "Wlhdbw be hanH?di 
'̂ bal doe.'i that follow want with a 
Window In his )iorso stable, He'll never. 
’’''I® It in dayll'/dit anyway." inifilylng, 
81 course, Hiat Mr. Hayes would hifvo 
'I's team out to work so eiuly In Iho 
™fblng and return so late from,the 
nuuH at night that he would have to
art, that the Directors go o  record 
L.s-highlv-ccmmending Mr. Clarke; and
Palm Dairies on the success of th  ̂
business during the past year and- on 
the expert man^ement of the affairs 
of the Association. Also, that appreci­
ation be expressed for the careful 
workmanship of the buttermakers and 
all employees of. the plants and office.
Instructions were given to the sec­
retary to arrange paymerit of the 1930 
deficit to Bums & Co. Limited. Repairs 
to the ice house at Epderby were ap­
proved.
wlioTro^Wly’iran-shhUld"exhibit^1rthis- 
fair as a preliminary to the entry in 
the 'World’s Grain and Seed Fair at 
Regina in July and August, 1933. In- 
formatioii which may be gleaned from 
.the-scQre~cards.-mighL-pEOKe^exteemely, 




In Glassware, China, and Brassware. 
~Many"pieces” marked^at praistieally-
In Christmas Novelties and oddment lines 
----  in Fancy Dry Goods, a l l -----------
Comparison of Grades of Apples
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In some of your late issues I  notice 
that you have been commenting on 
the grades of apples, and especially on 
the Cee Grade. T6 get authentic in­
formation I  wrote to the State De­
partment of Agriculture of the State 
of Washington, to make a compari­
son of grades with ours under the 
Dominion Fruit Act, and I have com­
piled the following which I think will 
be of interest to you.
We are sending about half our crop 
7,000 miles away with all the incident­
al expense, and a shilling a box which 
is the usual difference between the 
grades means all the difference be­
tween profit and Toss, If the Ameri­
cans have no trouble with their 
grades on the export market, why 
should we be afraid to adopt their 
grades in toto and get this extra 
profit?
; Tlie following is a resume of the 
comparison between the Washington 
and Canadian standards;
A, Washington Standards, as Issued 
by the Dept, of Agriculture, July'27,
I 1932,
B, the Philt Act of 1931, Issued by 
the Dominion of Canada,
Extra Fancy, or First Grade 
The ' wording ' in both Is almost 
identical, except that slight blemishes
of All
SELLS TRUCKLOAD 
OF VALLEY FRUIT 
IN THE CARIBOO
J. Tocher, of Okanagan Centre,
Returns Frorui. Successful 
Trip To Quesnel
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., -Dec.
26.—J. Tocher has returned Trom , a 
successful trip to the Cariboo, He took 
a truckload of apples to Quesnel and 
disposed of them nt a good price. For 
his purpose he had erected a tent 
house on the truck which contained 
a stove and although he encountered 
a temperature of 20 degrees beWw zero 
the apples arrived at their destination 
In very good shape.
Tlie ChrLstmas tree, and party held 
by the Women’s In.stilute annually is 
taking place thl.s week instead of last
owing.to many children having the flu __________
on the date first fixed.  ̂ ^  1 MV aTlowed In'* the Washington grade
G. Marshall, manager of the Land U g  follow.s:
Co. hero, wa.s a recent visitor to Sum- 






was here for Christmas, from Wenat­
chee, whore ho holds the position of 
As.slstnnt gtate Entomologist,
Many I'lullo fans hero rose early 
Christmas morning to hoar the Klng’.s 
,s|)oech and Emi)lrc broadenst, and re­
port wnndei;ful reception.
Mr. and Mrs, L. Seomnn, formerly 
resldtiig here, hut now In ReatUe, .are 
being eonitriitnlnled by old Centro 
frbmd.s mi the arrival of a danghler, 
Mrs, T. Gray, Mrs. Seeman’s.i,hiothor, 
Is .slaying with her dangh'ter,
Mr,'and Mas, J, Goldie enlortalned 
on Monday evening for the younger set, 
at the lin'lnbow Ranelie, Dai'velng was 
en,toyed by everyone till Uui early 
morning hours, , „  .
Miss Madeline Megaw and B.'rt Me- 
guw were down from Vei'iion for t,he 
danee and stayed till the next day,
■ The ■ Badminton Olnb are playing 
.their usual tournament on New Year’s 
Eve, ami all members are looking lor- 
ward to a Jolly Lime, '
u.so a lantern In any ease and to stop 
to put 11 window In the stable wius a 
sheer wuate of time.
I>evelo|KMl Flue Farm . mnmn , ..... .....
If Mr, Haves did not always ennslder and no other blemishes.
As follow.s:
(a) Slight handling bruises.
■ (b) Ruasettlng — Smooth russetUng 
shall bo permitted at the stem end 
provided such rus.setUng is not vl.slble 
for more than Vj inch when tire 
apple is placed stem down on a fiat 1 surface, except Newtown.
(c) Smooth n e tw o rk  ru.s.settlng 
which does not extend over an, ag­
gregate area, of, more than 5 per cent 
of the surface of the aijple, except on 
Rome neanty.
(d) Sunburn when slight, and when 
the lionnal color of the aprile Is bnt 
slightly changed, and the affected 
area does not exceed 5 per cent of the 
surface of the aiiple.
.(ei.Smootli solid r\issettlng, light 
limb mbs, bmll "Hd’lt w
of a 'rnaset elmrae.ter shall be permit- 
led, when the aggregate area does not 
exeeed ' 1 Inch.
(f) Slight hall marks or other de­
pressions when there is no discolora­
tion,, when the Indentations are very 
shallow, and no Indlvldiml indenta­
tion exceeds inch in diameter, and 
the aggregate area nlTected does not 
exceed U inch,
(g) Thrlp marks, not to exceed 
three In numher slmll be permitted.
N.H.—T7ie Caniullan Fruit Act only 
allows niHseUIng ,at the base of the
SPECIALS
S H E T L A N D  FLOSS
Large flulTy balks. Colors: Copen. 
medium iiink, acaĉ la, wisteria, light 
pink, sky, nilc, parchment, old rose,
l)lack and white.' 15c
Special, each ..........................
S P E C IA L  K N IT T IN G  W O O L
Full 1-ounce halls. Colors; Alice, 
orange, mist, ivrown, cardinal, cdlTcc, 
doe, moss, marigold, huttercup, mauve, 
camel, nil.e, copen, black'and I Q p  
white. Sitocial, 3  halls (or.i....  ,
CONSOLATION
Lucky Numbers and Prizes
1st— 2070G9 (Turkey).
2ndrn-2389 (Turkey). ■ ..
3rd— 3538 (Turkey).
•!th— 732-t (Turkey).
5th— 20791G (Turkey). „
Gth— 2291GG (Biscuit Jar “Fort Garry”
. Tea).
7th— 3705 (Biscuit Jar “ Fort Garry” 
T ea ).,
8 'th— 1G99 (Biscuit Jar “ Fort Garry” 
Tea).. ,
9th-r-22G733 (Biscuit Jar “ Fort Garry” 
Tea). '
,10th— 13-12 (Biscuit Jar “ Port Garry” 
Tea).
Lucky ticket Dec. 24th 
No. 455422 (Turkey)




Double Section Pencil Boxes—
Reg. 15c. Special,, each...... ....... 1 0 ^
"Plain Pencil Scribblers. Reg. 5c each.
3  for ......................................  5 ^
Exercise Books. Green, red and black 
covers. Reg. 10c. Special, 3  for’1 5 ^  
Ruled Ink Scrihlplers. Reg. 5c each.
Special," 3  for .................... 10^
Lead Pencils, HB. Reg. 5c.
Special, 3  for ............. 5 ^
4, C O M B IN A T IO N  S PE C IA L
2 Exercise Books 
’2 Pencil Scribblers 
2 i.ead Pencils. '
1 Eraser 
1 PenciFBox









Fleleher’s Edinburgh Rull. .\i» rind,
111) waste. Mali inr whule, Ih....... 18c
Swift’s I'remium 11am, Ih.............18c
I-'Ielelier's Nn; 1 I’mcnu.' ( v  e’cllo-
ph(iue package, h.ach....;............1 1 c
t'liiiii'e I lairy ' I’lUller, lb................ 25c
iM'esh h'ggs (E.xjrasj. Doz.............33c
Chateau Cheese, lb, i i k g e . ....... 27c'
Westiin’s Creamy Cracker., Sixlas. 
I ’.'K'ked in a pantry shelf tin. I’er 
tin ..................... l.....35c
Plum Puddings (C. i*<:.B.). Half iiriee. 
Each .............................................25c
Malaya Clnsler Raisins—
Per pkge................ '.....'...20c, 35c, 40c
Knyal City White Crosby'Com—
ri-oz, tin ......... ..... ........................9c
I lead I,ounce,i; Armstrong Celery, 
llrussel Sprouts, Canliflowt.’r, Spanish 
Onions.
STORE OPEN T O D A Y  U N T IL  5.30 - CLOSED M O ND AY , JAN. 2
elglit honi'H a full day’n work, he ban 
the Hid tafael.lon nf knowing thrd, of Ihii 
;i20 luiri'.s of buiih land he got as,a pre- 
emnUon claim, he hna nlncn clearei 
and broken np 240 acren, and converted 
a bit of waste land Into one of the 
finest IiirniH In the valley with all mo- 
dnrn cciivenlencoH, rained a large fxnt"
Fanoy or Hccoiid Grade
Hero the Wauhlngton grade imeii the 
woi'tl damage, and Htaten that the 
following Hhall not lai eon.sldered an 
damage:
(a) Slight handling brulHCH,
(b) Huh,setting, an above,
(0) Two HtlngH, eiwih having an en-
v 'an 'b «  r ^ ’f u r S  ^
nine Iml evTr f m  eceasary to Hllght. derpeaslon, provided ntlngn do
mee A ( It wiw 111! done clunlve of any encircling ring, 
n ilJ lv S  without d) smooth nctllko runiKitUng which
It (l(M).s not extend over an nggregato 
tamboiirn x aUng and K It v̂ho area of more than 20 per , cent of the
Imi’a'fler dll'tho inahiHtav of the conn- mirfaco, exeeiit Home Ileiiuty,' 
mo afUT Hi thorny ono nolld (e) Bnnhmn when the normal color
try. It iH they th„j, the apple l» not norlounly affcotocl,
a n d 'H u r i !  f<)un(latlon f«i which tho lioay  ̂ bllnterlng or eraeklng of
'’'M ^n ndM rit l l a y e n  are 1,0th enjoy. Itho nkln. and the dlHcolored area
Ing t'ho bOHt of good health 
the Mneere wish of all wlm know Ui' ffi 
that tlioy may long he Rpared to their 
relatlvoH and frlemlH,
blendn Into the normal color 
fruit.
I (f) Spray hum, which haa altered 
or dlHcoIored nalurul iiigment, when
the ■ normal color of thq apiilo la not 
KcrlouHly affected, when there Ih no 
bllnterlng or cracking of the Hkln, ex­
cept that red Hpot H,,ieh an cauHcd by 
Ilordeaux Hhall not extend over more 
than 21) per cent of the apple,
(g) Slight aiihiH Hlgnii or thrlp 
marlcH, which do not pebble or rough­
en the Hurface of the apple,
In addition to the above an apiile 
may ahoW’ any ono or a combination 
of the following, the nggregato of 
which doea not exceed 'li Inch,
(h) Apple Hcnb apoks affecting a 
tal area of not more than U Inch
In diameter,
(I) Hall marks, drouth Riwla and 
other deprcHHloMH when the Injury lii 
Blight, the akin la not broken, and the 
doproBSlona do not exceed an aggro- 
gaU) area df Vj Inch In diameter, or 
detract aerlouHly from the appearance 
of the fnill; hall Injury of a ruiwiet 
nature shall bo governed by the defi­
nition covering ruaset Injury.
(J) Solid rusHcttlng inich na la char
acterlHUc of fro,st Hpray burn, hall, 
and certain liiHcct and dlHcaao Injury, 
affecting a total aggregate area of not 
more than It, Inch. Spray burn of a 
ru.sRet nature, Hhall he governed by 
the definition covering Holld nmnetllng, 
(k) Limb rub not to exceed 'i  Inch 
In the aggregate.
Comparing with tlie Dominion Fruit 
Act, the following defecta are iKirmlt- 
ted. ' '
nuaaeltlng up to 10 per cent, Waah- 
Ington being 20 per cent.
Fanny H|xit, up to 15 per cent of the 
Burface In the aggregate.
The following defecta are allowed 
up to 'i  Inch diameter In the aggre­
gate,
Ixiaf roller which doea not deform. 
Limb rub and leaf mark,
Smooth netllke ruHHcUlng,
Han 'markH, not allowed, but whcni 
a rusaot mark only la caiUHid, three 
marks each tt inch diameter, may lai 
permltt.od, and pin point ruaset npola, 
which do not cover more than 15 per
cent, of the mirfaee of the apiilo are 
IHirmltUHl,
Tho following defecta nhall bo per­
mitted provided ' the 'ajiplo has extra 
fancy color for the yi)rlet,v,
(a) Sun Kcald or spray burn where 
the normal color of tho apple Ifj hut 
slightly changed, and there la no 
bhiilerlng or cracking of tho akin,
(b) la only slightly dcpreasefl and 
discolored and In tho agKregal,o ahoidd 
not oxcood Vi Inch dlamolcr,
(0) Two nmall healed over atinga. 
In each of which tho diameter of the 
dark dlacoloratlon caiifted thereby, ex- 
clualve of any encircling green ring, 
Hhall not ho more than ',<« Incli.
Where Hpcclmen Ih showing two or 
more of tho dofecta permitted, tho 
total area alfc<:t.ed nhould not exceed 
tho maximum allowed for any one 
defect.
Nollcn tho groat dlllerenco between 
tho Dominion Fndt Act and that 
of woahlnifton, ciipeclally on acab,
where Wa.shlngton allows U Inch and 
Dominion nothing,- and also on hall 
nmrka, e|c,.
, Washington 3rd grade. Nolo they 
nave dropped tho word Oee, and which 
we are ntlll imlng.
They decided for 1032 that in tlm 
Stalo of Washington It ahall not bo 
wraiiped, nor iiackcd, nor llddixl, In 
a Hlandard aiiplo Ixjx of tho State of 
Waiihlnglon. All they say la that they 
must he free from Infection, or In- 
fcHtallon.
We have taken pur grading mica 
from Washington, and adopted their 
.sUindarda. We meot them In competi­
tion fin nearly all markets, la it not 
the Hcnalble, in fact, the only aiuio 
commercial courao for us to adopt, Uj 
change as they ' change, so that wo 
will not ho handicapped in compoU- 
tlon with them.
Very truly youra,
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BURNS
“The Pure Food Market”
Telephone 51




to the response of our Christ­
mas advertisement on choice 
local Turkeys, Our large 






we have a fresh stock |Ĉ se­
lect local birds to pick irom.
Prices will still be low. But! 
again priced according’ tQ the 
finish on: the bird. ------------





ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec. 28;—TOe 
death of George Miller, which t^ k  
place early on Monday morning at the 
Kamloops hospital, following so clo^ly 
as it did upon that of Alfred Smith, 
eight, days before, made a second gap 
this Christmas season in the ranks of 
well known Armstrong business men, 
and has been a cause of deep regret 
among the whole community.
- Mr Miller , who was bom at Glasgow, 
Scotland, and also married in the Old 
Country, came oUt to Canada a quar 
ter of a centvuT? ago, and after resj 
dence in Winnipeg and other prairie 
centres, moved on to Armstrong a 
dozen years ago. He topk the post of 
manager for Messrs. Forman ^ d  Arm­
strong’s store, and had remained with 
the firm ever; s^ce. He could_ nsver 
be persuaded to take : a par^ ■ in the 
publio life of the, city, -but vjas a high­
ly regarded member of the old Presby­
terian church and of Zion United 
Ohmeh since the union. He was a Ma­
son, and was also a member of the 
local Forestry and Oddfellow branches.
Survived by his widow and one son, 
Glenn Miller, stUl resident with his 
parents, Mr. Miller leaves also a broth­
er and three sisters. The former, John
MUler,-of-High-River,-Alberta, _ ,c^e
in to Armstrong, bn Tuesday to attend 
the funeral. His sisters are Mrs. J. R. 
Godley, of London, Eng., Mrs. D. Ca­
meron, of Glasgow, and Idrs. D. W. 
B row , of Detroit. ,
Tim funeral took place, from Ziojn 
United -Chmch on Wednesday after­
noon, conducted by his brethren of the 
Masonic order, the Rev. S. T. Galbraith 
officiating. Many flowers covered the
coffinr The-attdndance-at-the- church
was large, and a considerable company 
witnessed the closing rites at the Arm­
strong cemetery. . ’ ,




AGAINST L U M B Y  
IN SPEEDY GAME
Boys and Girls Teams Repre­
senting City and High School. 
Divide Honors
ARMS'^RONG, B.C., Dec. 27.—The 
rivalry between Armstrong city and 
the High School, boys and glr^. m 
basketball, reached an inter estmg 
point during the last few days. fOT 
while the school inflicted one more 
defeat on the city on Wednesday, on 
Monday the city came out on top _ at 
last, when both girls and boys recorded 
victories,
in  the- Wednesday game the , city 
players actually M  by 10-5 the
M r  Wtsli f  0 U M  a 
firn fit ip rn ttfi
Resolve nowto deal-at
boys at the end of the
after that the superior cond|ion of the
nniote began to tell, and^>they won
The W eek In 
Review
Flying Frenchmen Meet Defeat] 
By 3-2, Playing At 
Celery Centre
ARMSTRONG,
Lumby hockey team camen o n s r  to Armstrong 1 formation of a ^u-
ohsjrlday night, s„«ar delta, byjgroujd ii.
President Hoover will undertake 
some method of advancing cons dera 
tioh’ of war debts, in spite of President­
elect Roosevelt’s refusal to co-operate. 
Roosevelt declines to .be party to the
South Africa will go off the gold stand 
ard on Monday next. - 
Tlie British freighter, Newborough, 
sank in Morrant Btfy. Jam^ca on Sat­
urday ttiornlng, but her crew of 35 were 
allisaved.
The Indian round table confCTeijce 
has apparently ended on a note ° f  suc-
BKITAIN m a y  RELEASE SEVERAL 
THOUSAND CIVIL PRISONERS
cess. Four weeks of  ̂arduous work ̂ at
London were brought to a conclusion
on the day before Christmas with a- 
greement reached on a large number 
In the solution of the
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 29.—Release, of. 
Mahatma Gandhi as a New Year’s - 
gesture of goodwill along with several ' 
thousand other civil disobedience prU 
soners, is forecast here.
Some definite announcement in this 
regard is expected shortly. .
" ^ S S ^ s J fu r^ d 'th e  first goal. Put-! = g l  ^  
ting the locals one ahead at the end ] the debt^_rnatter J o  ̂ drih overate
of the first period. In the second Cope^ I new ^ m ^ t r  Jion ‘̂ Svalles
land scored for the visitors and tied tag the tt/m lv  ^e^Xe^he
the score. In the third Lumby topl̂  the possibiUties. 
the lead, when Law put them ahead, representatta^ oL Ê ^̂  ̂
but .MUte . « , ! » -  lor .ho h.h.0 1 r S T
dent Hoover’s efforts to make progress 
with the war debts review. Satisfaction
of points, notably in the solution 
franchise problem, ^though there re­
mained division of. opinion on others. 
A joint select committee wiU now be 
appointed to introduce into parllameffi 
a bill to give a new governmeutal sys­
tem to India, largely self-government­
al. Full consideration to the appeal for 
Gandhi’s freedom will’be given, accord­
ing to British delegates to the confer­
ence.
teain, and the victory was the cause] 
of great enthusiasm.
It was a fine fast gmne all through, pressed, over the iPresident’s a
with very few PenaltiK. The Lumby ^ P ^ ^  the debts are playing a
boys showed much of,their old dash, in world situatiop. and a basis
the attack, but Jamiesop in goal saved ^ttlement is ’ foreseen,
the day for Armstrong j^owr^^d | .pbe French press, however, i^ critical
d-
Miller inafia .of:ithe -former
The High Schbol girls won their: game 
20-10. ’The teams;
Men: High School—W. ^Aslin, ,G.
Miller, K. Pellett, Lynch, R. Hol-
Itaeworth, C. Maundrell. City. E. 
W L  ^  FUe, W. Harris, R. Harris. 
V. Smith, E. Gamble, ^
Girls: High School; F. Renyard, L. 
Sanderson, E. Gamble, M. Thomas, A  
Connatty,A.-Crozier,-M.^asom;.^^^
again, with a masterly Jefence. Now !  ̂ plan proposed in the messages 
the locals, who took the third P^?oc|. q  One pap6r calls if “aca-
in the league as f w l f f  .'is that France
W E  EXTEND TO  OUR M AN Y  CUSTOMERS
O u r  S i n c e r e  T h a n k s
fo r  pleasant business relations during the past year, and 
' wish you all A:- ■
“Burns in 1933. It pays!
‘The Pick of theValley’
BURNS
&  Colmpany l im it e d
Mrs. Cephas Franklin Pound
Word has been received in this city 
of . the death of Mrs. Cephas Franklin 
Pound, at the age of 70r at her horns 
in Pasadena, Cal., on Monday last.
The deceased, a sister of vMrs; W. C. 
Pound, of Vernon, was well known 
here, where with her husband she made 
her horns a niunber of years ago.
She was born ta Mariposa town­
ship, in Ontario, in 1863, and was mar­
ried in Ontario, following T^>ich she 
made her home first in .Mamtoba and 
then at Vancouver, before o o n ^g . to 
Vernon. About .15 years'ago with her 
family she moved again to Vancouver, 
and shortly thereafter to California, 
where she made her home until the 
time of her death.
She is survived by her husband, one 
son. Prank, and one daughter, Mrs. A. 
Maddock, all of California.
J MUls, P. Idills, E. Sawyer. M._^Grif- 
flths, T. Huggins, E. Hollingwprth
On Monday, with the best teams that 
could be lined up, the city came to the 
hall resolved to do 
merit victory, and achieved it. Th- 
men’s 'game was a strenuous one all 
through but the city Jlayers did not- 
weaken, and , emerged victors 28-22. 
Wyatt and Harris were top scorers for
the citizens, and Maundrell did most 
t o  the school. The yrls’ gatfie wjs 
played four a side, but produced some 
thrilling occasions, the teaim 
scored 6-6 at the normal finish, but it 
was decided to play five mmutes over­
time, and the school led by a point up
to five seconds-of time, when
got a basket and the victory for their 
opponents, .11-10. The teams.
City; A. File, E. Wyatt, W.
B. Sugden, E.
ui a »  demic —
themselves -to meet ?Yiday the adjustment of
Salmon Arm team that defeated Ver- complicated situation before
non last week, and not without hopes .jrjjg President is seen as "flat-
of success. The teams; . ' fertag-^^
Armstrong: J. Jamieson. D. Sugden, Arnprirad policy, on the whole, has not 
E. Nmis, G.; Maundr^J'r,xBeck^^^ rbeeii nrikind "to thote who. did not. '
Hoover, W. Oakland, W. Macfarlane, 
G. Rigby, W. Aslin. • ;
Luiiiby: M; Daw, J. Genier, Skermer, 








{lit B e s t "  W i s h e s
for a
Men;
Harris, G. Watson ^ ^
Gamble, R. Harris. S^ool.
K. Pellett, M. Lynch, C. MaunffieU, u.
^ ° S r c i ? y : M ..Griffiths K. B r o ^ .  
Sawyer. J. Mills. School; G. Con-,
B R G K E N ” N E e K - D E A D S —
TO W R IT IN G  FAM E
Creator df Aviation Classics Got
His Start After A  Fall _ 
Downstairs
Tf Lt. Commander Frank Wead had 
not tripped ta the dark and fr^tured
E




RUTLAND WINS TWO  
BASKETBALL GAMES
Christmas Trees And Pr(«perity
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Having favored me in the past with 
generous space in your valuable paper,
I  again present an item which I  con­
sider an injustice imposed on oUr fair 
province of British Columbia.
■ There is a statement m ^e  ta a re­
cent issue of a valley new’spaper that 
a man sold 10,000 Christmas trees for 
which he received $300. They 
shipped to Hollywood U.S.A. The 
freight cost $400. ’The consignment sold 
for $24,000.
Yes, great business. Did I  hear some­
one say, something wrong. Oh, no, just 
a little mishap the size of ah elephant. 
Another man tells me he had cut 400 
trees. He was paid t o  300. The rest 
were turned down as culls. As we tra­
vel along the highways we see them 
all decorated with culled trees, which 
have been turned down by those trw
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his neck in a fail down a flight of 
stairs, the screen would prqbably have 
been deprived of one of its greatpt 
ayiktion classics. The accident which 
turned the naval flyer’s talente to the 
pen instead of the controls was in­
directly responsible for “Air Mail,” Uni- 
yers^’s great drama of the government 
p ^ ts  coming to the Empress Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday, January 2 
and 3. .
Wead is a native of Peoria, Hi., and 
a graduate of the United States Na­
val Academy at Annapolis. He saw ex­
tensive service all over the world before 
his accident, providing the material for 
his vivid fiction and screen plays, and 
during the wax laid a. barrage of mines
RUTLAND, B. C., Dec. 26.— T̂he Rut­
land Senior C team played two games 
during the past week on the home floor,
'wtantag both encounters.______
' The first game was with Oyama’s
who helped those tree jobbers to muti- 
late our young timber in such a way. 
AUM:hat-ls-needed=is=to4^stick-a,:4taie= 
on -tiic—6nd of- 3» ^ick. sud. ttioy so st 
it like avtrout after a fly. They never 
stop to consider the face value of the 
resources of the eountry--JI)id i„hear 
aomeoHe-say,-pi;osperity- is_Just round
German Chancellor Wins
Chancellor Von Schleichler, of Ger­
many, has won his first battle against 
a Reichstag threa:tening to undermtae 
his regime. Communists joined with 
Social Dem'oerats in reconvening the 
Reichstag before Chir^tmas with. a. “no 
confidence** motion in the plan> but 
the Chancellor gained the favor of the 
CouncU of Elders, which defeated the 
motion. ’The Chancellor’s victory was 
linked with* his far-sightedness in re­
cently approving, amnesty for 15,000 
prisoners, who received sentences after 
the .. mid-summer political riots. This 
new Chancellor is apparently out to 
win political friendship and there 
looms on the horizon the prospect of 
settle gpvehunent in the great mid- 
European nation.
In The Irish Free State 
Last week marked a serious crisis in 
the Irish Free State’s tariff war with 
Great Britain. The Irish Republican 
Army demands the release of two msn 
convicted of sabotage in connection 
with English ale imports. I^esident De 
Valera’s newspaper replies that the 
government will liot tolerate interfer­
ence with its conduct of the British 
dispute;—The army demands the dis­
missal Of the judge who sentenced the 
two men and for the first time show^ 
itself at outs with the government.,'
----- Conciliation-is UHwelcpme
The Le^ue of Nation’s '^committee 
of 19” has apparently abandoned its 
fruitless attempt to conciliate^between 
Japan and China. Chifia accepted
H ARDW ARE, PLU M B IN G  and TINSM ITHING  
Store Phone 35 -Tmshbp Phone 520
Yeair End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SHIRTS and DRAW ERS, heavy all wool 9 5 c
... a ' • T~V 1 «>t “  Tj ______ . . . . . . . . .
;withMretetyatiopsitauti=Japainn:ejectg.d 
the League’s report, because it ques­
tioned the present status of Man- j 
chukuo. The ’committee will now of­
fer a'definite reconimendation undsr |
j SOCKS, h e a v y  all ^vool ribbed- ^ 45c
[■ COTTON SOCKS. Neat fancy checks.
1 5 pairs for .............. ................ ....... $1.00
1 M ACK INA ’W  BREECHES. Good hea\}
L  ' weight: Pair .... ..................... — ...... . $ 3 . 4 5
- M ACKINAW ^ WIN^^ ------ : ;2.75
W O R K ’ SW EATERS. Heather mixture.
11 shawl collar. Txi.cledr, each...............- 51:45
Senior C team, on Monday evening, the 
final score being 21-16, though thevisi- 
tors led .8-7 at half time. Elmer Craw­
ford and Thompson gained most potos 
for the Oyama team, while Paul B ^ h  
and A. Kitsch were high scorers for 
Rutland. The teams;
Rutland: P. Bach, 6; F. Hawkey, A- 
Kitsch, 5; L. McLeod, 2; H.JIcIvor, 4, 
E Reser, 2; W. Smith, 2. Total, 21.
Oyama: Bowsher, Thompson, 4;
Evans. 2; Allingham. 2; CrawfoM, 4; 
Griffiths, 2; Irvine, Wynne, 2. Total, 
16
' Referee: E. ’Thompson, Salmon Arm 
Ding-Dong ^ t t l^
The second game, on Friday evening
the comer. Yes, but that comer is m 
Hollywood.
If  a homesteader or pre-emptor ap­
plies for a permit to cut a few cord of 
wood of'a^ew-POstsJx? enab le^ im  ''
another paragraph lof the covenant.
^^^O G H u S o  k n i t  s w e a t e r s . Maroon^
and white, and black and white. To clear, each*
Medium weight. \"-neck. brmvn
in the North Sea on an , exceptionally ̂ g g  gggjnst a team from the Kelowna
hazardous mission. Turning to writing adron of the B.C. Dragoons, and
after his nscval aviation career was g ^ong battle throughout,
closed with his injury, Wead contribut- Rutland led H-10 at half time, and m 
ed to many important m a g a ^ ^  the, last half each side scored 10 points,
baskets alternating, with first one team
exist, he is told he has to pay stump- 
age and the first thing that is put m 
a man’s hand is his tax papers ^ d  
if the taxes aren’t forthcoming at a 
certain time he wUl be made to realize 
the contequence. Did I  hear some one 
say, British Justice. No,, don’t let us 
blacken the fair name of the British 
Empire with such narrow-mindedness.
Why could not these same trees have 
been sent to distributing points on the 
prairie and used to lighten the hearts 
of the youngsters out in that land 
'Where the sight of a tree is good for 
the eyesight. They could have been ex­
changed for wheat, flouT, or any Com-
This. will likely propose settlement ta 
the Far East under the Briand-Kellog | 
pact. Nine Power Treaty, Lyttou f 6“ 
port, and the.League Assembly resolu- 
tion refusing, to recognl^ gains ^yj 
military force. SighiScanl is the t o t ;
W O O L  SW EATERS.







that America and Russia will be tavit 
ed to sit to. But two years’ tiine may j 
be required, and ta the meantime, it i 
would appear, China moans and Ja.pan | 
again laughs up her sleeve. |
Guilty of Defamatory Libel 
James J. Harpell .was found guilty 
of defa-matory libel by a jury at Mon­
treal bn .'Friday last, the name of 
Thomas B. Macaulay, President o  ̂ the 
Sun Life Insurance Company l̂ eing 
vindicated. The trial occupied five days 
and arose out of articles attacking Mr. 
Macaulay and his company in HarpelTs 
The Journal of Commerce”
DRESS smRTSr^Hce-qualite-hreadclottaJ:^ attadpd^
-- - C o lo rs  ^B lu e . taiiT-green-and-vvhitfi.^---- — _ —
To clear, each .. .5....:— ........................ —
For the New Year Dance
t u x e d o  s u i t s
$25.00 and $30.00
SPECIAL




i l  i 'd ,
But never have we expressed it with 
greater sincerity. . Happy New Year . . .  
t6 everybody. Health, Contentment and 
Better Luck-. . . may all three be yours in 
1933. \
_____ _______ — —, magazine
modities which would have .helped the arid in passages of his book “Industry, 
unemployed of British Columbia. Wood commerce, and Finance.” On Tuesday 
could be cut by the'unemployed, fencedrhe was sentenced to three months in 
posts also, lumber could be exchanged jail, ^  ^  ' «  . ' '
In the same manner, transportation Big Cut in S a l ^  Grant ,
of such sent over the national railroad British Columbia school districts .will 
and the cost of the unemployed reduc- receive appfoxliriately $1,925,000 from 
ed to a fraction. Cut out those middle the government next year,̂  based on 
men and grafters, have direct barter teachers’ salaries, a reduction of about 
between producers. Put oiir miners to $450,000 from the total of $2,400,000 ad- 
work night and day, issue sliver dol- vanced in respect to salaries this year,
lars to pay them with and pay our lla- Rural and poorer di-strlcts will receive
-  „  J hllitles with the gold. As we tan’t eat increased provincial assistance but the
Rutland: Hawkey, 2; White, 2’. Bond, _ United States will be a good well-off municipalities and larger citle.s
; Kitsch. 4; Mclvor, 2; Smith, 4; "gstomer ' for that product. Stop is- will get less. Vernon’s grant .will be 
o .,1 .suing bond.s„ allow the national, wealth $17,650. ■ '
of this country to raise the country’s BritLsh Columbia municipalities will 
head above water. So long a.s the gov- j .share $413,943 ta .the distribution of 11- 
ernment l.ssues bonds and keeps on quor profits and pari-mutuel taxes, ae- 
1______tv.,. will have to do cording to the announcement of the
ahead and then the other. The visiting 
^  team contained redoubtable players like 
S Williatas and Don , Poole, from the 
Kelowna Senior B, who were the back­
bone, of the team, the other places be- 
K tag taken by more or less Inexperlenc- I ed ptlayers. Ken Bond was high scorer 
for the home team and Williams for 





Mary McLeod &  Staff
ser, McLeod, Total, 2
B C. Dragoons'. Poole, 4; Roberts, 
4' Monroe, Kirk,, Cairpthers, Williams, 
12; Knox, Miller; Total, 20, ’
A return game with OyamiS. Is being 
played at Oyama tonight,'Thunsdny, 
while a return match with the B.C.
I Dragoons will be played the first week 
bf the new year,
D I S T R I B U T I O N  W I T H O U T  W A S T E
Peas, sieve 5. 
3 tins ..... . 33c
AITK ENH EAD , KAMLOOPS, 
iBIG W IN N E R  PR O VIN C IAL  
PO U LTR Y  SHOW  AT COAST
TEACHER'S
Perfection of Old
S c o t c h
' John Altkenhcad. of Kamloops, for­
merly of Vernon, whose poultry exhi­
bits at shows ta this city have fre­
quently won prizes and earned very fa­
vorable comment, was another Interior 
exhibitor to obtain encouraging results 
at the provincial pqultry show at Van­
couver recently. His awards were as 
follows:
First and second White Leghorn pul­
let, first young pen, third old pen, all 
exhibition'Class', spiMlal for best ex­
hibition Leghorn female In the show. 
In the utility cla-ss he took ,tho first 
Ijcghorn cockerel, second young iMn, 
apeclJtl' for best male Leghorn utility, 
Ho also obtained a special award for 
tho best solid color bird coming a dla 
tanco of more than 100 miles,
" All these prizes were gained ta very 
strong competition among a largo Leg 
horn class exhibited. ,
At the same show Chief Clcrko and 
... II. Beasant, of this city, as an- 
nounceri lost week, also obtained n 
great many awards.
borrowing the people ill  t   r i  t  t  t 
the same There Is nothing else for Hon. J. ’W. Jones last Saturday. With 
them to do. ' the exception of .some adju.stment
Wo hear people say the financial which may -be made ta respect to cen-
svstem Is hard for, the common people tres that owe sums to the government 
to understand. 'Tliere Is one thing the for their share of social service costs, 
sane people of this world do under- the various amounts will be handed
stand about and that It Is the biggest over to tlje mtinlcipalltlcs within a few
curse ta Its pre.scnt form that over day.s, Vernon receives $1,287 from the
was Imposed on humanity. racing tax receipts and $2,763 frota the
Some radical change has got to take Hn«or revenue 
Place before the financial system will An Awful Tragedy
be looked on as a help to tho popula- Christmas Eve at Moweoqua, 111., a 
tlon of this world. It Is too much of a mining town of 1,400 peoplfc, was mark- 
one-sided medium of exchange which ed by tho preparation of an emergency 
Is 'a  benefit t o  the few. While Mr. morgue,, and was - tompletely subdued
Bennett, our Premier, Is sucking choc- by an ivwful tragedy. Fifty-two men
olato' drops and meditating as to how ] workers ip a co-operative rnlne, were 
ho can turn a farming proposition Into 
a financial speculation to add to his 
millions, a little meditating on tlie 
problems I have mentioned above 
would not bo out'of place,
Wishing t.ho Editor'and staff a pros­
perous Now Year. . ,
Yours respectfully,*'
W. H. Ilndloy,
Grlndrod, B. C„ Dec, 20, 1032.
Salmon. Pink. Tall tins. 
2 t i n s .
for
y E A C H E R ’ S  W H I S K Y  »  a
p u r e ,  m e l l o w  s p i r i t ,  e v e r y  
d r o p  o f  w h i c h  i s  d i s t i l l e d ,  
b l e n d e d  a n d  b o t t l e d  i n .  S c o t ­
l a n d .  I t s  p o p u l a r i t y  i s  w o r l d ­
w i d e  b e c a u s e  i t s  q u a l i t y  n e v e r
v a r i e s .
If your nearest Vendor cannot supply you, 
order direct from - Mall Order Dcvmrlmcnt, 
Liquor Control Board, Victoria.
LEGION p r o v id e s  
HAMPERS TO NEEDY
Christmas Eve Distribution O 
Good Cheer At Armstrong 
Aided By W .I.
I his .'ulvcrtisnncnt is not published or displayed !>y the U<pior 
''oiitrol Board or 1)V tlu; Ciovernment of Britisli Cohuuhtn.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Dec, 2n.-The 
Canadian Legion made a big dlstrlbu 
tlon of hampers of Christmas cheer on 
Christmas Eve, to all families which 
were likely to lack of tho moans to 
celebrate tho day. The Woinen’s In­
stitute looked after the special nodUs 
and pleasures of the children and sent 
cake, candles and fruit to about sixty 
of thetg!.
Mrs. E. Drago, of the Armstrong Ho­
tel, won the turkey that was drawn 
for at tho Legion Club on Friday night, 
in aid of tho distress fund. Tho l»c- 
turo recently donated by Mr. Wliltaker
O a  Out Candidates
Editor The Vernon'News, Sir:
Just a few lines of my views on city 
elections, Wo sho\ilU have candidates 
running to represent tho northern and 
southern sections of tho city. At pre­
sent all the Aldermen live within two 
blocks of tho main street and outside 
people who want little improvements, 
such as sidewalks or a street fixed are 
told to move into tho city by the fore­
man. Now, wo will have an election in 
a few days. Bring your candidates out 
and elect thorn. Tlien you will got 
what you want and tho City Foreman 
will do what ho is told.
I wo\ild like to see opposition to tho 
Mayor m well os I think there can be 
Improvement In this office,




Vern’on, B.C., Decomher 27, 1032.
Uekots liiul bedn sold, was won by Miss 
Ada Warner.
Tlie 8t. James Anglican Sunday, 
School members hiul a great Umo on 
Tuesday afternoon with a sleigh ride 
a special entertainmentfollowed by - . . „  . ,
and Christmas spread at tho Parlslr
to'inr Women’s' inŝ  tar which 1 Hall.
trapiwl ta an cxi5lo.slon ta the morn­
ing. Rescue .squaris, working feverish­
ly, struck gliH late in the afternoon, a 
fact which led to the abandoning of 
all hoiMj for tho lives o f the unfortun­
ate victims.
riannert Moroccan Rebellion 
The report that Foreign Legion offi­
cers, with tho aid of loyal Moroccan 
chieftains and native troops, ho<l dis­
covered plans of natives for an »>prls- 
Ing to have taken place today, Thurs­
day, added an adventurous to\ich to 
northern Africa’s Christmas, season. 
According to tho plans revealed tho 
rebels planned to conquer tho Xauen 
area, following which tho revolt would 
spread to other sectors, Authorltlos 
have arrested certain leaders.
Earthquake on Poclflo Coast 
An earth trdmor of Unusual Intensity 
slioqk most of tho Pacific Coast area 
on Wednesday night of last week. The 
quake rocked n wider area than anjr In 
recent years, being felt ns far east os 
Salt Lake City, ta Utah, and in San 
li^anolsco buildings trembled markedly. 
No diunogo apart from broken windows 
'and crockery, however, resulted,
Insull Stays Away
Tho Greek court decided on Tuesday 
against the extradition of Samuel In­
sull, utilities magnate, to tho United 
States, Under tho court’s decision, In­
sull could remain, safely in Grccco' or 
might leave tho co\intry for some other 
teultory wh,wre no extradition treaty is 
In effect. Insull Is wanted In Chicago 
to answer charges of embezzlement in 
connection with the? financial affairs 
of his great Midwestern Piibllo Utilities 
concern,
Witli money pouring out of tho coun­
try and the banks refusing to sell more 
than 1,000 ix>unds in cxcljango to any 
individual, a nimor is current that
Ginger Wine; Old 
Country style, qt 33c
S u g a r
With purchase of 
one pound Tea, Coffee 
or Cocoa.
. . . . 49c
White Beans. 






4-lb. tin ......... 39c
Tomatoes. 49c




3 tins ............ 33c
Chocolates^ 
21/2-lb. boxes.. . 75c
F l o u r
. ....$1.13Sal ...
Soap. Flakes.
2 lbs....... ...... 23c
Castile Soa^: „ 
4  bars ........ 15c











F i r e e  D e l i v e r y  f h o w *  4 0 4
I . E 0 8  P O R K ........ ............................L b .  W ,
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, Mrs. M. J. Brennan was a Slcamous 
visitor in this city on Thursday of last 
week.
T H E A T R E I Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Cossitt left last 
Friday for the Coast, where they spent 
iChristmas. i
H. C. Armstrong spent tffiristmas in
Armstrong, visiting his son Howard.







Last times today at 7 and 9 . 
The Paramount British Production
Hugh Ramsay returned to his home 




There .will be a special carol service 
at the . evening service of All Saints 
Church next Sunday evening.
“The
F R ID A Y  and SA TU R D A Y, Dec. 30 - 31
etro-Goldwyn-Mayer prcseiits,.
M ask  o f Fu  M anchu ’-
Miss A. B. Marcellus, of Vancouver, 
arrived here on Saturday and is visit­
ing at the home of her sister/Mrs. G. 
A. Moffatt. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold, of Kel 
owna, were visitors noted ̂  Vernon
on Tuesday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Glover left 
Vernon on Monday morning for a 
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Powers left on a 
holiday trip to Vancouver, Portland, 
and other Pacific Coast points, last 
Thursday.
Bert Ellison and Fred Galbraith 
motored to Vancouver, leaving early 
on Monday morning. '
kidston: was a Christmas
visitor in this city, returning to Sal 
mon Arm on'Tuesday. *-
Miss Ivy Burd and Miss Grace . Duf- 
fell arrived from Lethbridge last week 
to spend Christmas with their parents 
in this city.
Mr. and. Mi^. P. H. L. Seeley, and 
family, of Okanagan Centre, spent 
Saturday visiting in this city. » ’ ,
 ̂ with'
Boris Karloff, Lewis Stone, Karen Morley
To iVis' folIbwcrs TTriY^Gb^d^:':“ :” T 6 “ h is 'W ^ ip "  . T “A: 
Devil. The world’s greatest detective, pitted against the.
Howard Urquhart returned from the 
University of Saskatchewan ont'Friday 
of last week, spending the Christmas 
'holidays at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Tassie are spend­
ing the Christmas 'holiday period in 
Calgary the guests of Mrs. Tassie’s 
miother.
most amazing brain in all creation, Fu Manchu.
Jeaii Louden, the daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Louden, is the winner of 
the doll contest sponsored by the No­
lan Drug and Book Co., Ltd.
Gordoii Meredith, of Valncouver, p  
a visitor in this city, the guest of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
MrsT^rgusrM utrier----- -
Mr. and Mrs. E. Uttke and son, of 
Cherry Creek, are spending the Christ­
mas holidays with Mrs. Uttke’s parents, 
Mr. and MrS. T. Chamberlain,’ of this 
city.
Miss Helvie Witala has returned to 
her home in Mara after several weeks 
spent in this city as the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. EL G. Foote.
-Phone 29 Three Graduate Druggists
S DRUGSa n aStationery
■ ; t
Start the New Year 
with new books. W e  hold 
a large stock of Account 
Books, Blank Books, etc., 
suitable for office or 
Store,, at prices lowest 
obtainable. **
Ledgers, Cash Books—
From ...___ 65c to $4.00
Desk Calendar , Pads, 75c 
Daily Journals—
From .......65c . to $1.50
Letts Diaries—
From ......35c to $1.25
Business Envelopes—
3  pkgs. for .......—-25c
Receipt Books—■
From ...........5c to $1.25
Typewriter Paper—
Per ream..$l,00 td $2.00 ' i I -
Typewriter Ribbons. A ll 
makes' ......75c and $1.00
W riting Ink—  '
From ..l5c to $1.50
N e w  Y e a r
TVTis.-? Florence Cadden,- of the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital staff, spent 
Christmas at Mara as the guSst 
her, grandparents, Mr. and Mrk Coell.
. 'KEUEIVED B Y  KING  
N. c. Kelkar, of Poonsi; India, Js seen 
here as he arrived at Buckingham 
Palace, London, England, when the 
Wing received the Indian round table 
conference dei^;ates
Miss Alix DouU arrived from Strath-i: 
cdna Lodge School, Shawnigan Lake, 
on Thursday of last week, to spend 
Christmas ' with her parents in the 
Coldstream.
.Miss-.-lVIarionJVilmot returned to 
Revelstoke on Tuesday, after 'spend­
ing Christm^ iff this city with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 'Wilmot.
PROPERTY OWNERS’ 
TO ASK
' A 'team of Enderby badminton play­
ers wUl compete against members 'of 
the 1st B.C. Dragoons Club in the 
Armory here on Wednesday evening of 
next week. -----
Anthony Walsh, fonnerly superin­
tendent of the Indian' School at Si- 
wash' Creek, but now transferred to 
Oliver, was a visitor in Vernon 
Saturday. . . '
on
‘ 0
JOIN t h e  EMPRESS THEATRE PARTY AND S IN G .  
THE OLD YEAR OUT AND TH E  N E W  YEAR IN. 
COME TO TH E  BIG CELEBRATION iSATURDAY
NIGHT : ; , 1
SpeciarReviyal“sho\ving-of that Gomedy' success :.—^  
NORMA^SHEARER and ROBERT M ONTGOMERY, in 
“PR IVATE LIVES.”
-  - 1 —.- And-^t-4 ^^clock-^special_programme of entertainment
_Trorfi tlie stage, and you are”all invited~tcrjoin-itT- Mak^up= 
your parties now, and spend the last hours of 1932 m a 
bright and merry evening.
“SH OULD  A U L D  ACQUAINTANCE BE  FORGO'T” 
The box office will be open until 10.30 p.m. The revival 
picture to be shown last. .
___ ____. A latinee Saturday drily at '2.3U
Charles Still, Game Warden, has 
been notified by the Game Department 
at Vancouver, that a $10 bounty is to. 
be paid on cougar until next Spring,
• Sirs. W. B. Bailey, and her daughter, 
E. Bailey, after a year’s residence 
in Kelowna, are again making their 
home in this city, and are living On 
Eli^venth Street. - ■ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lindsay and- 
family left last 'Thursday for the Coast, 
where 'they spent, Christmas, and re­
turned to 'Vernon on Wednesday mom- 
,ing. , ;v r ......
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Langstaff. and 
their daughter, arrived/from Field on 
Thursday of last week to spend Christ- 
mas at the home of Mr. Larigstaff’s
father in this city,
Mild -w’eather has characterized-the 
Christmas week, the tempera.titre hay­
ing risen higher than the,--freezing 
point on each of the-past seven days, 
while the lowest mark has been 21 
degrees above zero. /
~Norman“Ttosall7n5arlor~ear-conduc-
A  joUy Crowd enjoyed the dance 
under the auspices of the. Vernon and 
District_Riding_Club__at ^ e _  National 
ballroom oh the eyeriirig of ^x irig  
Day, «when a number of Kelowna
tor on the CJP=R. run from Sicamous, 





in this city on Tuesday.
\yere visitors
visitors; attended:
Harry Cross of the Canadian Na- 
T?aiTway-tfafBcc/ofBce::stafl_spent
C a r d s
Tw o splendid assortments 
to choose fro m -  
Each ........:.10c and 15c
C l i G C o l a t e s
Neilsons: A lo ffi and-Sapp 
Chocolates,' in gift boxes. 
Strictly fresh.
Priced from 25c to $3.75
New Year ri-
Jack Frost Crackers, con taining hats, caps, toys 
and mottoes. -35c to $5.00
■ (Continued from Page One) 
use their good offices so far as they 
deem desirable to advance the object of 
the resolution and to make the change 
retroactive for the year 1932.
’ ExrMayor Stewart;., ..present at the 
meEtlng,' recommended that the matter 
be" brought to the attentidri of the Un­
ion o f B.-G—Municipalities..-President
FitzmaurjLce explained that steps had 
already been taken in that regard. 
Oppose Two Year Terms 
Some time ago. the Property Own­
ers' Association expressed itself fairly 
unanimously as opposed to _ two yeai- 
terms for municipal candidates. A let­
ter w-as presented to the Council, .anti 
in reply the members of the Council
• ■iraraia'nifflasEsiiiiminsKESUsassaraa’-siisrjaiiEEEECTOTJiariS inniSL’iffsilKiiGnnE *
asked fo r more deffintricriticism-of two
year teriris. ‘-What ‘particular depart- 
nients~ do—you—̂ find—fault—with.?— was
asked. v  ..i.
“Aldermen get out of touch with the 
Dublic mind,” declared Mr. Bagnafi at 
the Friday evening meeting. “The 
public may be fickle. Ttot cannot be 
But it is the pubhc that must
P. G. Hassard, district superintendent 
for the relief camps, is maldng an ap­
peal for magazines or other reading 
material. .Contributors should . com­
municate with him or leave the reading 
matter at the ‘Public Works Depart-
"nierit offlces' at/th^COurt’̂ o ’Use.
M O NDAY and TUESDAY, Jan. 2 - 3
Universal Pictures presents
A letter addressed simply to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Pout, 14 Mara Ave., Vernon,
1 B. C., and posted at Brighton &  Hove, 
Sussex, at 6:45 p.m. on December 7, 
j reached Mr. Pout on December 22. De­
livery in such time speaks well for -the 
efficiency of the postal system of Great 
Britain.
Christmas with his parents in Van­
couver. Mrs. Cross planned to accom­
pany him but was prevented through 
indisposition.
denied.-------- — .
be served. The public will should be 
hv the most up-to-date elec- 
=tions~possible;
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Billings, of
Vancouver, are visitors in Vernon, the 
guests of Mrs. BUlmgs’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Edwards. 'They spent
Christmas here and -will be returning 
to 7 the Coast immediately after the 
New Year.
A. G. Johnson, of the Baffic of 
i Montreal staff, returned to Vernon on 
Wednesday after spending Christmas 1 at his home in - Nanaimo^ - Ivor -  Solly 
and P. R. E. Dodd, also Of the Bank 
tof Montreal staff, were Christmas 
visitors at their homes in Summerland 
and KClowna respectively.-
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Lowe, accom 
pan i^  by theirs son, ‘'Bobs” of Sica 
mou^,/st'ere visitors in Vernon on- 
I Thursday of last week. “Bobs,” who is 
student at Prince of Wales, High
B. T. Chappel, General Superintend­
ent of the C.NJI., Vancouver, and 
Prank Carey, dispatcher, BLamloops, 
were in Vernon and Kelowna o.n 
Wednesday. Mr. CffiappeU brought 
greetings, from Bruce Boreham, Pacific 
Coast Press Representative who has 
been promoted to Winnipeg, where he 
is soon to report for duty.
The Officers
o f  R eg im en ta l H eadquar ters  a iid
' 'A '' Squadron
" 1st R e g t  B .C . D ragoons
(2nd  C .M .R .)  j -
. ■ w ill  he
A T  H O M E .
in  the O fficers ’ Mess, A r m o u r y  
V ernon , B .C .
between the hours o f  S 'p.m. a tid  5 'p.m.
'A :A-
H uM ay -,M -s t-january rT9 '33 -
“It is my own conviction.” he con­
tinued, “that we now have as good a 
Council as we have had for many years, 
hut at the same time I  do think that! 
the present Council should ha-ve ex- j
ercised'greater economy -̂------------ -
“If we had a one-year term all the 
cobwebs would be brushed aside. For
-one-thing-iffie-niembers-of-the-Council- 
would realize howjdMcffitJj; is to ex­
tract money from the people, to pay 
such things for instance as Council in­
demnities:”
Mrs. McLean’s, Letter 
A letter frona Mrs. E. McLean was 
received smd filed. Her suggestions 
were diversifieri, recommending that no 
money be spent upon parks during the 
forthcoming year, that no delegates be 
sent to conventions, that no city soli­
citor be-retained, that no money be 
expended on anything outside the city 
limits, that 'Alderman" Swlft"be"placed 
in charge of the. Board of Works, that 
“a more capable street foreman be em­
ployed,” and that the assessment rolls
The annual Christmas entertain­
ment of the Salvation Arm y'^i^ held 
in the citadel on Tuesday evening
when an enjoyable program was pres- Ascrwi
ented before a capacity audience. | be opei^to the members of _thc_-^oci
A  M E E T I N G
i-
of the
And all interested in Curling is .called for 8 o’clock tonfeht
T h u rsd a y , Dec.. 2 9 th
in the office of
L A N D E R  &  C O M P A N Y
'W. D. M cKe n z ie , Fre^ent.
t a o i r   i  uicu c. r . — -------- - - - _
Tableaux, recitations, instnpnental and atiom The ass^m ent of properties ip
____< ___9R ViAr letter sta.tGd. IS luEn6rvocal selections, drills, and exhibitions 
of club swinging were presented. Joe 
Harwood made a most satisfactory 
chairaian. i
with
j School. 'Vancouver, is spending the 
Christmas holidays at the home of his 
parents.
Ralph Bellamy, Pat, O’Brien, Gloria Stuart
Totally diftercnt frpi;n any air pictuiie ever before produced. 
The story heliind the airmail, postage stamp told for the 
tir.st time in a smaslliii;/ huirian drama that will make your 
pulses pound.' ,
Masquers Club Comedy - M e tr o  Sound News 
.Matinee Monday only at '2.30
0
W E D N E SD A Y  and TH U RSD AY, Dec. 4 - 5
, IMramVmnt Pictures prc.sents ,
“ Guilty A s
Percy Allen has received word of the 
death of his mother. Mrs. T. W. Allen, 
which occurred on December 13 at 
Ilkley, England.. Mrs. Allen was the 
widow of T. W. Allen, founder and 
head of the firm of T. W. Allen &  Sons, 
timber Importers of Hull, England. 
Mrs. Allen leaves to mourn her. loss, 
three sons, Col. H. B. Allen, of Lon­
don; Edgar Allen, of Hull; afad Percy 
Allen, of this • city: and also three 
daughters.
Twenty-four turkeys were awarded 
the successful marksmen who enjoyed' 
the shoot at the old rock near the 
race track on Tuesday. The competi­
tion was very keen, eight shots on 
one card hitting the number ten ring 
over the hundred'yards distance. T h e  
outstanding riflemen were A. Rogers, 
Alex Green, Charles Holmes, Alex Mcr 
Culloch, A. H: Abbot, Prank Boyne, 
and Sam Swanson,
.b ock 25, her letter stated, is higher 
than that of Barnard Avenue.
The Secretary reported that paid and 
partially paid membership in the As- 
,,soclation now totals 120, and an ob­
jective of 300 has been established.
Miss Marjorie Bulman will be re­
turning to North Vancouver on, Sun­
day. after, having spent Christmas in 
Vernon as the guest of her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. T. Bulman.
Herbert’s Business
(Over Okanagan Grocery) 
VER NO N , B.C.
Enroll Now For Da}L and Night Classes
Full, Course, or ̂ rt-tim e work.
• All Commercial Subjects. Moderate Fees. 
MISS F. H. M. ALE X A N D E R  
in charge.
Mrs. W. B. Leonard, accompanied 
by her son and nephew, left on Mon 
day. for California' after spending 
Christmas In this city as the guest of
Mrs. J. G. Edwards left last week 
for Kamloops to visit her daughter. 
Dorothy, nurse in training at the 
Royal Inland Hospital, who was op­
erated on for appendicitis.. She was 
accompanied there by her son Albert. 
Miss Edwards is reported to be pro­
gressing very fayorably and plans to
A meeting of the Vernon and Dis­
trict Property Owners’ Association Is 
to be held in the Board of Trade room 
on Friday evening, at 8 o'clock when 
matters particularly relevant to the 
forthcoming municipal elections will 
be discussed, according to the Presi­
dent, Col. R. Fitzmaurlce.
That the Best Goods are always Advertised. Therefore, 
if You wish to secure the Best Value for Money. Look 
carefully throug)i the Advertisements in this Nevrspaper.
her sister, Mrs. .J..>,0. 'West, Callfoi-i return to her home in this city on
nla this winter is not very different to 
the Okanagan, according to Mrs. Leo­
nard, four inches of snow having been 
recorded at San Bernardino, where she 
makes her homo,
Saturday next to spend a convalescent 
visit before continuing with her duties 
ht the Kamloops hospital.
with
Ames■ Victor McLaglen, Edmund Lowe, Adrienne 
and Richiffd 
1-mm tlu' very st.irl y..u know the killer, and 
ibrilled and ainu.sed as the police bung c tlic 
imrsue the criminal up a dozen blind alloys bcfoic tlri.)
bring him to justice.
Andy 'Clyde Comedy - Screen Song - Paramount News
Matinee Wednesday only at .LH)
l u c k y  PROGRAMMES'
The following numbered programmes prc.scntcd at the 
Box Office w^ll admit holder and friend to any show
the a b o v e  a d vcrtiH cm cn t e x c ep t  Saturday . p/
-1-3167: 3842; 3967 ; 3689; 3714; 3011; 3072; 3901-
in
I'une in on C KO V for further Theatre ncw.s and additional
I ' programme nuinber.s.
T. H. McQueen, who resides acrass 
tiio lake froip Kelowna Is here visiting 
his sister, Mrs. C. W. Mohr. "Mae." as 
he is known to hosts of friends is a real 
old-timer lii the Okanagan. He states 
that forty years ago next Pebniary 
the Okanagan lake froze completely 
over khd huge stretches of lcq„dld not 
break up Untg April. He has shot 
ducks on ,a pond where the Royal 
Bank now stands in Kelowna and 
farther out Bernard Avenue, about 
where the United Church stands, whs 
a favorite sixit for prairie chicken in 
the tali rye gross which grew In 
clumps.
Plans are under way for the forma­
tion of a club, the object of which will 
be the financing and construction of 
a small airplane. Membership will be 
probably limited to thirty, it is stated, 
these members contributing funds, or
their abilities a.s, craftsmen and in­
structors. It hius'been practically de­
cided to build a Plcteniwl, equipped 
with a Ford model "A" engine, the 
total cost of which would be about 
$500. All interested are, asked to gq 
in touch with Major Denison or Prank 
Oliver, and a meeting will be convened 




U n d e r  t h e  a u s p i c e s  o f  t h e  1st R c g t .  g r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  D r a g o o n s
a t  t h e
Mrs. Rourko’s Primary-Kindergarten 
School will r6-oixm Monday, Jan. 0. ••
Hockey Fans!
SEE THE NEXT TIlIULLIpiG GAME BETWEEN
L U M B Y  and V E R W Q W
F H d a y ,  D e c e m b | s r  3 0
ELKS’ BINK. VERNON. «115 V.M. 
■' Admissloni AdulU small charge
LEG END OF QHENGIS
KHAN ON TH E  SCREEN
Mon., Jan. 2nd
ODDFELLOW’S HALL
start at 0 p.m.
ONLY 6oc
Including Good Supper 
Modem and Old-Time Dancea 
Hoot ' MonI This will 1m> 
ReKUIW "WOWiri/  
(Under auspices, of Bcottlsh 
Dauglitcrs'),
Weird catacombs, iinconny Oriental 
I torture chambers, Hpcct-acular Asiatic 
palaces, a mysterious death-ray, a ro­
bot liurllng artificial lightning, thc.se 
are Ju.st a , few of the thrills that mark 
tlio presentation of "The Mask of Fu 
Manchu," fllmlzatlon of Sox Rohmer’s 
famous story, wiricli will bo sho#n at 
Uho Empress Tlieatro on Friday and 
I Saturday, December 30 and 31,
Wltli Boris Karloff os the sinister 
Dr. Pu Manchu, the new picture in In 
tended frankly os the super-thriller of 
tho season and makes good Its claim 
1 with startling certainty,
T lii story deals with tho attempt of 
I Pu Manchu to liso tho legend of 
Ghengls Khan, claim to l)0 his rein­
carnation and achieve, througii Asiatic 
uprisings, world dominion. In this his 
wits are plltCil against those of a Scot­
land Yard detective who eventually 
wins out, ••*
H r m o u w
V E R N O N ,  B . C .
Monday, Jan. 2 nd 1 9 3 3
D a n c i n g  c o m m e n c e s  a t  9  p . m .
A d m i s s i o n ,  i n c l u d i n g  r e f r e s h m e n t s ,  $ 1 .0 0
R E A L  S N A P P Y  M U S I C  B Y  S E L W Y N ’S  O R C H E S T R A
R e i p c m b e r  t h i s  is  t h e  o n e  b i g  d a n c e  i n  t h e  y e a r  w h e n  c v e r y b Q d y  
y ' t u r n s  o u t  t o  e n j o y
FUN, FROLIC arid FRIVOLITY
Page Six T H E  VER N O N  N E W S , VER NO N , B.C.
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Here where the h ^m it thrush'wove into song 
The sunny dreams o f day and fa r away
Aihill-loOk's/flute made golden twilights^ gay.
flnbBcrIotion Rate^^To all countries In the Postal 
Union. $2.5<i per year, $1.50 for 
able in advance. United .States, $3.00; forelGTU 
postage extra. ®
Xhe snows  ̂white feace drifts silent aisles along, 
The evergreens in cool'blue hollows throng,' . 
Lighting their candles gre'en as fades the day. 
And dark against the sil-Oer hills’ array 
The fines like guardsmen stand,.defiant, strong.
The beauty o f the sfring has vanished far,
S IN C E  AD A M  W A S  A  BO Y The summer’s laughter, autumn’s char and glow
M a n k i n d  has constantly striven, since Adam was a That made the tinted.fnlh a brave deUght-,boy, for advancement, for'improvement—for' a But here zvith sflmite clad, the dark woods are
•better way. At first the, strure^ against the Made beautiful by magic o f the snow,
purely physical dangers of starvation, the fury of tfe?  ̂ rfarry
elements, and from wild beasts. Man painfully learned to . A r t h u r  W a l l a c e  P e a c h ,
save a portion of meat against the day when he made no in the Christian'Science Monitor
kill; to construct 'Shelters from the eldments; and to
demonstra^ his superiority <iver, savage’ be^ts -in sucfi the many phases of the activity of
way as to make them fear his atteck. r . +v,ic inHiistrv ■ : .
It is. a long and painful story upward from savagery | this recjent instance is the attention that has
Croivd Enioys Christmas '
Eve A t  Summerland
5^
Reeve Powell Extends Public Christmas vacation include W. Andrew,
Welcome To Santa'Claus—  1 Miss Dorothy and Jack Bowering, 
500 Around Christmas Tree I Thomas Hturis, and Miss Betty and Bob Nelson.,
OK Cyril‘ M o ^ p , L.T.C.M, is spendb^ 
’ a week in Vancouver with his parentaSUMMERLAND, B.C., Dec.
The Community Christmas Tree and 1 also guests
Christmas Eve celebration, which w£tt . ^  Mossop in Vancouver,
organized by the m'erchants of W e^  home for their
Summerland met with hearty response, houflays include Miss Ella Bowejring, 
It is estimated that there were about. Hunt, and Miss Jessie
five hundred people at the tree at one ™
9
FRIDAY ONLY Dec. 30
■ PRACTICALLY EVERYTHING IN THE STORE AT
HALF PRICE
time in the evening. A  clown was busy Starting the Christmas festivities =
amusing the crowd who awaited Santa . ^uesdav evening. Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 =  
Claua When Santa came down the ■> •’ - - - . -----  ^  t> =
Christmas Novelties, Silk Underwear, Silk and Wool Hosiei 
Corselettes, Embroidered models, and numerous other things:
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
G. Duncan and Mr. and Mrs. C. P-
hill in his sleigh he was welcomed by U ^ ^  gave a delightful dance in the 
Reeve PoweU,' and- aU; the  ̂ riiilchen i.pmnr. Hail which had been prettily 
wer^giverr^toy-ayd-candy.-^e w  ^  Christmas greens and
and the end is not yet. arrangement under which
imitive days canners can import foreign fruits into the Dominion, can 
r^cW e f «>c- them here, export the product to United Kingdom ports. 
Food, shelter and raiment Penoaica^iy oci-aine on application for a drawback of the duty ^ u r e  the
cupational objectives while in peaceful periods ~  ^ There is no doubt that - such a
occasional and rapid progress, in the liberal by the British and Can-
engine i v a U y 'i a u n ^  Ih e fad ian d ^ ^engiiit: iccL or ___ _____ onrf nnfk imnlicatlons and de-
sciences.
Invention of thd steam e gine reaujf I wa-7~onc o f  the thoiisnnd a d o e i plicati s, a  C*de
human race on a period of discovery . ' there were to be attended to and it was one
Machiries rapidly replaced’ hand-labor, stimulated^ produc- t ^ ^  wtoch toere were
tion and introduced an era of release from fear.of .starya- has been dtaira to the situation by the alert-
tion. They first brought of the British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association
of and there is no doubt that a correction will be made.
now, though there is stiU fear of starvation, it is 
starvation in the midst of plenty. The machine age Which
increased-production of lalmost everything which man re-
.qmres.
banning interests are not likely to protest overmuch 
in an attemnt to retain, an advantage it w ^  never con- 
almost eve ry i^ g  should htre. StiU they m ight'pebbly not
has outrun the antiquated system of I whatever examination authorities may deem
necessary before instituting changes. . PubUcity given to
the situation by representations 'made by members of the
broadcast first through The
untU now there is a partM  paralysis and a dearth of em­
ployment for large numbers of the human famUy.
Commencing roughly three years ago, the interruption
I Hemstitching &  Needle Art Store |
=  Biumard Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS)
edriighte Of the. tree ^and the bright Music was supplied by a Pen-
Ughts of the skating rmk combmed to .= orchestra; and over a hundred 
give west Summerland a .gay appear- supper,
ance, and there seemed to be a happy I ®  ̂ j  ^  Smith, and Ewart
Christinas spirit a b r o ^  , I Wooliams, of the Experimental Station
The large c h ^ . which was the prize I g holiday at the Coast,
in the merchants guessing! contest was I Arthur Mann has gone to her
won by Joo St^wflrt. Xh6 winning num- j home in Moose Jaw tp spend
ber was 358, and Mr. Stewart was thel time
only one who guessed the correct fig- corinne Matheson, of Vancou-
' I vpT thp ^U0st of and Mrs. R>. C.Norma Hack had the highest amount ^  .
in the doll contest put on by toe M ^ -  I jjjgs "Margaret Moscrop is a visitor 
donald Drug Co. ^ i ^ e n  other httle ^  Mrs. H.
girls-also--weremadetoappy-jwith_dpJIs_|.g
and'these were presented by-the Rwve. , xony Pooley. of thc“B
Bowling Cups, Presented treal staff, spent Christmas in Kelow-
The smoker givep by the Canadian na.
Legion last' Wednesday evening was ] Miss EmUy. WoUa^' ^  _a guest of
=: we
of progress has assumed such serious method for bringing
threaten the disruption of our outworn system. a speedy end. ^
one hand there are millions of men and women who ar_ economic stress there is a nece^ty on the
l i v i n g  o n - the bounty of others and ^ho are redi^ed to | eliminate all unnecess^ expense,
a condition of as near starvation as is p e^ tted  in a . f ^ t  i^owers may deem it to their ^rsopM  ad.
y I - .. ____ 1__4-VkAiT* occ/w»io til f\n
where. On the other, there are store-houses
world which admits responsibility for human betogs ever -
.food, clothing, cohveniences, 
none to buy.
filled with vantage to discontinue member^p^ in their as^iation.
. , , 1 •_ There could be no greater folly.. The association has pro-,comforts and luxuries withj ~u ld  ^
be they have never known. Iti-has been alert . and serving 
- , • j  .wj,. I thpir interests in good seasons and in bad. Ttoough it,
T h i s - i s - toe-situation. wMchconfronts_mankindpnrthte _ ^ ^  
the -dawn of-anotoer-year. So f^x,- we^tov^struggled  ̂ tacticsd blunder
e x p o s e - c S S ^ ^  the the
very well ’ attended and was opened Mrs. Dale .and Miss Ruth Dale, 
with a three round bout by local box- r: iliss ThelinavHobbs went to Vancou- 
ers with Alf Johnson''«s referee. Jim ver on Monday. ‘ _
Hunt gave an acrobatic exhibition dur-1 Mrs. H. C. Whitaker gave a 30lly 
ing the evening, and a special, feature 1 children’s party last Monday aftemoonr 
was the presentation of toe bowling Church Entertainment
cups by John Tait. , >  The Baptist Church Ctoistmas Tree
The singles cup was won by Atidy j and Sunday School entertainment was 
Moyes, who also held it last year. The 1 held on Friday evening in the Church, 
custody of the inter-club cup was given I and the Lakeside United. Church a l^  
to W. C. W. FOsbery, who'skipped the held their concert the same evening in 
winning rink, and the Jones’ cup is to the Lakeside Church, 
be kept until next year by W. Atkin- Special services with music for 
son, whose four brought toe cup from Christmas were held on Sunday in all 
Penticton this fall. The pig which 1 the Summerland churchea ■
Dave Taylor has been keeping for this Next Svmday evening. New Year’ŝ  
event was won by i Thomas Ctoarity. Day,-will mark the first, seirtces of the 
About a dozen membeis.of the Ameri- Week of Prayer, which is aniiually 
pan Legion from Oro'ville, Wash., drove celebrated throughout the Dormmoiu
to Summerland for this occasion. Almost perfect weather marked the
TKis Being O u r Second 
A n n iversa ry  '
s '' '■1^ B<
1 1
i  ' 1
- ̂  11 ^
' 2 ■ - 1■  ' si;
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H .
wish to thank all our customers for them patronage 
Hnrtng the past year and to assure them' of even better 
service and quality during t933,r— --------
W IS H IN G  A L L
A Happy and Prosperous 
— New Year
For Pure Jersey .Milk and Cream
PH O N E  TH E
O .  K .  D A I R Y
PH O N E  209'Rl W . PALM ER, Prop. =
overtaken us: None but the braVest -spirits Jmve dared j tj^at
suggest the way out. And most of these point to ex- 
ppriiant.s which obvlously would ultimately land us in an
even more difficult place. Here are we with our appiesT 
there on the prairies are the farmers with their elevators
bursting with grain; the fishermen on both coasts, the 
rpa-nufacturers, the miners, even the distillers, have huge
uns6r<r"Surplusesr-And-ther(
none able to buy. While eating their hearts out in idleness 
is the flower of the land,” youth—on the- threshold^—not
major error as against a whole lot of benefits.
No—oHe-kn»^s-^hat the years to come will disclose.
yetritrisTTsafe pledge-that-tha-industry-will be in better 
shape if its mouthpiece is a really strong organization
f.vinn it will be, if, through neglect and weakn^, its voice
is inaudible-When its ja tua^n  should be strongly presented.
kno'wing where to step. Slowly but surely we are begin.-
~liing''to~see~that what—we—need—is-a-systepi..nf—exchange
which will permit the wheat, growers to have apples’ to 
efft. anri for ii.s -to.have.-Of Jfis„^ains. from: which. to _m a^  
-the staff-of life. The-fisherman wants reme to have his 
fish on-theii-table so that - hejaay-.have.-gQ9d_^ a ts ,. stout 
gear and warm clotliing. We are'seeing that all our 
’'troubles are man made and by man they must be cor­
rected. ' ' . '
Because large sections of the human family fear 
change, fear the unknown, they are clogging the wheels 
of progress. Other large sections, having done well and 
waxed rich under the present system, and thereby having 
gained a reputation for influence and for power, resist,any 
move. Progressive spirits- and the down-and-out, point to 
the abuses and may even move fOT needed alterations but 
presently they are powerless because it may be that not 
yet have sufficient numbers felt the pinch of poverty.
Thus then enters the new day, the.:‘New Year. Though 
there are those who profe^ to see a return to normal 
activity, there is increasing unemployment and hew low 
levels of prices for primary products, unfailing barometefs 
of the times. Though all wish to see improvement, there 
is no' convincing evidence. There have been.no major 
moves, no radical changes towards elimination of the 
paralysis, and toe poor old system is unable to throw it off.
The horfe in the situation Is that so rapidly are we 
moving towards the climax that a change there ipust be, 
and that soon. And when it does come, we Will make 
sport of the difficulties of our present .plight in the light 
of the new day. History will slibw, as it has dqne in the 
past, that the costing off of an outworn system has glvbn 
■ an Impetus to a nobler and a higher' life tha’ri the world 
' has ever known. That just os we have come up purer and 
better from the system of hbman slavery, so we shall be 
whch we emerge from the economic slavery which presently, 
holds us In a sickening grip.
I W hat Other
-’WELLS-WARNS
A. G. ’Wells, in Manchester Guar^dan^and I^ndon 
Observer; "WUl there be no foresight until those bombs 
begiri to fain on us?
This question was asked by H. G. ^
entitled “A Warning to Huihanit^,” which he broadcast 
as an introduction to a programme of ^und  p ic tv ^  fi- 
lustrating developments in methods of comipumcatipns 
during the last 10 years. »
“Either we must make peace throughout the world, 
declared Mr. Wells, “make one world-rtate, one ^ofld -p^ , 
with one money, one police, one speech, and one brother­
hood however hard th&i task may seem, or we must pre­
pare to live with the voice of the strainer in oim e^s, 
^ th  the eyes of the stranger in our h®m?s, with the 
knife of the stranger always at our throats, in fear and in 
danger of death—enemy neighbors with; the rest o f our
^ ‘Distance was protection; was safety, though it' meant
and a narrow,, unstimu-also ignorance and indifference, j ■
lated life ’ For good or evil, distance has • been done away 
with. This problem of communications rushes upon ^  
today—it rushes upon us like Jehu, the son of Nimshi. 
It driveth furiously, ^nd it evokes the same question;
Is it OG&C©? '
“Because If it is not to be peace foreseen and planned 
and established, then it will'be disaster and death.
“All my life I  have seen the abolition of distance be­
coming more and more complete. “ In a little while there 
will be no more distance left and little separation. You 
will be able to "ree and talk to your iriends anywhere,-in 
the' world as easily and surely as you send a tele^am  
today. Before another half-century has passed everybody 
so to speak, will be oh call next door.
Ten Years Ago
l  (From The Vemon News, Thursday, December 28, 1922.)
I S :
1 *1 *
TH E CHRISTM AS BROADCAST
THE Klilg’s speech on ChrLstmas morning was one of the events which will make memorable the year 1032 long after most per.sons are able to remember weather 
conditions, or that this was the year In which the Tolmte 
government told thd Irrlgatlonl.sm that their election 
pledges' were of the same material as the Santa^ Claus
yarn, ' . , >
In many Ihou.samls of homes on Chrltilmas morning 
parenU were the llr.st to get ti)), or at l(;ast Diuldy was. If 
only for Uie lime nee(;s.sary to turn on the radio. Then In 
comfortable! liome.s we listened to King George Irom 
Samlrlnghnm, send over all the world Ills inessage ol
goodwill, ■ - , ' -1 '
And such a fiiessagc. It reached slralgliL down Info 
the heart of every loyid Hrllish subject, Shu;en‘, direct, no 
tricks or flights of oratory. The me,ssage of a loving father 
to ehlldri!!! lil̂  the far corners of Emiilre, Noiu! were fpr- 
goU(!n and lluire was a special word lor Icinely ones on the 
lilgh.seas, hi light-houses, or other far away outposts, The 
bells luid other familiar sounds recalled familiar scenes ,to 
liersoiis over all Uk! world, Out from Uiiidoii, to Edln- 
borough, Helfast, a Whllb' Star liner op the Allaiille, to 
Halifax, right round' Uie world and homo to Ixindoii.
Tilt! broadcast was arranged with a trut! lmii(!rlal view. 
.Stations around the world (n turn told of times, weathiir 
condlUoiiH,' oeeupatlops, and hopes. Speakers told of t!very- 
tlay affairs and tlielr relatlo'n.s to the progress anil happi­
ness of lilt! human race , hi wide areas. It was a story of 
hopes, aspirations, and happiness, And within the space 
of two hours, all parts of Empire hatl a deeper Insight 
• nto Hit! sltuatloii In all oUit!r parts of Empire than has 
(■vi!r Ixifort! heiift po,ssllile.
OhrlsUiius, 11(32, will ht! looked back on as a mile-post 
n Emplrt! affairs and King Cieorgo will be rcmcmbtired 
,H, a wiverolgn whose broad and lolerent vision helisid 
tciuly Uie ship of state during U!ini>estuoim times', British 
,t!opli! everywh(!re have a • ket!iier Insight and a more 
dndly |iurpose> one towards another as a result of the 
I Chrl^ilKW* broiwlcast.
The’sudden death of Thomas Collier at his home In the 
early hours of Wednesday morning was a .shock to his, many 
irlend.s. He had been In charge of thq Burns Co. meat mar­
ket where his genial manner and personality made a trlena 
of every cu.stomer.-^-At a pretfy wedding at | the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wedne.sday afternoon, tvlth the ,Rev. G. 
W  Dean officiating, Ml.ss Luta Pound, of thl.s city, became 
the bride of Richard Guy P. Bagnall, of Ollver.-C. W. Mor­
row. solicitor for the Soldier Settlement, Board here, spent 
Christinas at his home at New Westminster.—Following the 
closing of the C.N.R. officb here, M r .,Sikes, 'who has been 
the engineer In charge of con.structlon left for 'Vancouver. 
_ _______
Tw©|ity Years Ago
(From The Venioa News, Thursday, Deteinher 20, 1912.)
This .special ChrLstma.s Is.sue of The Verpon Ne\ys Is a 
(M-page l.ssue, eoiilalnhig deserliitlvi! aiTleles aijd’-numerous 
ideture.s llluslrathm all sections of the Okanagi'in Valley.— 
Miss A.shton, of l-elhlirltlge. Is a visitor In this city, the 
guest of Mrs, E, D, Watts,—.!, F, Smith, pnjvlnclal miirkel.s 
eoiiinilssioniir. Is spending Chrl.slinas at hLs home ,ln this 
,.lt,y,__MlS(i Edith Duncan, who has bccti attending school 
at Victoria, returned .Jiome for , the holidays.
a n d  a b o v e  a l l ,  G o o d  H e a l t h  
a n d  C o n t e n t m e n t
Thirty Years Ago
(From The V(!nioii News, Thunalay, Deeeniher 25, 1902.)
The Oddfellowfs' Hall was filled to overflowing on Friday 
night when an (!XcepUonally gowl enterlalnimint wius pul 
on by llu! (luplls pf the High Schmil,—One of the worst 
(Ires 111 the history of Vernon occurred on Sunday morning 
when the furniture store of Campbell Bros., with a large 
Iiorllon of the stock was destroyed,—Ml.ss VaiiKleiik, of the 
Vernon public school, Jeft tor Armstrong on Tuesday, aiul 
at Uie end of the vacation will lake a position In the New 
Westmlnsl(!r glrl.s' school.—G, C, Hinton came In from Van­
couver yesterday In connection with the electric light plant,
 ̂ Forty Years Ago
(I'rom The Vernon News, Tliursday, I)e<ieniber 29, 1B92.)
G'i - , , J,
BATTLING  l''OR TH E  INDUSTRY
Fr o m  time to time tmire has lx!cn criticism of the British Colunihla Fruit Growers' Assoclat|((in. Critics have askwl what liiut Uie asiKiclaUnn done? Wliy Is 
!t not doing this or that? . |
And for more than 40 years Uio niUMxilaUon has heen
'nio public schcxil report for December sliows a total en- 
rollnx!nt of 30 with an avera«o dally atUnidance of 27.— 
Divine service was held for Uie Ilrst Unio at Kelowna on 
Ounday whoirpTvi*'- Novlllo, Uio Vernon MoUiodlsU inlnlsler, 
preached to a large congregation,—A meeting was held on 
Hatnrday evening to consider the matter of Iho est.abll.sh- 
Ing of a land registry office In Vernon. O. G, McKay acted 
as chnlrmpn and among Uio speakers were Price Ellison, 
E. J. Tronson, and Uio Rev. P. F. Ijangllle. A resolnllon, wan 
piueiixl asking the government to estalillsh an olfico hero. 
The neccBsary signatures to the ixitltlon to tho ,Llcut.-aov- 
ernor for letters patent to Inconwrate Uib town of Vernon 
have been ohlalned.
1933
T h e  V ertio ri N e w s
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SPECTATORS CAME 
TO FRONT P U n iN G  
ON NICE RATTLE
Boxing Tpumament Proves Most 
Interesting Tn. Unexpected 
Bouts
M a k ^ s  W o r ld  R e c o rd
A disappointingly* small crowd at the 
Scout‘ Hall last Thui^ay night saw 
six varied bouts in the season’s second 
boxing tournament, some bad, some 
indifferent, and some very good. To 
the credit of alt the contestants, how­
ever, it may be said that they appar­
ently gave the beist that was in theni 
every minute of the way, the  ̂trouble 
being, as it transpired, that a‘ few, of 
them did not have very much to give.
The main bout was declared no con­
test half-w’ay through the first round 
when Danny Demmon, of Westwold, 
slipped to the floor under one of Cliff
• Akerman’s wUllops, a..moment la^r
took a count of nine, .and. apparently 
in a defenceless condition, was judged 
unfit to continue by referee Guy Allen. 
Akerman apparently accideatally clip­
ped his opponent as ihe M̂as on the 
floor and this raised a protest, from a 
number of the fans. After a conferr 
ence with the judges, Noodles Kiiox 
and Frank Vosper, the referee an­
nounced no contest. The foul was not 
considered very seriout, however.
PINECREST VIOLET
Beautiful Ayrshire cow, 
owned by G. IVIaiin & 
Son, of Peterborough, 
Ont., recently produced 
24,285 .pounds of milk, 
and 1,000.9 pounds of 
butterfat in' 365 days. 
This is equal , to a year’s 




terson being technically knocked -out 
by Ed Ryan in the second round. The 
two scrappers gave a, whirlwirfd per­
formance in the first rourid, Ryan de­
monstrating considerably more skill 
with the gloves, while Patterson won 
favor with his fighting spirit, and while 
he lasted gave .Ryan pWinty of sport.
Midway through the second round, 
after Ryan HUd been frequently warned 
for his rabbit-punches, Patterson went 
'  groggy and retired to his corner.
The best bout of the evening brought 
together two bantams, Taffy Pearce, of 
Wales, and Jimmy* Dunn, now of Oy- 
ama.. who has exchanged punches with 
the best in New York rings.
These two scrappers gave the fans 
their best entertainment of the even­
ing in a four-round tussle which re- 
'■ vealed Dunn as a.' beautiful ring-mas­
ter. devastating in his attacks'and elu­
sive while .'on the defensive.' Pearce 
was no easy nut to crack, however, and 
carried the fight more persistently to 
his man as the, bout continued, in fact 
haring a slight edge in the last round. 
But Dunh had markM' up a nice '̂.lead 
in the opening, rounds and was credit­
ed with the .-victory.










Visiting Friends and Neigiibors 
— Sleighing Adds Jest To 
'Outdoor Sports \
LUMBY, B. C., Dec. 27.—Christmas' 
passed quietly in Lumby with faniily 
gatherings and private parties. There 
was no midnight mass held at the Ro­
man Catholic .Church, owing to there 
not being a priest in residence here 
now, but all three churches held ser­
vices on Christmas morning. Snow had 
fallen on Christmas eve which iriade 
the holiday look more seasonable and 
permitted'of sleighing.
The musical club under the guidance 
of Mrs. A. C. Woods held a Christmas 
party on Friday, at the home of their 
Director with Christmas tree and gifts 
for all young members, followed by an 
enjoyable musical program, appreciat­
ed by, attending parents and-friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayhurst left on 
Christmas eve to spend the holiday at 
Armstrong with Mr. and Mrs. W, Hay 
hurst and family.
Mt;. and Mrs. J. Martin, Jr. Spent 
Chriktmas with Mr. and- Mrs. Phelps, of 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Greaves and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hadley were with Mr. 
and Mrs. . Armstrong, of Hullcar.,, for 
the holiday.
“Fore - Runners’’ Group Enter­
tains Visitors— Church Is Now .
' Electrically Lighted
RUTLAND, B. C„ Dec. 27.—The Uni­
ted Church was the scene o f  a very en­
joyable banquet given by the Senior 
group of the Canadian Girls in Train­
ing, the “Fore-runners,” on Wednes­
day evening of last week. The ; guests 
were, .boys, from the Sunday School 
classes and a few officials connected 
wdth the church. ■ ,
Ijr all some 40 young people and 
aduits sat- down-.to a very sumptuous 
repast. Following the-banquet the fol­
lowing list of toasts was..given; “The 
King,” propo'sed by the; foastmistress, 
Mss Peggy Bond, and responded to by 
singing the National;’;Anthem; “The 
Church,’' proposed'by Myrtie McMillan, 
andjresponded to by Mrs  ̂A, McMillan; 
“Our Country,” proposed by Miss A. B. 
Dalzellj„responded--to_jvith ,_yO._Can-J 
ada-; ,-“Our - LeaderSi" proposed by Jen­
nie Reid, and responded to by Mrs. A.
Wonderfully Fine Animals That 
Are Making Production 
, Records
on Thursday and gave a very success­
ful dance and whist drive. A  number, 
of Christmas hampers were among the 
prizes distributed* to those present.
G. Weaver's choir presented pro­
grams of Christmas carols at the Pres­
byterian and Baptist churches .on 
Christmas Day. . f
In a basketball match held, -on 
’Thursday, in the Scout' Hall, between 
the Senior team 'Of the Vancouver 
Province and Penticton, the visitors 
wOn a victory by a score of -69 to 35.
.. Piggery Discussion Lively 
Much local discussion has -been go 
ing on for several weeks relative to a 
large piggery which has recently been 
established near Lake ■ Skaha. The 
neighbors,. of whom there are many 
within a comparatively small radius, 
are voicing a strong protest which they 
hope to make’ effective befpre warmer 
weather reiiders the pig farm more 
obnoxious than it is even at preserit. 
The Reeve, Town Council, Medical 
Health Officer, and Municipal Solicitor 
are all “on the job.”
'J ;■ ; : 5 (■
acts, two  ways at o n c e
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Tn pyhihirion prelimiriaries “Shadow’
Bertram took on his slightly heavier 
broS^r. Roy. These two speedyToung^^ 
sters making a great hit with the 
fTrttt-ri in -their .spirited three-round
(By Everard Clarke)
. The Gkanagap valley is developing, 
some of the finest “Ayrshire -herds’ in 
Western ' Canada. Recently leading 
breeders have entered their best ani­
mals on official R.O.P. For this reason 
there will be wide interest in the very 
excellent production record made by 
the beautiful Ayrshire cow PineCrest 
Violet, whose picture appears in this 
issue. She is, owned by G. Mann and 
Son, of Peterborough, Ont,..
Pinecrest Violet was Officially placed 
bn test October 17, 1931; At that time 
she w'as five years of age. She com­
pleted her Test on October 15. 1932. 
She- made a total of 24,285 pounds of 
milk and. 1,000.9 pounds of butterfat.
This is,a world’s record for the five 
year old class and the foufth highest
Doris-S'chell—responded—to-bi'-T(kx-^^ 
Humphreys; :,‘J OuixlMbtherstl. proposed 
by Mary Still, response by Mrs. A. Mc­
Millan; “Our Guests,” proposed by
mill, while Billy Knox-and-Paddy'-MtH^ 
phy met in a drawn return duel, put­
ting plenty of ginger behind their re­
spective 85 pounds each.
Following the fade-out of The -main
-West-;
Bond.
Next on the program came a few 
games, then impromptu one-minute 
speeches on subjects drawn from a hat. 
Carol singing by everybody*' present
butterfat record evenmade by any.Ayr­
shire cow'.i Pinecrest Violet is next be-
Humphreys-,-T;Education.ll_proposed_byL^loyv Nellie _OsbQrnej„of_Elm^Shade 16th,
wold fans decided to support the de- 
—Teated Danny’s brothers -Archie—Dem- 
— inuiL* 'As opposition. Johnny Hunter, of 
Vernon, was conscripted, and another 
— ;exhibitiorrfight-aiTangedr
The Westwold'favorite was almost a 
* 7  foot*“talter • than the” locaF*boy,- but-a.- 
' great dedal thinner. As a result the 
crowd was tempted to regard the final 
tussle as a comic wind-up rather than 
a " genuine . toe-to-toe engagement. 
TThere was a surprise iq. store for them.- 
In an atmosphere of clowning the two 
boys started off with a couple of mild 
taps, and ' then unleashed a punch- 
tr^n g  barrage that brought-the ring- 
aders to their feet. Hunter, although 
smaller and handicapi^ by a shorter 
reach, stepped right into the Graftd 
Prairie middleweight and it was not 
until the second round that he hit the 
boards  ̂pretty hard, being retired ihto 
his comer by the referee.
The last bout was a good- conclusion 
to the evening, and was well, received 
by the fans, amused at the sight of 
two boys who had paid admission -as 
si>ectators stealing the thunder of the 
headlined main contestants.'
then brought a very pleasant' evening
to -a-close;— ----
T he United Church Sunday School 
held a Christmas party in the church 
on Friday afternoon, with many games, 
and, of cpurse; distribution ot candies 
and friiit from the-Christmas tree by 
Santa Claus.
he—reigning-^queen—oLpAytsbire^om- 
-who made two . w'OrId’s, records, and' 
Betsey Wylie, who beat Nellie Osborne 
and was in turn superseded by Nellie
4vlth her- ss corid w-orid^s-^eGord,— ;-----—
Okariagan AydsHire hefdA are rich in 
Che blood of Betsey Wylie. She is. the 
dam of Noble Betsey Wglie. She is the 
at -Fintry. He has produced several of 
the AvTshife bulls in use In different 
valley herds: ........ ~  *̂"*~-------- -̂----
Christmas Concert Sponsored By 
Many Associations Draws 
Large Attendance
'  PEAGHLAND, B. C., Dec. 26.—On 
Thursday evening, December 22, the 
Commupity Christmas Tree, which was 
held in the Veterans Hall, delighted 
the children. The hall was crowded 
with adults and children alike with 
everyone entering into the spirit of en­
joyment. Mrs. A. Smalls took the chair 
for the evening and explained that this 
Community Christmas Tree was held 
under the joint auspices of the Cana­
dian Legion, the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion, the two Orange 
Lodges, the Municipal Council, and the 
Women’s Institute. Through the cour­
tesy' of the. Canadian Legion the: hall 
had been donated, for the occasion.
The program opened ■ 'W'ith a short 
play by some" of the Division 1 pupils, 
and arranged, by Mrs. Lee. This play 
was entitled ‘“The Spirit of Christmas,” 
anrl the charactersjvere represented as
follow’s; - Mrs. Brown,_Mareline-Ekins;.
Mr. Brown, ‘Joe Kolemboch; Nellie 
Browh._ Dorothy__MiUer; Tom Brown, 
Tlaek—Spamowf-Christ-mas Fairy, Dor­
othy Miller; Plum Pudding, Jimmie 
Evans; Christmas Wreath, Oliver Twi- 
name; Heart of Christmas, Fleming 
edfprdx— Christmas—Stocking^—Andy. 
Kolemboch; Christmas Candies, Sheila 
Hampson and Noreen Gummow. Al­
though »m e  of those who were_t» take 
part were unable to. be present, the 
play W’as w’ell done and was much ap- 
•precrarea~by the;audiertcgr-
SALMON ARM BEATS 
m N O N ^ N  FIRST
Ben Hardie, ^ f  the local firm of B.
Hardie aiid son hadT’to go to Eam-
lodps last week to u^efgp  a minor op­
eration for a throat aliment that has 
been troubling, him fot some time. He 
was able, to return home in time for 
Christmas. - .
G. B. Harrison, principal of the 
Keremeos public school, is spending A e  
Christmas season at the horne of nis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Harrison 
of this district.
Rudy Kitsch returned home for 
Christmas from the Kelownaj , General 
Hospital after a long siege of'typhoid, 
and other complications. .
The United Church Is, now lighted 
by electricity, the work being done by 
George Mugford, local electrician. Tfie 
innovation is' a vast improvement on 
the old hissing , gas lamps. ■ ^
Main Line- Aggregation Pla 
Fine Game To Win From 
the Fruit Men
Piano ■ solos byjzMiss_7Margery ' Lee, 
Sheila Hampson and Jack Sparroty 
were enjoyed and neartily applauded:-, 
while a mouth organ and ukelele duet 
by Bill and Ronald Pollett -with Bill 
jsinging-t-he-words-nf-iiThe’̂ Riyer—Colo-  ̂
j^adoTmid—Springtimein the, Rockies,” 
made quite a hit. Recitations were
Mr^ndtMrs.--D-inglls, df-Greighfeon- 
Valley, spent the day with Mr. and.i 
Mrs. Skermer. .x7x -
Miss Christina McKenzie, of Vancou 
ver, is staying ■with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Geriier.
Lawrence Doran, w'ho has beeii pros 
pecting at a-;mine in the vicinity of 
Tranquille, is home for the holidays.
, R. A. Copeland left some time ago 
for Grenfell, Saskatchewan, on receipt 
of the news of the. illness of Mrs. Cope 
land, who'it is hoped, will be well on 
the road to recovery by this.
Unfortunate Accident 
Mr. and Mrs. MacNaughton, of Oil 
ver, came in from Oliver last week as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Derby 
for the festive season, and were unfor­
tunately. Jnvolved in an accident on 
Christmas'Day , when the car in which 
they w-ere driving with Mrs. Derby and 
George Derby, collided with another 
car in which the Rev. Pfotenhauer and 
•friends Were going to Mabel; Lake. Mrs. 
Howard Derby and G. MacNaughton 
were taken in to. Vernon for. medical 
treatment as'they were cut about the 
head and face, and it is fortunate that 
The. accidehf -was hot wOfseT^ :
iJJessrs. Bloom and Sigalet, in col­
laboration^ with the Bohemian orches­
tra of Trmity Valley, held .a -dance on 
Friday night which, no doubt o'wing to 
the approach of Christmas, was but 
sparsely attended.
The—Lumby and Di.strict-.-Women'.s. 
Institute is planning.a Novelty Dance 
for the 29th inst. in Orinsby’s, Hall, the 
Junior members having charge of the 
decorating of the Hall, novelties and 
r,efreshments, so that a good evening
^expected.*.... ...■
Mr._- .aiid Mrs. C. D. Bloom spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. Des- 
champs, of Oyama.
M. Rottacker has taken over the 
management—of the Lumby Garage 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Pilkington and family 
having moved ihto the house opposite
Seventh and Schubert Sts?
LOOK OUT 
BELOW!
TTiYesHit’s: me -.-rhttle-19^3— 
~  And I ’m~dropping in to 
bring you best wishes for 
a Joyous New Year from:
Hayhurst 
& Biyce
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A Happy New Year 
Ever
N E W  CHAPTER . . .
In Time’s Book stands open to you. 
Chapter 1933. We hope it begins 





l a a i s t o n -G B A M T S  B K T  P B O C U B A B L E ^
Playing at Salmon Arm last Friday 
evening me .Vernon hockey squad met 
with a stiff reversal, dropping, a 6-1 en,- 
counter.
The white-and-blues were^ belov.' 
their full* strength, three former Jun­
iors in-Max Earle; 'Ward, and Antilla 
being •’conscripted for the game. The 
Salihon Arm aggregation deserved .its 
win. Nick Quesnel, formerly of the 
Lumby Flying Frenchmen, turned in a 
fine performance for the winners, scor­
ing . three tallies, while Jack Beech, 
home from the University of B. C., also 
re-enforced the main liners.
Vernon's only tally was the first' of 
the evening, late in the opening canto 
when Claughton netted on Murray’s 
pass. . Farrow teamed with -Beech to 
equalize before the bell rang, however, 
and in the last two periods the home 
sters dominated the scoring picture. 
There was a good crowd in attend­
ance, and the home fans, enjoyed the 
victory which for the time being placed 
their team at the head of the league.
ThC' new pas.slng regulation, which 
speeds u)) play in the centre ice, ap 
parently hampered the Vernon for 
warp strings,., in the game. . Parallel 
pa.ssing being' compulsory, the result 
was that they frequently concentrated 
on shots from the blue line rather than 
boring In, and Watkins, in the Salmon 
Arm goal, was equal to all the .situa­
tions. ,
Goal .Summary 
1st period: Vernon, Claugluon from 
Murray, 14;30; Salmon Arm, Farrow 
from Deoch, 3:35,
2nd i>erlod; Salmon Arm, N. Ques- 
nel, 9:23,; Salmon Arm, N, (Quesnel, 
3;53; Salmon Arm, Boiteau, 1:84.
3rd ])erlo<l; Salmon Arm, Boltoau, 
10:30; Salmon Arm, N. Quesnel, 1:45, 
Penalties; Gray, Boiteau, Jone.s, G. 
Sparrow, N. Quesnel, Farrow, G. Spar­
row, Gray, Boiteau, MurnVy,
The Team.s
Salmon Arm: Watkins, Boiteau,
Jones, P. Qqesnel. N. Quesnel, Turner, 
Wallamackl, Beech, Houtala, Patrow, 
Venion: Edwards, Gray, Ward,
Lang,sUiff|, M, Earle, Ctirew, Murray, 
Olavmhton, O, Sjiarrow, Antilla, 
floieree: Bill Langstall, Vernon,
On the same night Armstrong won 
at home from Lumby by a 3-2 score,
given by Edna Cousins, Annie Topham, 
Margery Hocksley, Catherine Long, 
Noreen Gummow, Oliver ’Twiname, 
Kenneth Fulks, Jimmie Ev^ns, Joe Ko­
lemboch, with the wee gu-lies, Ruth 
Fulks, Joyce Crooks and,Audrey Long, 
making an appearance, but being 'just 
too- shy to get the words out. At the 
close of the program Santa Claus ap 
peared and gave every child under 14 
years of ^ e  a present arid a bag of 
cqpdy. Santa must be particularly well 
pleased, witp the administration of 
Peachland civic affairs, for the Reeve 
and Councillors also received a present 
and a bag of candy.
The Upited Church Christmas Tree 
entertainment was held in the Munici­
pal Hall on Tuesday evening, and an 
interesting and varied program was en­
joyed ' by all . present. The Rev. D. 
Scott was chairman for the evening 
and the , following program was pre­
sented;, '.'•Choruses by the . Sunday 
School,' “Awav in a Manger,” "Stories 
of Jesiis,” "Joy Bells": Trios. “Silent 
Night,” "Snowflakes,” by Melba Bed­
ford, Peggy Helghway and Elizabeth 
Wolfe; dialogue, "Christmas Fairies,” 
Dorothy Miller, Sheila Hampson, Hose- 
mary Wilson and Noreen Gummow: 
piano .solos, Sheila Hampsori and Jack 
Sparrow;“drill by the Misses Hilda and 
Emmy Hunt, Vivian Thotripsqn, Leah 
Monsh. Ivy Law, Helen Douglas, Hazel 
si>arrow, Melba Bedforcl7 Peggy Helgh­
way, Thelmrt. Scott, and Sadie Todd; 
piano duet, Margery Lee and Thelma 
Scott; recltaUbns by Elizabeth Wolfe, 
Annie Toitliam, Mildellne Ek,lns, Cath­
erine and Audrey Long, Jack Gaynor, 
Donald Miller, Jimmie Evans, John 
Gummow, Joe and Andy Kolomboch, 
and Kenneth Fulks. The mu.slcal num- 
bor.s wore accompanied by Miss Hilda 
Hunt and the drill by Mrs. Victor Mll- 
mor-Jone;*.' The drill was arranged by 
Miss Myrtle Kinchin. The children 
were tralntil by, Mrs,- Scott. Bags of 
candy were given out by Santa Claus to 
all the children in the audience.
On Wednesday evening the annual 
Chrlsinuus entertainment of the Baptist 
Church look tlie,forip of a supper and 
concert, at wltlcli inombers and friends 
riiid a mo.si enjoyable evening.
PIlH- Laid U|»-lilU
the Tink.
Mr. and Mrs.-Nick Quesnel-came-in- 
from Salmon Arm last week to spend 
a few days, 'witjtj Mrs. Alphonse Ques- 
nel and fainily.j
Mrs. Eaxl Geriier was the lucky win­
ner of the pig donated by J. Genier, Jr. 
to the Hockey Club.
SEVERE WINDSTORM 
VISITS PENTICTON
May it be-the beginnmg- o f “happier days 
ahead” for you all . . . twelve months o f 
perfect cOntentmrent“aTrd"peaee~
J . F .  M O F F A T













--------:-------  « .
Acute Wintry Weather, Ushered 
In On Thursday— Electric 
“ Lighting Disrupted
PENTICTON, B. C„ Dec. 26 —On 
Thursday a severe windstorm visited 
Penticton and caused an access of 
acute wintry weather. ' It was suffi­
ciently. strong to disorganize partially 
the electric lighting, and was accom­
panied during the day by ' blinding, 
.showers of snow, The cold .subse­
quently moderated and Christmak was 
spent with /a,"truly characteristic back­
ground. ' I
At the Anglican church a midnight 
communion service was held on Christ­
mas Eve, which was well attended. 
Shoppers Belie Hard Times •
The .stores having remained o]>en 
until late during the lost three days of 
the week. Main Street pre.sented a gay 
api>oarance with Christmas trees, snow, 
and festoons of colored lights hung 
from side to side. Judged by the num­
ber of shoppers, the town would not 
appear to be feeling the pinch of hard 
times very severely. It was also evi­
dent that many were shopping late to 
avoid the rush of those who took the 
advice to ’’.shop early to avoid the 
rush.” '
Several small di^nces have been held 
both private and public, also a ”01n-, 
derella” dance on Chrlstnia,s Eve, An 
Innovtitloo In this line wits Introduced. 
In one hall, where a dance began at 
midnight after Chrlstmius Day.
The Knights of Pythias cn|.crtalnod
R e s o l u t i o n sI ' ' ■ / /, , ’ .
No driubt at this time of the year we all makri sonae resolu­
tions with good intentions of carrying them out. May we 
suggest that one. of your rekplutions is to let us- solve your
Fuel an d  H au lin g  P ro b le m s , 
fo r  1933
W e will undertake to see that you are not disappointed, 
and take this opportunity ofx,thanking qur many friends 
and customers for their patronage .during the past -year.
N E IL  &  N E IL  L T D .
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O F  IN T E R E ST  T O  W O M E N  — W e arc repeating, for a limited time
only, the offer of a British-made, 13” aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
ofohly 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
T A B L E  TENNIS 
CLUB ORGANIZED
Season’s Piny Commenced At 
Fnlklnnd Under Leadership 
' Of H. C. Beddoes
liib advcrliscnicni is not p’71
Cunirol Board or the Covurmiicnt of liriu.*)! >
FALKLAND, B.O., Doc, 20.—Tlio 
Falkland Table Tennis Club is getting 
under way for Its first sca.son, H. O, 
Beddoes Is President, and A. Crisp, 
John Magee, and Isa McOlounlo are 
the tournament committee.
’Die holiday spirit brought a largo 
niimlxir ot people Into town to visit 
tlH'lr homos and friends,
J. H Phillips' JOurneyetl from Wa- 
iToden, Mnnltbba to be with his family 
for the holiday and most of January,
Jim Bpcnsely and Jack' 8t. Ijaurcnt 
are homo for Christmas and the New 
Year.
Mr.' and Mrs. Robei;t Wallace, of 
Edmonton, are visiting with Mr, and 
Mrs, Andy Wallace, Roliert Wallace 
Is eighty-four, and'nks chosen Vethqn 
as ills winter abodo. Ho Is "Andy’s” 
uncle.
Uarty 'Diompson, Is visiting his 
home in Duncan, Vancouver Island.
Mrs. J. Foss left to hihukI the New 
Year with her son I’erre, In Van­
couver.
When .survevor A, Cameron went 
river the pipe line In the canyon on 
Friday, It wa,s;'!rbund that Instead ot 
the line being laid In a .steady .down 
grade there wii-s about a hundred feet 
that wa.s exiiclly level, and over fifty 
feet that actually went up hill. This 
wa-s the iilace where, the fnkr/.lng took 
place presumably,’ .so that 'even though 
the water hiul been turnwl oil It would 
likely have failed to drain,
It Is generally acknowledged that this 
line will have to be covered In .with 
sawdust or something similar iMiforo 
another winter, If the present "chi- 
nook” continues there ,1s a iwsslblllty 
that nature will do whqt Is consldereil 
Impossible by any other means, that Is 
thaw out the pli>e. All Idea of putting 
fins on the pipes to thaw them have 
b(>en considered futile, and such elToris 
would also wreck the new pipes.
' A siK'clal meetlniS; of the Council wiw 
held last Monday morning to discuss 
the problems of light and water., The 
purchase of ,an auxiliary engine for 
light was rilscu.sscd. It being felt by 
some of the members that there were 
often times when the light failed for 
various, rensonjS, Nothing definite wits 
decided ui>on, I
A horse owned by E, Eddy, jtnd drlv 
cn by J, Kolomboch, met Its death last 
week. Aljove Mr, Kolomboch’s homo, 
the two,to<}k fright for some cause iind 
the one' horse fell over the clllt down 
to till' creek bottom, breaking 11.8 neck 
and killing It instiuitly.
To Our Customers and 
Friends
. . . .  . and Many of 'Em
Not empty words, but n sincere hope ilint Luck, 
Health and Happiness will come your way 
throughout 1033. * «
Start 1033 right by taking advantage of the many 
good buys we advise throughout the Year.
VlfVU I J
VERNON FR lilt UNION
Seventh St. Verhorif B.C.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
 ̂ \ ■ ■ (• : ' -  ■
Thursday, December 29, 1932
\
(j^reetm osJ
f \ . 1 . ■ . ■
anb Appreciation
At the.close of another Successful Year, 
pleasant business relations with W  many Friends ?na 
Customers, it is indeed a pleasure to convey to one and 
all our
EXPERIENCED 'l,m a i d , desires ^posi­
tion In hotel, 'or housework. Apply 
Bo,x 5, Vernon News. Y l-’ P
Hearty N e w  Year’s Greeting 
And Every Good Wish for the coming year
OVERWAITEA










VEPALFA FOR' SALE—rAbout 20 tons 
No. 1. Davison Bros., Vernon. 71-lp
"FOR SALE— W agon and fru it raok,_ln 
good condition. Reasonable price for 
cash. Phone 478L3. 68-3
FOR SALE— Tw o sleighs. 2% In. and To Mr. and Mr.s. Jas. Bell, o f
3, In.; ajso Jtwo Jrnrn't;  ̂ Verppn. at the Vernon. Jubilee Hos­
pital, on Dec. 22, a daughter. 71-lp
ffiljvrtli 5intire0 T A K E  A
shape. H.'- Torny', Box 56, Vernon.. i u-zp
DRESSMAKING -^-Experienced, dress, 
-  - coat- and-su it-m aker.- Mrs.. V -
H arris,--610-NorlA St. .70"”P
Thie Salvation Army-
HOUSE FOR RENT— Five rooms and 
bath. P.O. Box 5, Vernon, or Phone
®  x»f
“MnJor“ iind > ■Mr■4-:■K*rr̂ -—
Offflcers In Charge
375L1.. 70-tf
'W OOD FOR SALE— Good .dry fir, 4ft. 
$4.00 per cord; Green fir, $3.50 per 
cord. Delivered; Box 2, Vernon. 70-lp
Mr and Mrs. J. Louden and daughter 
Jean’ wish to express their apprecia­
tion and thanks to their many friends 
who so kindly gave their support to 
Jean in the doll contest held by The
Nolan Drug Co.', Ltd. 71^1
Sunda*.riSl■claW^7Y\’â ”̂ eetlngs,
W ATCH  AND CLOCK Repairing. ‘Fred 
B. Lewis; Barnard and Whetham, 
around t̂he corner from Nolans 
Drug Store. ______ 37-1
CARE OF BOOKS W ANTED by ex­
perienced accountant. Books opened, 
statements, etc. prepared. Collec­
tions. Moderate charges. Box 1033, 
Vernon. . 68-lp
FOR SALE— Good McIntosh Apples, 
s lightly scabbed, 35c per box, also
food table carrots " G5c per sack;ellvered; Dawe • Bros., Lavlngton. Phone 10L6. 67-tf
W IN T E R  CAR STORAGE in concrete 
warehouse; rear o f Megaw Bldg. 
$2.00 per car, per month. Make your 
reservation today. G. P. Bagnall. 
Phone 451L. 71-1
A  Happy and
ProspcnrasNe wYear
TO ALL OUE PATRONS 
. . -From . . 
Stewart Bros.’ iNnrsery 
Dave Gellatly, Nursery 
W. 3. Palmer 
Sherman Jones
RALPH PEARSON, Agent
ENGLISH WOMAN, ONE OF FEW FEMININE SURGEONS
Mrs. Philippa Martin, of London, England, is one of the
whoto?^ i S S  a masters’ degree in surgery. She is shown to the above 
picture to uniform with some of the instruments of the profession
“ /o™ng" Peo'il^-s^’ Dlrectory Class^ at
10 a.m. and Company meetln&^ 2.30
p.m. A ll young People^.are mMted
Business Course
New Class ^ 
Commences 
Tues. Jan. 3rd
W ATCH REPAIR ING — Fred E.,Le?Vla
i ■ 46-
FOR RENT— Fully modern 4-room 
cottage on‘ North St., w ith .'cellar, 
garage and wood shed. Apply Phone 
- 322.- - - - - 67-tf
CITY OF VERNON
Grote Stirling, M.P. Discusses 
Difficulties With Which People 
oftheDominionareConfornted
m u n i c i p a l ' ELECTIONS. 1033
(Continued from Page One) , 
conference has become entangled in 
the domestic problems of the U. S., 
and that country, so deliberately un-
FOR SALE— Mangels, $4.00 per ton, 
at Ranch. Ricardo Ranch. ; 67-5
PUBLIC NOTiCE is hereby given to in ternational; affairs is al-
c ity ® o fv lrS o n ? B .C .“ " ‘thaf^ entangled-w ith w ar debts and
FOR SALE— Pure B.C. Honey, 10c p.er 
lb. Bring your own container. D. E.
----Clarke,-' 334'-E Im— Sbr"VemonT-'Ph one-
238L1. 66- t f
E. Lewis.
-^BADMINTON™=^RAGQUETS===^r-e-strung 
and repaired. W. J. Oliver Ltd., V er­
non. 54-tf
the presence o f the said electors at j disarmament, 
the C ity Hall, Vernon, B.C., on^ ,, , ^  country’s exchange is settled for
MONDAY^JAN'U:AR-Y-0,-1033-
-for-the:.purnose-of^eiecting_p£rsons to does business and many factors enter 
represent them as Mayor, and three into the settlement. Her trade b^ance, 
Aldermen fo r ,a two-year.tejra^in^^^^ indebtedness, the amount o f for-
Charies”  Atkinson a ^ C h a r t e s  eign money in her s e cu r it i^ a ll-h a v e
John Hurt, whose terms have ex- their bearing, but above all else the 
plxed: and also as Trustees- _qn the which thfi world has in  her
Board of“ ScKom“ TruSteeS.-o^Veriro.., r ir f^ n t
-AUTOM OBILE ,^.heol sand=.,Eadi at o rs, 
repaired. B ill Galbraith, Mission St. 
Opposite Bell’s Blacksmith Shop
63-tf
f n ° " f h o ° ™ S ^  o r^H rrS iiton * Lang-loutweighs them all. A t the present 
jo.seph Harwood, and Chris. B. L. time the lack o f  confidence in domes-
to certain new phrases such as ‘̂ tyipg 
the dollar to the pound” and I.sup­
pose fervently hoping that it ,fydll stay 
tied, and the desirability of inflating 
our dollar, and of starting the printing^ 
presses working to turn out more dol­
lar bills, which somehow or other are 
to get into circulation, and, one hopes, 
into the hands of those who r^U y  need 
th em .'
Tying DoUar to Pound
Tying the dollar to the pound sounds 
fino t.n those o f,US who want to sell 






10.30 p.m. Uniting .with the
F irst Baptist friends 1“  their Church, 
A  hearty welcome awaits all.
Vernon United Church
MlaUtert Rev. Jeokin H. Davie*,; 
B.A., D.D., LL.B.. Ph.D.
Choir Leader— ^Mrs. Daniel Day 
Organist: Miss E lla  Richmond, A.T.C.M.





, Bookkeeping Course ;._..$15.00 
Pull Business Course.......— $20.00
(I f  School supplies Text Books 
$22$0 per month)
Night School, $5.00 and $7.50 
per month.
Call or write for particulars.
'•Guided
New Yeartjs Sunday 
11.00 a,m.--Morning';’ Worship. , . ,
Sermon "by the Minister; Rising 
Above a Depression.'
2.30 p.m.— Sunday School. _
7.30 p.m.— Evening \V orship.
Sermon by the Minister:
Into the Dark.”  . „Universal Week of Prayer 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.— Evening, Service 
at St. Andrew 's Church. , «  . ..
Thursday, a t 8 p.m.— Evening Service 
at A ll Saints' Church.
These are intended; to -be  Unlpn 
Services for all Christians interested.
Inland Business 
Colleges
&  Typewriters Ltd.
Cor. 'Vance and Barnard, Vernon 
(Opp. Empress Theatre) 
Prtocipal;, Mr. J. Griffin 
Kfes. Phone 138R P.O. Box 216
A t this the close
of qnother’year 
we wish to Con-̂  
|vey to you our 
SiiiGere Thanks 





could be done by increasing our paper 
money in relation, to the
F U R N ifeE D  and_ unfurnished house­




NEW -yTR E S  fitted., to baby carriage 
wheels. W , J. Oliver Ltd. 61-tf
_ ]-be:rsubscribed by two cpnsidered insufficient. Most of us iina 
eiector^ ’ o? "the Municipaii|^>' as Pro- suddenly tackling • the pro-
-posec-^and Seconder.^ and
CASTLE HOTEL— 750 Granville St, 
Vancouver, B. C., In the heart of the 
city. Warih and comfortable. Very 
low  winter rates. 61-tf
FOR SALE— Good fir wood, $4.50 per 
cord, delivered. A. Smlthers. Phone 
425. 60-tf
CLOCK REPAIR ING —Fred E. Lewis 
' . . 46-
Commfs’sionir?^n I wOTSt feature. Those who have money
Hyland, whose term has expired. [are slow to buy ,and still slower to
prescribed in the Currency Act. -The 
result would be the deprwiation of the
dDllaFr-to-th ê ^̂ etent of-thGL b̂ills.j?riBtsdg
The mode of nomination ô f can- jgjj^ because confidence is lacking and
and a good deal more to the extent 
of the world’s measure of confidence
. * ■ ____
After we had tied o ^  dollar, t o - t h e - N e w
-eorr-TronBbn=:and_Wlietliimr- St*.
Rev. D. J. Rowland, PaotoT
10 30 p.m.— W atch N ight Service, un­
der the auspices o f J52...^*^^^g^^bodyand the Salvation Army, 
welcome.
Sunday, Jan. 1ll.OO" a.m.— Sunday School and Bible 
Class. (The Pastor teaclms the Bible 
Glass). Lesson: "John Prepares the
Ume^between ^he^Ta t^  o/^the Notice 1 currency for the first tim e in diir lives, 
and two p.m. o f the day of-nomination; iroigy bave just been terms o f every day
.tv_______ :  J  . m n  -»T. Vi£» in tno TnUTTl I  ̂ “ *' ' . . t  ___
pound, one of three things would hap- 
pen to the pound. It would fall, or it 
would remaiir.,stationary“ dr it~wOTffir 
rise. If it fell, I  suppose we could print 
more bills and fetch the dollar down
ie a r ^
^S^b^ect'o f Sermon; "The Greatest of 
-AlMDiseoveiies. ” ■
'nuUtled'^'s'Hn^ t^e^s^heiu use hitherto, and “  f  bewfid^ed way^ but what c^uld we d t l f l t  ?ose?
- — =— - and shall Kve are reading what economists nave i •
^  LSrd^s'upper w ill be observed 
at the close “o f the—evening- ser-v ice----
FOR SALE— Dry wood, 16 Inch, $4.50 
per cord, delivered; also Netted Gem 
potatoes, good quality, 75c per sack, 
delivered. Dawe Bros., Lavlngton. 
phone 10L6. 59-tf.
W O O D  FOR SALE
Dry Fir,',4ft. lengths, $1.25 per cord. 
Good seasoned Fir, 16-inch, $1.25 per 
cord; 4ft. $4.50 per cord. Above prlce.s 
are delivered. We .sell mixed cords of 




Municipal Elections Act, ------------------ „  ,
state the names, residence and occu- ,  ^nd listening to those around
J?^ l°o "ser î ""s'=u‘'^K“ °m"an°ntr®\%'‘ : s K  US ̂ who talk in an apparent l e ^ e d  
^ n t ly  to identify such candidate; and ^ay. Unfortunately the world s econo 
in the event o f a poll being necessary ourselves
day ’̂ orlLnu^^y, i1)3°3! \ T t h r c u y  H^II, consi^^^ bewildered and listening 
Vernon. B.C;, of which every person is ' 
thereby required to take notice and 
govern himself acordingly.
The persons qualified to be nomin 
ated and elected a.s and to hold the 
office o f Mayor, shall, .save as other­
wise provided in the "Municipal Act, 
be such as are British subjects o f the 
full i age o f twenty-one years who 
have been for the six months, next 
preceding the date of nomlnaUon and 
are regl.stered in the Land Registry 
Office a.s owners o f land or land and 
improvements within the C ity o f V er­
non o f the value, as assessed on the 
last Asses.sment Roll, of one thousand 
dollars or more over , and above . all 
registered judgments and charges, or 
the holdera of land.s within 
— ' • ■ • - them
the
POUND NOTICE!
i f l l f  •*I
f e ; d ! ;
Impounded, one Hay Horse, white 
star on forehead, no brand visible. 
I f  not cleamed .before Tuesday,' Jan. 
10. same w ill bo sold from the Vernon 
City Pound on Eighth Street, at 2 p.m. 





PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given, to 
the.Electors of the Corporation o f the 
District o f Coldstream; R.C.. that,,! re­
quire the presence of the said Electors 
at the ^Iunlcipal Hall, Coldstream, 
B.C., on , '
.MONDAY. JANI'AIIY IITII, l!>33 , .
at 12 o’cloclC noon, for the purpose of
Depreciation of Dollar
Our dollar is now depreciated, to a 
certain extent, due to causes outside 
our control and largely due to the com­
mercial turmoil in the world, but it ,î  ̂
quite another matter for us to deliber­
ately take action to, depreciate it, a 
course- which has beeii done by mai)y 
countries in the past, notably Germahy, 
and always attended by disaster. The 
United Kingdom was forced off the 
gold standard, and her pound depreci­
ated and she has benefitted because 
more countries owe her money than she
Wednesday, Jan. 4
8 00 p.m.-^Prayer, Praise and Bible 
Stuffy Hour w ill be resumed. ■
Emmanuel Church
(Regnlar Baptist*) 




Lyons Street, Vernon 
BetweenJ^reamejy and.,
Union Oil Co., 
on Coldstream Creek.
Tanning of all
d e s c r ip t io n -
electing perHonH to re|rre.s(:iU themî  as
ll.X* FOUND NOTIOI
Impounded, Doc. 23, 1 Boar Hog. If 
this anlmiil Is not claimed by Jan. .6, 
1933, samo w ill bo Hold from 





G ALVAN IZED  IRON, PIPE  
AND FITTINGS, BELTING,
' ', • . . ETC. ' '
ment Ac't, 1917," of the Domlalon or 
the ".SoUllor.s’ Settlement Act, 1919, of 
the Dominion, and have paid the sum 
o f one thousand dollars or more upon 
ihfi • prlnelpal of. the purchase price 
ultd'tj!r sueii agreement to purchaHC.
’ The peraons <iuallllod to bo nomin­
ated and flleeted as, and to hold, the 
ofllee .of Alderman sH'till bo the same 
as for Mayor except the property 
(umllllcatlons which shall bo the own­
ers of land or land and Improvements 
of live hundred dollars sir more over
and..ahftvo all reglBtefed judgmepts
and charges or having paid the sum 
o f five hundred tlollsrs or more upon 
Ih'lt principal of the P'lrelyise price 
under an agrootnent to purfrHHso under 
the aforesaid Acta.
Only Hiich p’orsons afi' are (lualllled 
to be elected as Aldermen shall bo 
eligible to be olooted as a member of 
the Hoard of'(.'(iinmlssloiiers ;Ol 1 ollee 
'I'he qiialUlentlons of camlldales toi 
cleetloiv ss Tnistees shall, mutatls niu- 
tiindlH, be Hie like (luallllcatlons as 
are preserlbeil by law ![’ ]' person 
eligible for election as Aldermen o 
the Miinlelpal,ll.y eornpilsed In Hi 
Hehool ■ DIsirlel, c.secpt Hilil , eVe y 
cimdldnle sliiHl be' iielunlly resident 
In Hie .Seliool Dlstrlel, '1 be w ile oi' I be 
luiHlmnd of every iierson wbo In <iu m 1- 
lled III become a eamllilsle lor elect on 
ns s Trustee under Hie loreKollig 
provisions shall, If she or be Is ol Hie 
full age of iweiity-onii ,lyesrii iitiii.lH
Reeve and two Councillors for a two 
year term Invtho places of Councillors 
Htisbahd and. Jnekson, whose terms 
have expired; and also as Trustees on 
the Hoard of School Trustees of the 
Corporation o f the District of Cold­
stream, In the place o f W, T. Acres, 
whoso term has expired; and also one 
person as I ’ollce Commissioner, In 
place of Major M. V, .McOiilre, whose 
term has expired.
The mode o f nomination ol i.'andl- 
dates shall he, as follows. The Candi­
dates shall he nominated In w riting; 
the writing shall he suhHerlhed by two
electors o f the Mtmlelpalltl' ns I ’ ropos- 
er ami Rcconder, and shall be deliver­
ed to Hie Returning Oftloor at any 
lime between the dale of the Notice 
and two b.m. o f the day of nomlna 
Hon; the said w riting may he In tin 
form ntimhernd 3 in the Schedttlo o f
the "Municipal Elections Act," anil 
diall state the' nfimes. residences and 
iccupaHon or descrlpHoa of eaeli per-
bwes. She is the- Vorld’s greatest credi­
tor country, she only has one foreign 
debt. But Canada is a debtor country 
and debts have to be met in one of 
three ways', by goods, by gold, or by 
purchase of foreign currency, which Is 
by far the commonest. She cannot pay 
the U.S.A. when most of her debts are 
In goods because of the Hawley-Smoot 
tariff, she can and does pay In gold to 
the extent of her gold production, say 
eo millions, but most of her payments 
{if'e made by the fiurchase of U. S. cur­
rency and she Is "a constant buyer of 
Amerlcftn dollars on the New York 
money market ,to the extent that the 
more buyer she is more she has to pay.
Penalty For Deliberate Depreciation 
If we deliberately depreciate our 
dollar, we shall have to paV more and 
more to satisfy tho.se debts and not 
only have Canadians to meet Domin­
ion bonds, interest and principal os it
, Tltiirnday, Dec. 2I»
8.00 p.m.— Chri.stmas Entertainment 
For Loril’» Day, .Ian. 1, 1033
11.00 a.m.— Morning Worship." , 
The Call, o f God For the New Year
12.00 noon—^Sunday bchool and Bittie
7.3 '̂‘̂ p.in.— Wor.shiP and Prai.se Service.
WedncHday , rr*
8.00 p.m.— Prayer, Pral.se and Te.sU-
mony^^——
European Experience
f a c t o r y  t a n n i n g
'Agents Wanted
I We will give you 
I._.c6.ntitiu.ecl . . .
I’̂ rlday




//H e Serves Most
i? TO
A ll Saints’ Church




Auctioneer ■ a n d ' Valuer 
Phones 88 and 358
Miinilay,,ljiin. 11)33
<,\cw Vonr’H i)ay ami Fcnat of Hu- 
. I, CirciimclNion) ’■
Holy Comniiinlon, 8 ii.in,
MaUln.s, 11 a.m. ,
.Sunday School, 2,;U1 p.m.  ̂
EvfUHong and Carol Service, i..l0 p.
®lS»39lS»3j5l2Si2l2ll>»l»Ssaai3iSlSl3lSlSiSj5j3»2)3>i
m.
InlcrccwHlonWeek o f I'rayer and
Throughout.Canada. , '  . .
I'lvonHong and, IntcrccHHlonn, Monday,
fi p.m. Chapel.
Tuc.iday —  iJnUcil Service,
Full lino of now and unilo Oalvan- 
Izod and Blank I'ipn and hMuIngH; ‘A -  
Inch Galvaiilxod now, OVj?: . 1-moh 
BlaoK, Ac; 2-lnoh Black, Hultablo for 
irrigation anil water lino, 12c; other 
IIIKOH low prlciiM; now (lorrugaiod Uai- 
vanlKod Iron $5 pnr 100 Hiiuaro foot:
1‘onltry W iro Noltlag, 3 and 6 foot;
Full' B to ck -Ilf 'h io o l% llt  I'ulloyii; l b) -1 'iii;,' .School DIm- 
tato and ' Oraln SiioIch: Barhoil W 'l’" ; , i|uiijllli'd alno to hciaiiiiii a
vVlro'Ropoi •|.;anvan; Doori;: f,,,. Vi.ojlliin an a. TruHtmi lor
Hooting F o il; flardiui and Atr ,H oho: 1 
iloom (JhaliiH; MorchatidlHii and Equip-
iliniiirlpHiinH, liiiiqulrloHtnoiU of all
HOlloltnd, .HiNK c'o.
133 Powell SIrrol Vniiconv.,ir. II.O.
Vernon Lodge
Hill Schnii l  D I hH'Ic
f l lvmi  uiiiliir m y  liaiiil a t  Hin City... I I ............ 1(4' I L I uBall, Viinioii, IM'',, Hiln 2:inl ilM,y of 
I inciiinhnr, 11KI2.
,1, IJ„ EDWARDS, 
Uiitqriiliig Ufllcnr.
SUNDAY SCHOOL PUPILS  
MAKE PRESENTATION  TO  
MR. AND  MRS. W H A L L E Y
irhilor Now Miinagomonl 
III,' M, MTIUK, Proprlotor 
FlrNl-cliii.li Honin iind Ilnnril 
fU ilAsilNAllLE r a t e 's ' |




Oood 11*011 Fnrnlliiro, etc. 
Bnught and Hold 
llnrnard Aveiiiio WcnI, Vernon, H.tJ.
Alan
Mnllhow* T.VMcwrltcr Hcrvlco
Repalrn to an inai'.io| of MaiihlnoH, 
Phnnti ntlH l*,0. Ho» 1017
LOST A N D  F O U N D
.............. ..........ii.iliing I'lnir. for
"truck I'lm. Ilohirn Ut Voi'inmv Ncw»»
lO.ST-fAl f-ni;ltlii, l ii.ilHiig
71'
EOHT— ln Voriiiirl or on Hin BX road, 
ilro chain. J'I'oimm riiliirii In vornnti 
Nown. 7>-
I.OHT—WodnoHilny Iho 28, hclwmm
(liililHtrmim, Viirnoii and Oyiiina, 
largo canvaM rloU I'ovor wph
Anglican Church Branch School 
Children Spend Enjoyable 
Evening
Kh li
occ l..... ...................................  ........  . ,
Him nropoHcil In Huch manner iih HUt 
IlcleiiHy to lilontlfy Hiich canilldato; 
and In the event of a poll being iieeeH- 
Hary, Much poll Hliall he opened on 
SiHiirdny, tho l Uli day , of .raiiuary, 
l!i:i:i, hntweim the hourM , o f ; 8 a.m, to 
8 p.m., at the Munlclpiil Hall, » old- 
Mlreiim, II.C., and at the EavliigUm 
Htorr of which every. pnrHoii 1h hereby 
reqiilreil III take 'noHiiii and govern
liliiiMi'lf iii.'eorilliigl.v. , ..............
"Till' pi'iHiiiiM iiuiilllli'd to ho rioiiilii- 
aleil Mild elected (i.i Mild Ui llold Hie 
iiflliMt of Reeve .Hlliill, nave iih ,oHier- 
Wlmi provided In llio ".Mliiilelpal ,Vcl," 
he micll IIH lire llrlllH|i MUhJectM ol Hie 
full lige of iw ellly-o ile  yeiil'H Who have 
heeii fill' the i 1X lilonlliH iiexl. firiieed- 
Ing Hie llllle o f llomlllMl Ion Mild Mi'll 
riigltiliired 111 Hie l.iilid IteglMiry Oljli'e 
MH iiVviioi'H of III lid or ImiiiI miiiI Ini-̂  
proveiiii'iilM wlHilii Hie I ’orporiilloii ol 
lliii DImH'Ici of ColdHl.riiiini, ol Hie 
value, mh iiMHeioied on ihe liiHi A hhitm- 
liliml Roll of ll've lilllidred dollMi'H or 
liioi'e over iind nhove all riigUHlered 
juilKUieiilH Mild 1'liMi'neM, or who iii'o 
Hie lioldi'i'M of III iidii ■ wll bill Hie ( iir- 
ponilloii of Him D lidrlef of. I'oldHi reiilil, 
Ml'lllllred ll.V llieill liy Mgreelllolll lo 
liill'i'liiiHM inidiir Hie "HoldlerM' l.iiiid 
Ael," or Hie " lie lle r  lloiiMlllg Aiil," oil. 
Him "Siddloi'H’ Sel l lemeiil. Ael, IIH'/,” of 
Him Doliiliiloli or Hie "Soldlei'H' Sidfle- 
llieiil Act, IIMII," o f Hie I Miliilliliili, 
Mini liMVil fiiHd Hie MIIIII of live llillldl'ed 
diillMi'M or more upon, Ihe prliiclpal of
falls clue, but the Prcivlncos have bor-
- -- • 'S, |e •rowed In the States so have Munlcl 
lifUlties, so ihavo business firms. Can­
ada’s devclpviment hiuj been done on 
borrowed money, and so sntl.sfled wns 
tho U. S, with thq security Canada had 
to offer that money wns cosily obtained 
and liow the interest has to bo continu­
ously mot, and tho principal has to bo 
paid or ro-borrowcd,' Prom 250 to 300 
millions a year must bo found and it is 
prubiiblo that In public and private
8 p.m.
'I're'acher, the RlHhop.
WediicHday— Holy Communion. Chiipol, 
111 a.m. , , .
EveiiHong and InlcrccHHlonH, 5 p.m.
TluirHd?iy— United Service In t.h’o 
United Church, 8 p.m. I'MiaClier, Dr. 
DavloM. "
Friday— Tho Ep phany.
Holy (jommunlon, 7.45 iiiid in a.m. 
Chapel.
EveiiHoiig and IntereeHHlopH, 5 p.m, 
Chapel. ,. ,
Money Savers
Thon*nndB of ThlnK* To Offer 
V«uj, In New nn«I U*eil Good*
' Heaters; K itchen ware: Sleep­
ing B ag f 70 feet fl-lnoh BolUng; 
Cream doparator; yaUBca: (Jarii 
Register; Tay lor Safe; Clooks, 
Stump Pullers, etc.
J. J. H O L L A N D
Barnard Ave. 






ways 3 billions of U. 8. money found It n
__' .......I.. m m  r,fi/i mon
uhili'i’ ninth
(Pn Thurnday evening lixst a  very en ­
joyable evening wii.s Niient a t  the  hiimti 
(It Mr. anil M i'h, 'W, 'Whiilley when 
ohllrlren of the  AiiKllean H u n d a y  
Sehniil branch whlcli intietH a t  their 
eslilenee tor the convenience of Soiil.h 
Vernon , riiHldtsnlH, tmi.erlatneil their 
paren ts  and friends.
Bonus, recllatlons, and  dlalngues, In 
whleh all the pniills partlolpated, caus­
ed a  ((rent deal of amnsomenl,, and a 
l)luy, "The Hplrlt of C hris tm as"  was 
tho feature, Its iirimontatlon relk.'ctlnii 
ciTilltubly upon t,ho teiuihers, Miss 
Both -Whallny and Miss M ary a re g o ry  
Bantu Claus arrived dnrliiK the  even­
ing and a t t r r  d is tributing a  present tn 
eiieh child, also tfUulenul MV, and  Mrs
III! lIlircIlMHlI lU'li'l 
IIIMIII lo (III I’OllMHM, .. .
'I'liM pMi'HoiiH iniiillllcil Iq ho nonilii 
Old Mild mImhIiiiI ms Mild to llold llm 
ifllcH o f r'oiiiicllloi' hIimII ho Him hmiiim 
.iM for Rmmvm, loscMpi Hill ( îrofHirty 
iiiiiiIIIIi'mIIoiis w Ii IoIi hIimII ho Inn own- 
I'll of hind or bind iiiid Iiiiiii'ovmiiimiiIh 
if Iwir'liiin'di'Md Mild llfiy dolbirH nr
miii'o ovilr Mild iihovo nil riiKbiiiirMd 
IuiIkoimiRh Mild idiMi'gi'M or loivliig fiiild 
Him Hiiiil of two liiiiidriid Mini llfly  dol-
iiUH or iiiol'M uiioii Him prlindpiH of Him 
liill'idiMiiM prliin oiidor no iign'Mini’iit li 
pili'cliMSM imdnr IIim ,mroriuiMid Acls.
Ilolv Hill'll imnioiiH MH Mi'll qiiiillllMd lo 
III! mImmImiI mh ( looilclllorM hIimII Iim 
mIIiHIiIm lo ho iilMiUi'd IIH M lllMiiiliMr of 
Him lloiird of i'ommlMHloiiorH of I'oltcc,
'I'liM (|iimIIIIcmHoiiii of imiidldiilMM for 
mIiimHoii mh TriodiioH kIimII, iiiuImHii iiiii- 
biiidls, ho Hill Rlui iiomIIIIi'mHiiiih mh 
lU'ii iiriiHcrlhi'd by '  Imw for iimihoiih
way tn Canada between J019 and 10'20, 
Some Other ICffeets 
Those who desire a' depreciated dol­
lar tell us that commodity prices 'WlU 
rise; but they do not draw our atton- 
i,lim to tho fact that onr taxes must 
also rise for governments must inect 
foreign debts. 'They do not remind us 
that many of our mortgages are (lay- 
able in gold, that our stocks and bonds 
and Insurance policies will represent 
dopree,lated dollars and that Inflation 
onco started Is almost impossible to 
control find loses all Us help to us ns 
our competitors follovy us In Inflation. 
Watering stocks is a thing which moro 
and moro people recognize as an evil 
thing, dollherato depreciation Is some­
thing uncommonly like It.
Worst of all, there appears to be In. 
tho hack of tho minds of some who 
advocato Inflation, tho necessity that 
may forei! Itself upon ns, ns It dkl iiilon 
aennany, Ufti repudiate onr foreign 
debts if we found that wo hod not 
enough dnpreelated dollars tn satisfy 
them, Then Oanada's carefully built up 
eommerce would Indeed bo In troublo 
for It has been built up. and handed on 
to us to carry on, on a basis of In­
tegrity and confidence.
W E  W I S H  O U R  M A N Y  P A T R O N S  
A  iSjappH auJ> llrnapmutH 5}rui |}rar
AND run niiHT o f  g o o d  t h i n g s  t i iu o u g i io u t  1033
C. F; Costerton, Ltd.
Quality - Value - Sorvico 
Phones 68 and 89*
Fstiibllslied IRDO 
VEBNON, B.C).




a new note 
of Hopd .. 5
- rings from 
the, bells ..
Mild Snowfall Ushers In Holiday 
Season—Road To Vernon 
' In Good Condition
SIOAMOUB,
-TboD. 0„ Dee, 2II.-
holiday season was
under Ideal conditions, a mlUl »
The luinuiestorm on Christmas Eve 
Christmas frolic at the 
was well attended by
PlIM.M.....
young and
Oscar Johnson' and Frank Binll'b
. • _____  '-4 .il. Til
iij'lglb’lii for (ili'ieHijn ms/ ’iiiiniiUliiih of 
Him MinilelliMlIly ' Miimfil'lMml




The Vornon ' News nr ICnlnwiiii 
Capitivl News. Iliiwanl.
m till) elilldn'bi,
The names of tho pupils siihserlblng 
to the iiresont were .lackle and Jilllen 
Fox, Batty, Dorrle, Janile, and Marlon 
Massey, Agnes and aeorglo UleUel.ts, 
„ Margaret Campbell, Lylo, Allen, Lester, 
in’liMM aiiulys, and Edward Berg, Sylvia and 
nave at | i.RHan Piilmor, Mary Palmer, John 
7'1'Vi and Mary Gregory.
Ill Him
Miihiml Dlidrbil, I'Miiifil' Hist iiviiry 
miiiiiIIiImIm hIis II Iim iiMiiiiilly rMHlilMMl 
III Him HmIiimiI lilHlrliil, Tim wlfn or Hm 
IiiimIimiiiI Ilf MVMi’v |l('|■MllO who Is qiiiill- 
lliiil (q liiinninii a ijailillilaHi fi'l’ mIimiIIihi 
IIH M 'I'i'UHiMM. uikImi' llm riil'ii-goilig' 
IifiivlHbiim sha ll,'If slm or Im bi of Hm
full iigM Ilf iWMiily-iiiiM yiiMi'M nail Im
Miiiimily iiiHliInnt in Hm tidlmol DlMlriul, 
III! iiiimIIIImiI iHho tii.liMiiimm ii ('miiiIIiImIm 
fur mImiiHou as a Tninlim for Hm 
Hdliiml DlMtrlnt, , .
(ilvMii Iinilnr niy biiml iii 'b f' M nl- 
iilfiMl Hall, Ciililslrmiin, H.C., Hi Ih 21iHi 
illiy Of Dmmmlmr,
/ RiUurnlnK ofilimr,
FIIUIT DFALKK’H HON STATES
U.S.A. PART OF EMPIRE
I.ONDON, Eng., Dec, ’20,—A Middle 
sex fruit dealer wns fined In pollen
conrA) Wednesday for selling Imported 
applirs Without indicating their origin.
riui (lefenso had offered an an exhibit 
a barrel whleh had contained apples 
and on which tho letters "U. B, A." worn 
stamiied,
"Oh, 1,hat’s part of tho British Em­
pire." (Icfclared a son of the accimed 
when questioned by tho court concern 
liig tho marl'.,
^car Cberptiobp
Another year is Ronc. Voice no regrets but look ahead to
the Now Year.




VERNCiN, B.C.Barnard Ave. Phone 207
tu rk ;; ; :^ h f io  ^n ies
K. R. Flnlayson, H.
Makl, were winners of the ehlniv
glassware prl’Af's, /
Qamos ami dancing were eiijoyi 
til midnight,
Tho Sloamous Woin"h» .i,! funil", 
slHtcd by contrlbul-lons ugriy
were responstblo foi moalltyH-
Christmas hampers in this local
last week. , ...-mr
Tho Mlnnos Brennan ifpluir 
Peter Brennan are at, homo 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, M, J. 
after attbmllng sohnol at
and Duncan.
K tho recent -omiition.,m horn Is In willTho annual New Year’s <lancj>̂ /,,n, 
take place at tho )isvfl
Saturday evening. 
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